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WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO 	
STORE HOURS 	 A circuit court jury has found 
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IN BRIEF 
Gulf To Abandon Dry Well 
Off West Florida Coast 

PENSACOLA (AP) - Oil exploration off Florida's 
Gulf Coast has come to a standstill, with the Gulf Oil Co. 
saying it will plug and abandon an unproductive well 
sc.uth of this Florida Panhandle city. 

"We have decided to release the rig for work 
elsethere," a company spokesman said Wedesday. "We 
have no further plans for drilling off Florida." 

Gulf's Failure to discover any quantities of oil and gas is 
the last in a string of Failures that the oil industry has 
called "the Vorst disappointment in 20 years of federal 
leasing in the Gulf." 

The firm's rig was the 15th successive dry hole drilled 
off the Flor ida coast in the last 16 months. 

Radiation Threat Minimized 
TALLAHASSEE (All) - Gov. iteubin Askew and 

federal officials are minimizing the danger from 
radiation In houses built on reclaimed phosphate mines. 

'Whenever there is a danger of incrca'e it, lung cancer, 
e ant to act, but people could help themselves a lot 

better by not smoking," Askew told federal and state 
Officials at a meeting Tuesday to examine Findings of the 
Environniencal Protection Agency. 

Mkes and Jack Ravan of Atlanta, EPA administrator 
for the southeast, emphasized that the study in Polk and 
Ililisborough counties was in very early stages and no 
Firm conclusions could be found. 

Supreme Court Upholds Law 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - A law that doubles the 

eventual cost when documentary and surtax stamps are 
omitted front real-estate transfers Is constitutional, the 
state Supreme Court says. 

('iniinione,lth Land and Title Insurance Co. of Miami 
had contended that a penalty equal to the cost of the 
stamps was unconstitutional because it provided a fine 
'so great as to shock conscience of reasonable men," 

The Revenue Department fined Commonwealth $21,230 
hen it discovered the firm had failed to affix stamps on 

the deed for a $59 million realestate sale when the deed 
sas recorded. 

Special Tax Rule Eased 
TALLAHASSEE (AP)— A new opinion by Atty. 

Gen. Robert Shevin eases the way for county corn-
IlIssioners to create special districts and Impose taxes to 
provide services such as streetlights and fire protection. 

Commissioners can create the districts in unin-
corporated areas and assess taxes up to 10 mills without a 
referendum, ievin said in an opinion Wednesday. 

The opinion for Betty Lynn Lee, Broward County 
gencralcounsel, Is the third in a series on special taxing 
units, each changed as a result of legislative changes of 
the law. 

Disaster Area Expanded 
FORT WALTON BEACH (AP) - Gulf County has 

been added to the hurricane-ravaged disaster area 
declared In the Florida Panhandle. 

The county was included in the disaster area Wed-
nesday by President Ford, whose action brings to six the 
number of Panhandle counties in which residents will be 
eligible for federal aid due to Hurricane Eloise. 

Meanwhile in Tallahasee, Treasurer Philip Ashler 
issued a news release stating that banks In counties hit by 
last ss rek's hurricane will receive special consideration in 
the deposit of state funds. 

Ex-Convict Denied License 
MIAMI (AP) - A novel rehabilitation program taught 

prison inmate Alan Minor how to fly. But now that he has 
't'n released, the Federal Aviation Administration son't 

jive him a license because of his criminal record. 
"My record In prison was good enough that the warden 

'and others who knew me personally let me go out of prison 
every day to fly an airplane." said Minor, who was 
released in March 1974 after serving three years for bank 
robbery. 

"But these guys in Washington, looking at a piece of 
paper, say Fm not capable of flying." 

Askew To Appoint Woman 
TALLAHASSEE tAP) - Gov. Reubin Askew says 

Ile will appoint a sornen to the Board of Regents when 
Former chairman Burke Kibler's term expires Jan. 1, 
1976. 

And that's fine with Kibler, who said Wednesday that "I 
mould not be interested in having another term at this 
time." 

He said that appointment of sornen to key positions 
"seems to be politically popular and expedient," 

Seminole Firm 

Wins $1-Million 

Army Contract 
WASHINGTON, D. C.,—

Congressman Richard 
Kelly (R-Holiday) has 
announced that Fourdee 
Inc., 440 Plumosis Drive, 
Casselberry, has becn 
awarded an U. S. Army 
modification contract for 
$1,188,463. 

Kelly confirmed ap-
proval or the contract with 
Ronald Worawick, 
president of Fourdee. 

Under the contract, 
Fourdee 	will 	be 
manufacturing 608,617 
firing devices as major 
components for the 
Claymore Security System. 
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Industrial 25 Appoints 

New Steering Committee 
By WDIE MURPHY 	Janice Springfield, and Julian panics had already come to 
Herald Staff Writer 	Stenstrom, 	 Sanford. 

Krider expressed disap- 	Sanford, as well as most of 
A new steering committee potntment that after 10 months Florida, would be restricted 

was appointed at today's of promotional efforts, the under the new EPA provisions. 
meeting of the Industrial 25 Committee had not succeeded 	One committee member said, 
Committee of the Greater San- In luring one sizeable business "It's getting co bad that If my 
ford Chamber of Commerce. to the area. Krider pointed out aunt wants to come visit me 

Chairman John Krider ap- that Central Florida's high tin- from Leesburg, she'll have to 
pointed the nine members who employment rate was one wait till somebody leaves town 
represent severcl different factor and another was the before she can come In." 
facets of industry, including large amount of time and 	j S "Red" Cleveland 
labor, utilities, transportation, money being spent by neigh. quipped, "When somebody 
technical training, finance, boring cities to lure the same comes out to the airport wan- 
construction, Industrial sites business to their areas. 	Ung a building that day, I'll 
and city representatives. 	Krider said the Committee hive to tell them to come back 

The function of the steering had received several inquiries in six months - it'll take me 
committee will be to develop from small business employing that long to complete the paper 

Davie Sims. The motion also didn't teach the boy" about not 	 new ideas and new prograrr' to 10-20 people, and some corn- work," 
urged the non-working mother hitting a girl. 	 Lake Mary 	encourage more businesses to 
,., e1.... .._... ,,. 	L_... -' 

Board Expels 

Lyman Student 
By JOE ASKREN 	when questioned by board 

Herald Staff Writer 	member Pat Telson, 
Layer said the pupil was 

Leaving the "door open" for suspended twice last year 
possible readmittance to the before coming to Lyman. The 
Seminole County school system boy also was expelled In 1973 for 
following mental health treat. a "series of incidents," ac-
ment, the school board Wed. cording to Ralph Ray, in-
nesday night expelled a ninth formation officer for the board, 
grader - the first expulsion of 

Layer said the boy'e record the year. 	
shows he has expressed regret In a 4-1 vote, the board agreed for his actions but has con-

to expell a 1-year-old, 
first tinued hostile, "overt action year pupil at 

Lyman High towards students and staff," School for hostile behavior 
according to Henley. which Principal Carlton Henley 

termed "a threat to others," 	Louise Crawford, a Civil 
Only board member Allan Rights officer speaking for the 

Keeth opposed the successFul pupil and mother, told board 
motion made by board member members the "black culture 

inc ijy w 	iuuuw tnrougn 	a 	 move to tnc 	anioru area. 
rehabilitative program outlined 	

"I have never heard of that," 	 Appointed 	o the committee 

- 	L_ (..._f__ .1 area. 

by the board. The motion in• 	said Layer who said he totally 	Authorizes 	were: 	Ralph 	Prescott, Tom 
uluded a review by the txjird of 	

disagreed 	ith Mrs. Crawford. 	 Hunt, 	Jun 	Ryan, 	Russell 
behavioral changes in the 	

Both 	Mrs. 	Crawford and I' 	 Moncrief, 	Clifford 	McKibbin, 
boy at the end of 	1975.76 	Keeth questioned the school's 	5th Pol iceman 

rocedures and "red 	
Billy Brumley, W. Garnett 

school year. uidance 
to. 	 LAKE MARY - City council 	White, J. S. "Red" Cleveland, 

Superintendent William, P. 	 II jLI4 VIIUIIUIi1UU 	
Tuesday night authorized the  

"Bud" Layer recommended the schools and communication  hiring of a new police officer to 
expulsion be "now and forever- 

potential 
parents 	regarding beef up 

the police departmentotential problem rases. more," based on a Sept. 19 	 to a full time five-member 
classroom "incident of serious 	Keeth asked the board to strength, 
nature," in which Henley said consider a 30-day extension 	Authorized to be hired was 
the boy had to be pulled off a before expulsion to learn from Samuel D. Lee, who is a San-
girl classmate , on the floor mental health officials the p05- ford resident, sergeant In the 
after a fight over a second-hand sibilities of changing the boy's Sanford Police Department 
report of a "racial slur." 	behavior. At one point, Mrs. auxiliary, and 	currently 

Weeping, the boy's mother Telson agreed with Keeth in enrolled iwthe basic recruit 320-
promised to take him for asking "for another opinion" hour course at Seminole 
prescribed medical treatment, from school psychologists. 	Community College. 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 	-~""~~~~~~ 

Super Specials! Tremendous Reductionsl Clearance Valuesl Limited Quantities ... Hurry In And Save! 

IN BRIEF 
Hostages Released Unharme 

After Talk Calms Inmates 
F.NGI.EW001, Cob. I AP) - To federal reformator) 

Imi tates, with the help of a girl friend who allegedi) 
smuggled them pistols, held three persons hostage for 
lO'. hours before surrendering and releasing their 
prisoners unharmed. 

Warden Tint Keohane said the inmates were talked out 
(if their bd for release fr3m the Federal Youth Center by 

a steady effort on our part that nobody was going to beat 
thni up." 

Paul Ortli, a counselor at the reformatoty %ho par. 
ticipated in the regotiations, said, "We convinced them 
there was no may out." 

The inniates' bid for release front the center, a 
nrrectionaj Facility for youthful offenders located about 
15 miles southwest of Denver, began shortly after noon 
Wednesday when the onian arrived to visit the inmates. 
Authorities said the lack or a search procedure for visitors 
('flable(1 her to bring in three guns concealed in her purse. 

Patty Linked To Fatal Holdup 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Patricia Hearst has been 

identified as the woman who rented a garage for a 
getaway car used by bank robbers who killed a woman 
customer during a holdup, the San Francisco Chronicle 
reported today. 

The newspaper report came after federal prosecutors 
revealed that the newspaper heiress and two Symbionese 
Liberation Army comrades may be charged with new, 
it ,ore serious charges related to events after Miss Hearst 
joined her kidnapers. 

Asked Wednesday if there was a possibility that MLcs 
Hearst mould be ('barged wih murder, the U.S. attorney 
from Sacramento, Dwayne Keyes replied, 'it's under 
investigation. If they find sufficient evidence, yes. If they 
don't, no." 

FBI Mail Check Led To Arrest 
PHILADELPHIA APThe break that led to the cap-

ture of Patricia Hearst came because the FBI checked the 
mail addressed to the father of Stephen and Kathleen 
Soliah, the Philadelphia Inquirer said today. 

Soliah has been Identified as the man who rented the 
San Francisco apartment where the daughter of 
newspaper executive Randolph A. Hearst was captured 
to weeks ago. Soilah has been charged with harboring a 
fugitive. 

The Inquirer said the mail check began after Soliah's 
fingerprints appeared on a getaway car found two miles 
front the scene of a Carmichael, Calif., bank robbery last 
April in hith a customer was killed. Authorities have 
since said they are investigating possible links between 
Miss Hearst and that robbery. 

Judgment Error Claimed 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The cbalEmaii of the Senate 

tanel investigating the Secret Service says the agency's 
lecision that Sara Jape Moore was not a threat to 
'resident Ford resulted from an error of human 
dgn*nt. 
But the Secret Service agents responsible for the 

ecision, Gary Yauger and Martin Haskell, say they 
ould make the saute decision again. 
Sen. Joseph M. Montoya, DN.M., told the agents they 
Id "a good, thorough job,"th their handling of Ford's 
sit to Son Francisco last week. But, closing two days of 
arings on the agency's performance, he said Wed- 

lay, "What did happen proved to be erroneous human 
dgnient." 

rime Fight Said Hampered 
WASHINGTON lAP) - More and more states are 
ming strike forces to combat thriving crime syn-
ates, but many state officials say they're hampered by 
thortage of money and talent. 
thout 400 federal, state and local law enforcement 
Iclals are sharing their experiences at a National 
nference on Ocganlzed Crime sponsored by the Justice 
partment today through Saturday, 
major part of the discussion centers on strike forces, 

special teams of investigators and prosecutors used to 
3d cases against syndicate gambling, drug trafficking, 
nsharking and fraud schemes. 

rrohlto Cites Harmony 
'ASHINGTON (AP - Japan's Emperor Hirohito 
nally opened a two-week state visit today by hailing 
complete turnabout in Jpanese-American relations 
e the "tragic interlude" of World War II. 
ie emperor was accorded full military honors at a 
te House ceremony that signified a new level of 
nony between the two Pacific allies. 
)ur people withstood the challenges of one tragic 
lude, when the Pacific Ocean, symbol of tranquillity, 
Instead a rough and stormy sea, and have built today 
anging ties of friendship and goodwill," the emperor 
in prepared remarks. 

iole sale Price Index Up 
LSHINGTON (AP) - Rising ff ices for farm products 
odustrial goods pushed the nation's wholesale price 

up six-tenths of one per cent in September, the 
r Department reported today. 

September Increase in wholesale prices was 
lv below the August gain of eight-tenths of one per 

a 4.3 per cent increase An prices for farm 
cts, especially for vegetables, milk and livestock. 

es of industrial cwziajodities In September In- 	r ed seven-tenths of one per cent, the largest increase 
last November when they rose eight-tenths of one 
'nt. Prices of fuels and metals led the Increase In 
nab goods, 

Cl 
rner's Almanac Out Today ir 

LlIN, N.H. tAP) - The 14th edition of the Old 
r's Almanac, out today, predicts an early winter 	

ITI 
tlrought hext summer. 	 ni 

rc 
Weit1wrwise, a pseudonym Lr the magazine's 	m 
r researchers, says the winter "will start out wild 	a 
n settle day -n to befn,l mild through JPrnAary." 	 fir 

- 

SPECIAL VALUES IN 

G I RLS' WEAR 
LA DIES' 

SLEEPWEAR 

'2 
Pajamas, Baby Dolls, Nile 

Shirts, Gowns In Group 

BODY 	 GIRLS' 

25 F $ 

SUITS 2 3 JEANS 

BOYS' 

SHIRTS 

$1 
Crew Neck and Collared 
Boys Shirts, Sizes 4-14 

MULTI-POSITION 

LOUNGER 
99111 

Req. 15.88. Twin Covered 
Vinyl Tubing. Foot and Headrest. 

FToys.  

selection of 

TOYS 
2  PRICE 
s Crafts And Summer 

Good Assortment. 

BEAN BAG STYRO FOAM 

COOLER CHAIRS 
988 

Reg. 12.68. Vinyl Chairs 
Filled With Polyfoam Beads 

1 66 

9 INCH PAPER 	 STAY FREE 
-_ 

PLATES 	MAXI-PADS .77 c 	1 22 of 10;
Req. 93c. Package of 	 Req. 1,97. Box of 30 
Sturdy Paper Plates 	 Sanitary Napkins 

LADIES' 	 LADIES' 

SHOES 	HANDBAGS 

'1 	'2 
Assorted Slip-ons, Ties 	 Orig. 3.49 to 5.99 In Group 
And Buckle Shoes, 	 Assorted Bags At This Low Price 

Large Picnic Basket Or 
Ice Chest. Our Reg. 2.99 

IJ111

54,1~ 	

0 

1, inca 
4 P, 

RED 

- Z-BRICK 

LADIES' LADIES' 
SWEATERS 

DRESSES 

131 

$51r  

$7 
"vw recorded in Plot Nook 4. amount of I 

Pe 
Cant t IP Qre$l page 10 In the office of the Clerk of amount Cf reciipt 	premiums 

In* Circuit Court of Seminole from Policyholders on all premiums County, Florida; Collected on Properly insurance 	That Dart d the IJW 1'. #. ii Ikiat rn...,..,, 	-. 
Reduced Prices On A 
Large Variety Of Dresses 

LADIES' 	 MEN'S 

HALTERS 	SHIRTS 

'1 	2 R $5 
Bra Tops And Other 	 Long And Short Sleeve 
Sun Tops In Group 	 Shirts. Variety Of Styles. 

INFANTS 	 LADIES' 

PLAYWEAR 	BODY SUITS 

'1 	'2 
Short Sets Tennis Sets 	 Solids And Patterns 
Swim Suits, Hats, Etc. 	 Neat Fashion Styles -  

$12 
Cardigans and Slipovers, 
Good Variety Of Colors 
And Styles, 

pu 'i'2 PRICE 
Reg. '6.99 NOW $349 

LARGE BOXES 	110-10 
While Supply Lasts ,0r,Z? 

JU3 	IUL5UI W ICLUrfl W 11W 
Issue before the meeting ended. 
Tuesday's meeting was the last 
for the conunission In this fiscal 
year. E 

- :i -,.. your. 

charej_:!T,ii ;Jj1j;,ij 

welcome here. SANFORD 

By BOB LLOYD 	found nearby destroyed by lire, arrests and said "there were fraud, 	 tape recorders, speakers and a AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, 
Herald Staff Writer 	Defense attorney Allan serious consequences when the 	One condition of her bull horn from a school in April. 	 Plaintiff, 

Dickey revealed at the sen dragon woke up." He noted that probation Is that she must 	- Dennis Holmes, 31 of FRANKLIN ARMS APTS.. INC. a 
A 22-ye -old former Oviedo tencing that Fabler told Fabler had been serving terminate her relationship with Orlando, to five years in prison Florida corporation, #NDREW 0 

I resident has been sentenced to probation and parole in- weekends on a sentence at the a man she has been living with, to be served concurrent with a KELLER. RAYMOND C. KELLER, 
three years In prison and three vestigators during a pre- Oviedo city jail prior to the van along with her three-year-old five year sentence In an Orange MARGARET 0. KELLER, E.

BROWN HILL and MARY ELVA 
years prObation for the Jan. 15 sentence Investigation "finally theft and arson and that Faller, daughter, and that she can't county Cue. 	 HILL. 
theft and arson of a $10,000 what happened the night he a carpenter, rebuilt cabinets In live with a man unless she 	Holmes was found guilty oq 	 I)efendanls 
Oviedo Fire Department rescue took the van and set it afire," the van during that time, 	marries him, 	 buying, receiving and con- 	NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE is hereby given that the van. 	 Assistant State Atty. Bill 	"Some of the life's blood of 	- William M. Sewell, 27, of cealing stolen property by a real properly situated in Seminole 
Circuit Court Judge David U. Heffernan asked Judge Strawn OvLdo citizens went up in Atlanta, Ga., was put on sell, local jury in May in a case County, Florida, described as 

Strawn handed down the zen- to sentence Falter to the smoke with the van," lid- probation concurrent with a invAvtng clothing stolen from follows: 
Lots Cthrough 15, inclusive. Block tence Wednesday for Forest maximum, 10 years In prison, fernan said, urging Faller be federal probationary term. Montgomery Ward. 	 77, 4th Section OREAMWOLD, Dec Falter, who recently has on the convictions, saying the given the maximum sentence. Sewell pleaded guilty to an 	 Sanford, Florida, according to the 

been living near Apopka. 	people of Seminole County 	However, Strawn said he attempted worthless check 	Legal Notice 	
ptat thereof a$ recorded in Plat Book ______________________________ 
A. Paoe 99, Public Records of Fabler, who maintained "can't tolerate this type ac- believes the sentence meted charge in a 1972 case involving 	 Seminole County, Flor ida throughout two trials that he tivity . . . the burning of an Fabler "was appropriate, a check for $84. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURI OF will be sold for cash in hand to the was Innocent, was found guilty emergency vehicle," 	 regardless, cons!dering the pre- 	- David Ray Fitzgerald 23 SEMINOLE couNTy. FLORIDA highest and best bidder at the West 

by a jury of larceny of a motor 	Judge Strawn would not sentence investigation report, of 223 Flamingo Dr., Sanford, to CASE NO 
DIVISION "C" 

75.ISII.CA.Ot.0 	 front door of the Seminole County 	 "I 

Courthouse. In Sanford, Florida, at vehicle and third-degree arson reveal details of Fabler's the defendant's age and the six months in jail on a guilty PHILADELPHIA SAVING FUND the hour of 11:00 A M. 00 October 
on July 3, His first trial ended jn confession to investigators evidence In the case, 	 plea 	to 	misdemeanor SOCIETY, a corporation 	 15th, 1915. by ARTHUR H. BECK 
a mistrial on May 23. 	during the pre-sentence PlaIntiff ( S ) WITH. JR • the Clerk of the Circuit in. 	In other sentencings Wed- possession of a controlled 	

Court of the Eighteenth Judicial During the July trial Fabler ve.stigatlon but said, "He was nesday Judge Strawn Sen. substance (marijuana). 	BRUCE P. FOLAND, it ox.. it al. Circuit, in and for Seminole County, testified he had been at the acting out some pretty hostile tenced: 	
- Ronald Ray Dunn, 20, 129 	 tmnt() Florida. pursuant to a Final 

Oviedo lire station before the feelings toward people and 	- Nancy I,. Anthony, 27, of Concord Dr., Casselberry, to 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	Judgment 01 Foreclosure entered by 

	

TO: CANDACE J. FOLAND 	the Circuit Court of the Eighteenth van was stolen but that he was trying to hurt them,", 	Altamonte Springs, to five live years In prison on a guilty 	Address Unknown 	 idiC'i Circuit ill iOd for Semrir hitchhiking back to Oviedo 	Str;m n rioted that Faller has 	ears pro!ition on a guilty plea 	plea to bu ing, receiving and 	YOU .' L NOTIFIED that an Ccinty, I iorid4i. in the (t• ot 
from Forest City later that been tickling the dragon's tail to obtaining a controlled sub- concealing stolen property In action to foreclose mortgage on the ORLANDO FEDERAL SAVINGS 

	

night when the rescue van was since 1971" with a series of stance (amphetamines) by connection with the theft of two following property in Seminole AND LOAN ASSOCIATION versus 	ft 	4
County, Florida 	 FRANKLIN ARMS APTS, INC. a 

Lot I), Block "C". STERLING Florida corpyahon. ANDREW G. 
PARK, UNIT NO TWO, ao.'dnq KELLER, RAYMOND C KELLER. 
to the Piat thereof as recorded in MARGARET 0, KELLER, E Blaze Damages Plat Book ll, pages $7 and $L Public BROWN HILL and MARY ELVA 
Records of Seminole County, HILL, and which bears Case No. 75 
Florida. 	 1363-CA-09 C In the Docket of said 
has been f lied against you and Bruce Court. 

- ' 	 R Foland; Avco Financial S,rIces 	DATED this 7OtP 	of Sep . 	 ;. Longwood Home of Hollywood. Florida. Inc., a co.' 	tember, 197$, 
poratlon, and you are required to(Seal) 
serve a copy Of your written 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 11 	 defenses, if any, to it on Rams.aur 1 	Clerk of thC Circuit Court A fire that Investigators 	Department are assisting Roqumor, plaintiff's attorney. 	By: Cecelia V. Ekern 	 t believe started when a pan was Longwood firemen In the 	tow aress is lao, Barnett Bank 	Deputy Clerk 

-- 	

left on a kitchen range did search for the origin and cause Building, Jacksonville, Florida 37202 JOHN C. RE REP, of 
$2s,000 to $30,000 worth of of the blaze, Farnum said. 	Oflor before Novtl'flber5tr1, l975. an 	RUSH MARSHALL. BERGSTROM 

lie the original with the clerk of this a 

	

:' 	 . 	 damage to a Longwood 	
He said firemen were able to Court either before service on ROBINSON. P.A . 	residence early today, 	

contain the blaze and kept it therft.' otherwise a default wilt 55 East Livingston Street 
plaintiff's attorney or Immediately P 0. Box 31M 

The blaze broke out around 	
from spreading to other nearby 	e entered against you for the relief Orlando, Florida 37107 ",,q, \ 	a.m., according to Longwood 
homes in the newly developed demande'l In the Complaint or PubIlili, Oct. 2. 1975 

petition. 	 DES 16 
Fire Department Investigator 

residential neighborhood. 	WITNESS my hand arid lheseiI of  Don Farnum. The owners of the 

had left about three hours Seminole juvenile boy was 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	IMPOSING UPON ALL INSURERS, 

this Court on September 30th, 	ONDINANCENO.33 . 	house at 109 Pineapple Court, 	Sheriff's deputies today 1975. 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF 
. 	 Longwood Groves, reportedly reported a 15-year-old south (Court Seal) 	 LAKE MARY LEVYING AND 

earlier on a trip to North arrested Wednesday 	By Lillian T. Jenkins 	 ENGAGING INOR CARRYING ON 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	NOW 	OR 	HEREAFTER 

i 	_ - 

 

4k . 	~ __ 

 Carolina, Farnum said. 	Casselberry police stopped a 	A Deputy Clerk 	 THE BUSINESS OF INSURING 
. 	

. 	
The names of the owners new station wagon on traffic PubIih: Oct. 2. 9. I. 23, 197$ 	WITH RESPECT TO CASUALTY 

RISKS AN EXCISE OR LICENSE .7. 	- 	 were not available. Officials charges. 	 DES-IS 	
TAX IN ADDITION TO ANY TAX 

,..' 
were attempting to contact 	

DeputyJolmThorpereporj 	 NOWLEVIED.OF1 PER CENT OF '. 	them today. PUBLICNOTICI 	 THE GROSS AMOUNT OF m. ; 

0

- 	Police said firemen received officers 	contacted 	the 	PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the RECEIPTS OF ALL PREMIUMS 

I 4 	
fr 	.. i 	 the ft report at 5:45 a.m. 	registered owner of the vehicle County of Seminole will file an ap- FROM CASUALTY INSURANCE -" 

'l plication on or before October 24, POLICIES INSURING PROPERTY Farnum said the residence who then discovered the auto 197$, with the Florida Public Em. WITHIN THEMUNICIPAL LIMITS 
was fully Involved In flames was missing from her home, 	pIyees R elations CommissIon, OF THE CITY OF LAKE MARY: 

Suite 105, Ambassador Building, AND PROVIDING WHEN SAID KING-SIZED PEARS GROWN 	 when firefighters arrived. He 	In other reports, sheriff's 7005 APCI.CI,,. 	Parkway, TAX SHALL BE DUE AND said the residence and two deputies said burglars forced Tallahassee, Florida 33301. for PAYABLE. Mrs. Mary Gibes of Lake Monroe proudly displays borne grown 
autos in a garage were their way into a storage 

mining bargaining units, through Slate Of Flofla, by Chapter 357)0, 

approval co an ordinance dater. 	WHEREAS. the LgiII.tUr.Of the pears as she compares normal size, which run around III OUflCt1 	
destroyed. 	 building at Red Lion Apt- local reguIatlo, pro pat3 by thi Laws Of Iteridi, )p$3, created a 

to super pears weighing a pound-and-a-half and are a 	
Investigators from the ments, Red Lion Square, 	County of Seminole Pursuant to IS Special lurid Known II the 

proximately 13 Inches in diameter, (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Seminole 
	County 	Fire Seminole, and made off with po*.r In the constitutionand "Municipal Police Officers' Jr. 	 ,. I 

Florida Statutes and recoonleed In Retirement Trust Fund" and Department and the 	'4Jf' 	power tools valued at $200. 	the Tucker Act in the form of Or. thereby uthorIztd municipalities dinince No. 75 17. The Ordinance Is falling within the purview of Said 
S 

availabl, for inspection by the act, to teyy 	alitlonal tax upon 

Zon ing Public. at the Office Of the BOrd of such ins1,r$flC carriers de'ii9sltedArnbuIance Rate Hike S     	 350, in County Commissione
Scm roI County COorthouji, North Said tax to be ut. in partial support 

Commissioners. Room 	 silo act, the said proceeds from  

• Park Avenue, Sanford. FIo.Ida. of said fund, and 
during regular business hours $30 	WHEREAS, it It the desire of the Approved By Comm a m. to 5:00 P.M. Monday through .CI'y. of Lake MMY to put into full ission Friday. Nease govern Yourselves force and effect th provisions of Change  accordingly, 	

Said Chapter 7ftJO In said 

	

By El) PRICK 	 bulances are located — and to 	Queries by the county began Sidney L. Vihlan, Jr.. 	 municipality BE IT ODAINEo ISV Chairman 	 THE CITY COUNCIL THE CITY Herald Staff Writer 	determine If and why an am- at the insistence of Corn- 

t 
Board of County 	 OF LAKE MARY, bulance at Florida North has missioner John Kimbrough. Comm issloners 	 Sicti 1. That therl, is hereby Herndon Ambulance Service, been shifted closer to the Kimbrough, at three previous Sough Seminole County 	 Ississed, Imposed and levied on ATTEST: 	

every Insurance compy, cot. 
Inc. has won $5 rate Increases Oviedo area, 	 meetings, asked for additional Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 partition or other Ifliuter now for both emergency and non- 	A Herndon spokesman said information each time Ellis 	 Clerk to the Board Of 	 er'aging in or carrying on, Ir emergency runs In Seminole the firm has ambulances in brought the request for higher 	itied from Page 1-A) 	County Commisiioners of 	

shalt hereafter enottge in or til"y on Seminole County, Florida 	 the ti~slnns of Insuring 04h re 
County. 	 Casselberry, Sanford and the rates to the attention of the a secw4d to the motion even Publish: Sept. 30, Oct. I. 2. $975 	sped to casualty risks, as $hIS,rn by Herb Perry, spokesman for Seminole-Goldenrod area, 	conunisslon. Kimbrough was though County Commission DER.702 	 the records of the lr8vranceCom the ambulance company, said 	The spoitesrnan said the three absent from Tuesday's session, Chairman Ski VIhien Jr. was 	 misslomer of the State of FIori. an  that lees for non-emergency vehicles remain inutlscounty— 	Herndon has the exclusive present and Indicated the 	ORDINANCE No. 34 	excIse mr license tax in addIfIllin to 

any IIcmw tax or excise tax w runs will be raised from $25 to except for "emergency runs" of franchise for ambulance county board had no feelingone AN ORDI NAP4CE OF THE CITY OF 
LAKE MARY LEVYING AND levied by the City of Lake My, $30 while emergency runs will short duration when a vehicle operations In Seminole County, way or the other On that W. IMPOSING UPON ALL INSURERS,  which $&dtax shall be In the amnt be hiked to$2s from the present may, for inatance,be called 	Also, the Rrm receives ayearly Ucularlaw. 	 NOW 	OR 	HEREAFTER 01 1 per Cent of the gross afflOIff4of $30, 	 Orlando during a disaster 	 fees 	The land planning act, spon. ENGAGINOINOR CARRYING ON receipts of premIums ft 
THE BUSINESS OF PROPERTY pCllCyhOId,q on all premiu The new rates will go into situation. 	 ambulance runs. 	 sored by the county coin. INSURANCE, AN EXCISE OR Coflected on casualty insijra 

the county to complete corn- ANY TAX NOWLEVIED.OF2PER the corporal, limits of the City 

effect "within thenextcoupleof 	
tnIssion,requIres the dues yj LICENSE TAX IN ADDITION TO polIcies, cOVering property with 

signed. Lake Mary. CENT OF THE GROSS AMOUNT 

days" when the contract Is Beckv,ith Hopes 	prehenstve land planning by o RECEIPTS OF ALL S.Ctlon 2. That the lic.nW The higher rates were ap- 
1977. 	 PREMIUMs COLLECTED ON excise  tax herein livid shall be due proved at Tuesday's county 	

A statewide planning law was PROPERTY INSURANCE and payable annually on the first 
commission meeting after POLICIES INSURING PROPERTY day of March of each year hereafter I 

:/ weeks of parrying back anid 	
passed early this year with a WITHIN THE CORPORATE 	Section 3. This Ordinance laII ' 
later deadline 	 LIMITS OF THE CITY OF LAKE take effect upon its passage. To End 'Foulup' forth between Herndon and 
cities have been told they must MARY AND PROVIDING WHEN 	By: Kay Sas.smau, 

county officials, SAID TAX SHALL BE DUE AND 	City Clerk 
comply with both the local bill PAYABLE 	 Publish: Oct 2, 1915 Commission Chairman Sid 	(Continued From Page I-A) 	paychecks on the Last week of and the statewide Law. 	 WHEREAS, the Legislature 0fthe DES - 21 Vthlen Jr. called the increases 	 the fiscal year. 	 Concerning the local plannlng State of Florida, by Chapter 175, 	NOTICE OF PUILIt!AL

I iv "minimal" and said Herndon FlorIda Statutes, created C special 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ' had not had an increase all year Evaluation (OMAE). 	 On 1'uestiay, county corn- act, which requires the cities 10 

lurid known 
as the "Municipal THAT, Pursuant to Summary final even though the price of 	Pearson said checks were missioners considered methods submit their comprehensive Firemen's Pension Trust Fund" and 

Judgment of Foreclosure reno, 	 / gasoline and other costs have shorted $10 and up, "and in of equaling paychecks for 	plan to the Seminole Co 	 00 	
red 	\unty thereby authorlfed municipalities 	the 7th day of September, AD. 

ben on the rise. 	 some cases one day's pay f 	entire year, but decided instead Commission for approval falling within the purview of Sild 1915. 
act, to levy an additional tax 	 In that certain cause Pending in 

The raises were contained 	missing," 	 to have Pearson contact Beck- Hattaway said be has been certain Insurance companies or C 
UP00 theCircuit Court lnw for S,mlnol

ounty, Florida, in Civil Action No. 

Seminol
e 

&rndon's contract for the 1975- 	 wIth's office to Insure a similar informed the county has other Insurers against property last 	
CA OP.E wherein ROSE H. designated in said act. The said 

SPEER and MARY ROSE 
outthatallemploye.srecelveda 	 plan. 
Beckwith, however, pointed situation doesn't occur agrain. refused aprroval of Sanford's proceeds from said tax to be uSed In 

HOLMES, are Plaintif is and JAMES 
76 fiscal year. COmmissIOners 	

Partial support 	the Firemen's okayed the raises after Bob 	 of 

Ellis, the commission's ad- 
full year's pay. Even though g 	Commission Chairman Ski 	 F. MAIR, Et ox, it at, are Sanford Is the first city to Pension Fund, and 	

Defendants, the undersigned, as 

	

rnlnist.rative assistant, ordered City of Lake Mary to put into lull 
	It 	• employes won't receive a Vihien Jr. blamed the clerk's complete its plan. 	 WHEREAS, it i the desire of the Clerk of the above styled Court, will . 

at Il:00 ociock A.M .00 the 14th clay o study to determine if Herndon 
week's pay equal to the other 51 Office- Hattaway said the "county 

force and ft,'ct the provisions 	Of October, 1975. Offer for tale and ambulances remain in th
e weeks, Beckwith said all Ciii' 	"It's a mistake, and it 	

cannot rule the cities" and that 
s.tidCr.ptcr 17 Inlaid mundpality SeIIIoIhehlghestaodt,,, bidder for linesofcommunjcatlonmustbe BE IT ORDAIPIi'S BY THE CITY cash. at west fr

on
t 
do
or l the 

'ounty as the contract ployes recived the full 
unfortunate. Some people are opened among the various COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF LAKE 

Courthouse of Seminole County, amounts of their yearly getting only 	 MARY. or 30 cents governmental bodies. 	 Siclion 1. That there is herebyFlorida. at Sanford. Florida, the Gary Kaiser, the county's 
IPecifies. 	

salaries. 	 cents 
of a mistake In the 	Sanford City Manager W. E. C5%Sed, Imposed and 	 following 

levied on and being in Seminole County, 
ing described properly, lying tirector of public safety, said a 	The "foulup", as it was called clerk's office," Vthlen said. 	"Pete" Kncwles, noting he every Insurance company, cor. Florida, to wit: I 

	

poration or Other insurer now 	 u, ti and 2$ of GARDA 
tudy conducted by his office by Pearson,occuredbecausethe 	And Commissioner Dick spent a great deal of time in cn?Jaqin.j in or .irryr on. O which 

PARR, Seminole County, Florida, 
flows JIi'rnclon ambulances county Last year switched (row Williams, saying 

some em- Tallahassee during the last thallhereafter engage in or 11y00 
according to Plat thereof recorded provide adequate service ) monthly to weekly paychecks 

	

pboyes "might be hurt" by this 	legislative session, called the business Of property lflWtCi, In Plat 
Book 3, Page 57, in the office 	 9 	1 IS StCr*ri by the records of the 

In of the Clerk of the Circuit Court of 

ter cent of the time." 	for administrators. ThUs, 3O1U week's leaner paychecks, Hattaway the "one" member of Surance Commissioner of the State S.ml, 	County, Florida; 
Kaiser said "no adequate administrators had drawn requested some s

ort of action to 	legislative delegation who Is of Florida, at exciseor ticeni tax in 
	Lots 9. 10, 12 and 13 of GAR DA 

ecord?' are ke* which would almost all their entire salary 
w If 	 wining to work f 	cities addition to any Ikets, tax or "Cl" 

PARK HOME SITES. Seminole lax now levied by the City of Lake 
le county all year as spelled them with unequal, reduced 	Vihien said the conunission 

the public. 	 Mary, w$ilch said tai I 	
County, Florida, according to Piet 

it In the contract, 	 of 	it a.. ,..A....,._ •- 

However, Kaiser also told the 
nninlsslon an ambulance was 
iOVd from Florida Hospital 
DrtlIc erto the Oviedo area.  
"In no way did I authorize the 
oving of an ambulance. And 
Ither did the board," 
marked Ythien. The chair-
In lnaL'ucted Kaiser to set up 
rneetbg with Herndon of-
labs to find cut where  

a . 	___ 
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I 	 --- HemM
Good news. 	 He's in critical condition, suffering from head 	during the McCarthy era, the denial of work 	 Hurricane Packs 140 M Evening 	

ile Per Hour Winds 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Thursday, Oct. 2,1975--SA 

	

Former Sanford mayor Bill Stemper of Stemper 	and internal injuries, 	 not cleared' by Communist-watchers as red.  300 N. FRENCH AVE.,SANFORD,Ft.A 3271) 	

I 

Realty is recovering nicely at the Texas heart 
Area Code 305-322.2611 or 8319993 	

Institute following surgery on Tuesday, 	
Persons ho can are urged to report to the 	blooded Americans.
iirle Memorial Hospital Blood Bank and 	The movie is based on the book of the same name 	 WORLD 	 Gladys Sh'16  f ts 	F ro in U.S. 1Aainland 

	

SteniPer assbciate Vie Glshler called late 	donate a pint of the life-preserving fluid. Make 	by Faulk, a commentator who was fired by radio Thursday. Oct. 2, 1975-4A 	
Around 	Wednesday to inform us that Bill is out of the In. 	ho ever, that you specify the blood is to be credited 	station WCBS—owned by CBS— in the summer of 

WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 	 tensive care unit and was awake and talking, as of 	to the account of young Robert and that he's in Jax 	19 
RICHARD LONG, Editor 	 niidday. 	

Memorial. 	 Tonight's movie dramatizes those times and 	 IN BRIEF 	 CAPE HATTERAS, N.C. word of the hurricane was leaving the threatened area. 	City, 	 ferry to the mainland because work was booked solid," she WILLIAM D. CURRIE, Managing Editor 	 9 	Bill entered the St. Luke's Hospital at the In. (AP)—Hurricane Gladys, said broadcast. 	 "I don't particularly like to be 	Betty Spitler, one of the some of the rush to leave. 	 said. "Everybody ju.r'4 panicked ROBERT C. MARKEY. Advertising Director 	 — -.01111111h. 	 stitute on Sunday and unierwent heart surgery 	His parents and many friends appreciate any 	libel suit Faulk , won agonst Aware, 

	

Vincent Hat- 	I 	
to be the strongest storm to 	Motels in Elizabeth City and busy because of someone else's 600 residents of the Outer Banks 	 and out they went. I wanted to 

	

11111 	Tuesday tc repair damage that was discovered 	help you can lend, 	
and the late Laurence Johnson, a retired super 

"I 	so 	I 	recently during a rcutine physical examination. 	 sors about 	I 	 ward Atlantic In 15 years, banks were filled with persons a motel owner in Elizabeth took ftee hours to get aboard a parties and the motel where I dren. ' I 

	

Year, $28.40. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 

	~J~~') 

	

Famed surgeon Dr. Denton Cooley performed 	This might be filed under the heading Too Late 	Faulk. 	 Fire In Beirut Streets 	 shifted its 140-mile-per-hour' 

	

eorge C. Scott portrays lawyer Louis Nizer, 	I 	* 	 winds away from North Caro.  

	

the operation andhospital sources said Stemper Is 	To Classify, butwe fell it % orthy enough to tell you  

	

- 	- 	showing steady improvement. 	 about today': 	
argued Faulk's case so well in 1962 the Jury 	I 	 BEI RUT, Ihar'ion (All 

- Christians and Moslems ex- 	lina's Outer Banks early today. 

	

While on the subject of area people hospitalized, 	
WDBO-TV, Channel 6, called late yesterday to 	gave Faulk a $3.5 million judgment which W83 later 	I 	 changed fire for the second night in a row in the Beirut 	

After Gladys changed course Premier Booed 	START SOMETHING PostalService 	 e must note that Robert Michael King, 1968 	
trod tonight in order to provide its viewers with 	

William Devane, who played the late President 	 capital, the government radio reported today. 	 hurricane watch that had been 

inform us that it would be changing Its schedule 	reduced to $500,000 on appeal. 	 suburbs of Em Rummaneh and Chlyah, and there was 	to the north.north east, the Na. 

IREV03LUTIOPJARY 

	

sporadic sniper fire in other areas of the Lebanese 	tional Weather Service lifted a The Clock 	graduate of Seminole High, was critically injured in 	
the CBS Thursday Night Movie, which In this case is 	

Kennedy in "Missiles of October," portrays Faulk 	 Interior Minister Camille Chamoun scheduled 	for the string of sandy 

	

an automobile accident last Friday and is In 	
reportedly one of the best. By I rate Police 	_____ 000 Attend 000  Twists In Wind 	 Jacksonville Memorial Hospital. 	 in tonight's movie, 	 another meeting ',ith leaders of Palestine guerrilla 	Islands from Cape Lookout to 	 _________ __  

The son of Sir. and Mrs. Robert B. King, P.O. 	The movie is Fear On Trial and deals with the 	Air time is 9 p.m. 	 ; 	 organizations in ,in attempt to reach a new cease-fire 	
Kitty Hawk. 	 . 

Box 249, Sanford, young Bob is In dire need of u,od 	trials and tribulation of newsman John Henry 	It should be worth watching. 	 * 	 tIeen Christian militiamen of the Phalange party and 	Gladys, a minimal hurricane Irate policemen at 
the funeral versary of the start of the civil 

	

MADRID, Spain (AP) — cisco Franco on the 39th anni. 	 . 

	

We suppose we should be grateful that the U.S. 	 and donors are desperately needed. 	 Faulk, ho had been blacklisted' In broadcasting 	 —Bill Currie 	 ' 	le'tLst Moslem Lebanese and radical Palestine guerrillas, 	until its sudden intensification

0 3 In 	 "7 
Postal service says it will put off until after 

	

Li 	~ 	 of three colleagues slain by ter. war that brought him to power. Chansoun was tr)ing to create a buffer zone between 	Monday, was throwing out gale rorists booed 
Spanish Premier L--LI M__ — i 1-4— i tn suburbs - Em Rumnrrianeh is Christian and Chiyah 	winds l miles from its 

center, Carlos Arias Navarro today and 	Madrid police said they were 

	

Christmas an increase in the first-class postage 	
: 	 Moslem - by replacing the combatants at the barricades 	which at 6 am. EDT, when the 

demanded his resignation. 	certain the three were murder- 	 with the "SPIRIT OF 70"  
rate to 13 cents. That at least will encourage RAY CROMLEY 	 DON OAKLEY 

	

Americans to send out as many Christmas cards as 	 I 	 ith policemen and moderate Palestinians from Yasir 	watch was lifted, was at lati. 	
"We demand justice and not ed by the Revolutionar

It k ,)) 	
y and usual. And it will avoid a cut in postal revenues that 

	

Arafat's Palestine Liberation Organjation, which has 	tude 34.0 north, longitude 	
clemency," they shouted, ap- Patriotic Anti-Facist Front 

(FRAP). 	 THEY'RE COMIP4GI 
the service can i ll afford. 	 Campa  I 

stayed out of the fighting. 	 west—or about O miles east- parently referring to the action 	
MIN') 	 -j: 	

- 	
- ---- -. 

It is difficult to argue with a move to delay yet THEM  '~\' 	 I 	 Mix Fails 	
Explosion Shuts Down Plant 	(;lli(bS was movIng north. / ft'r price increase that exercises such hard- 

southeast of Cape Hatteras. 	
of (en. Francisco Franco last 	Three of five terrorists 'axe- 	

, 

week ui parmiig the lives of six cuted Saturday were FRAP 	- ship on low income and fixed income groups. Such 
hour. 
northeast at about 23 miles per convicted terrorists, including members. The other two be- To 	Make 	

shut down production at Its big McMasterville explosives 	interests to avoid the Intense 	
"This is the price we are 	oup called ETA, or Basque 

	

BEIA)EIL, Canada tAll - Canadian Industries ltd. 	Forecasters warned shipping two women, 	 longed to a Basque separati 	 WITH 
, .;-.,  

	

a delay, however, will put off the goal of break-even 	Law  M 	Be  mail delivery adopted by the U.S. Postal Service 
upon its creation as a semi-private agency four 

	

plant following a huge explosion in which eight men were 	storm, They also said rough paying for allowing foreign Land and Liberty. 	 ________ 	 OF '76! 
years age. (30 	. 	.1 /I 	1) 	& 	'.1 tourists into the country," oth- 	

A fourth policeman shot  
~_ - 	 Friends 	

' 

	

radius of five miles of the plant located in Quebec 	 tides will run two to tourists were manhandled in 

k illed and seven others hospitalized, 	 seas and heavy swells could ers cri
ed, A number of foreign WXIIieS

day in south Madrid 	 _____ 

coasUd 

 The blast Wednesday night blew out windows for a 	cause beach erosion and that 

	

predicted that the additional income of three cents 	
Worse 	 1"11% / You can lead kids of different racial or ethnic 	 Province. was reported in critical condl- Madrid Wednesday during 

a lion
mass rally honoring the 39th

. His brother said doctors 	 _____________ 

	

from each first-class letter would wipe out the $J 	Dear Federal Election Commission: 	 __________ I, ' 

	

p 	 make them drink of the cup of fellowship. 	 'We don't expect to have any anniversary of Franco's rise to 

	

million deficit for fiscal 15 and balance the $2 	"May newspaper subscriptions be paid out of 	
\ 	 That of course, is not D purpose Of presentiy ' 	 Pound Drops To Record Low 	real problem with it," said power. 	 The latest police killings 	 - 

/ J'4'; 	 ____________________________________ 

billion boost in annual operating costs linked to a the campaign fund?" 	 _______________________________________________________ 
strenuous - and controven1al - busing efforts. 	 Dave Spivey, area civil pre. 	

brought the number slain by 	 -- 

"Does the new Federal Election Law super. ________________________________________________ new contract with postal unions. 	
sede state campaign regulations, or must state 

	

each postal worker of $2,800 over three years is 	"Is there any limitation as to time that con- 	 I 	____ 

But If anyone hopes that a greater respect f 	 I 	LONDON tAll - The British pound dropped to a 	paredness coordinator for the 	Extreme right-wing youths terrorist bombs and bullets 	 FREE ADMISSION! ORLANDO EXPOSITION PARK 

	

The average increase in pay and benefits for 	be adhered to separately?"  students for each or, If not friendslJp, 	 record lo 	against the Western Europe's major 	
will be some flooding and beach Spaniard working for a foreign it) officers and 14 civilIans. 	 FRIDAY, 	 MOBILEHOMES 

northern Outer Banks. "There beat up one photographer, a since January 1974 to 22 secur- 
i. 	

FvN 	result from integration, recent research does not 
	currencies 
 today, and foreign exchange dealers said a 

	

restrained in comparison with labor pacts 	trthutions can be accepted subsequent to the 	, 

_______ 	 support that hope. 	 * 	
' rate of 82 as :niimnent. 	 erosion but we hope noth ing agency, and told him the for- 	

OCTOBER 3 

	

_____ 	

According to Dr. Robert J. Wuthnow, assistant 	 The rate against the dollar dropped from 12.0410 at the 	serious," 	 cign press was responsible for 	Officials said telegrams from 	10 	p.m. 	Don't miss this years star-spangled line-up of everything that's 

I= 1111MCI& 

	

negotiated in the private sector. it totaled $2 billion 	election? " 
professor of sociology at the University of 

' 	 close of trading Wednesday to 12.0295 at the opening of the 	Meanwhile, scores of fish- Spain's present wave of terror. Spanish civil war veterans' 	 now in today's wonderful world of mobile living The '76 mobile- over three years for 700,000 workers, 	 The Congressional Record recently carried 22 	 ____ 	 ____ ______ 	 _____ 	

homes place the accent where it belongs - on solid comfort and 

______ 	

Arizona, a study of 4,500 high school students in 	 market today, slightly above the record low of 12.0275 	ernien, campers and vacation- ism. 	 groups poured into Madrid sup- 	SATURDAY, 	convenience. Visit double-wide --independence Village" and ax- 

	

An increase from 10 to 13 cents would mark the 	pages in fine print on questions about, and ad- 	____ 	 ____ ____________ 	 three eastern communities suggests that 
' 	 reached temporarily during trading Wednesday. 	 ers streamed off the Outer 	 porting the 82-year-old Franco, 	OCTOBER 4 	penance the ultimate In luxury and elegance. 

	

filth such boost since 1958 when the price of a 3-cent 	iso'y opinions and notices by, the new Federal  prejudiced altitudes are actually more prevalent 	 Banks for the mainland when 	Long lines of mourners filed Europe's last right-wing dicta- 	10 a,m.-5 P.M. Elections Commission - one of a continuing 	_________ 

	

stamp went up a penny after remaining steady at 3 	series of such "tnformatorles" on policies and  in schools with a greater ethnic mix than lnthose 	 ____________________________________________ through the night past the p0- tor, 	 IM 44 RECREATIONAL VEHICLES with virtually no minority group members. 	AW 49111P cents since 1932. 	 guidelines. 	 _____________ ____ ___ licemen's bodies in the chapel 	 SUNDAY, 	And to see America in style and ease, the 1976 Recreational Ve- 
% The results of the study have been published in 

	

The old bugaboo inflation is blamed for the 	"Can a wife in a single-Income family make a 	 ____ of a police post in east Madrid. 	Spain's state-run radio sus. OCTOBER 5 	hides are the most spirited yet. See them all at Mobil-Rama '75 - 
____ 	

a new book, "Adolescent Prejudice," co. 
____ 	 pended its weekly broadcast 	Noon-S p.m. 	with the spirit of '7(1 ___ _ 	

CALENDAR 	 __ 
_____ 	

The policemen were shot called "The Word of the Pope," 	 ________ 

poration or business holding a federal contract 

 

creasing the price of postage to keep up with rising 

 

	

need to increase the price of mailing a first class 	contribution to a candidate if the husband has 	.' 	. 	 ___ 	
'-, 	 \\\\\\\\\ \\ 	

authored by Wuthnow and three other ream. ______ 

	

letter. Inflation has beset postal service with 	contributed $1,000?" 	 ___ 	 ______ ________ 	
0 Wednesday, shortly before an a summary of the activities and 

______ 	

chers. ___________ 	
SPONSORED BY THE 

	

higher costs of carrying the mail. And by in- 	"Can 	 . 	___ _____ 	 estimated 300,000 persons speeches of Pope Paul VI, who 
______ 	

"Instead of backing up the current belief that 	
cheered Generatissimo Fran- had denounced "murderous FLORIDA MOBILEHOME AND 

prejudice if jt,j' 	'e minorities 	 ocr z 	 Monte Carlo Night, St. 	VFW Auxiliary 10108 01 	
repression" in Spain. 

make a personal contribution?" RECREATIONAL. VEHICLE ASSOCIATION. INC 

	

costs, mail volume declined 2 per cent in fiscal 	
spent 34 years studying political 

	 United 	ort resent in 	 _________________________________________________________________ 4212 EL PflADO I)OuLIvAflO — TAVPA FLOPIOA Mn Just the opposite was the case," says Wuthnow. ' 	 6:30 p.m., Dutch treat, La Casselberry, 6p.m. Adults only- a,m. to 5 p.m., 1920 Locust Ave.   
1975, with resultant loss of revenues. 	 campaign laws and practices, I found many of  

	

The Postal Rate Commission, established to 	u commission's regulations and advisory 

	

Because It was funded by the Anti—Defamation - 	 Fiesta Restaurant, Semoran games, prizes and refresh- OCr. i 
	WEATHER    	I League of B'nai B'rith, the study 	- 	 Boulevard, Casselberry Lions ments. 	 Semlnola Rebekah Lodge 43 

	

deliberate rate adjustments, moved constructively 	opinions confusing beyond belle!. 
Club host, 

	

to cope with postal deficit problems recently when 	So, apparently, 	have experienced
. 	 I ! " . 	primarily on antl4eitnitism, but* its findings 	,g 	 OCT. 3-4 	 yard sale, 1700 W. Third St., 

	

it in effect rejected a recommendation by ad- 	COngreUnefl, major old-line political corn- 

	

would seem to be universally applicable. 	 White Elephant Sale sport. Sanford. 	 Wednesdays high W. Over.
ministrative law Judge Seymour Wenner to reduce 	mittees and loag-Ume donors — nmy of whom 	N Lb A 	7r' 

	14 	 sored by Syrian Lebanon 	Lions Club spaghetti dinner night low 67. t 
The proportion of Jewish students was 50 per 	

Rummage sale sponsored by American Club o benefit local and bingo, 4-I p.m., Sanford 	Partly cloudy to cloudy at cent in one school, per cent in the second 	
Just us Club, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., chair charities, 1017 N. Mills Civic Center, Profits benefit times through Friday. Chance 

	

first class rates to 8½ cents. The judge wanted to 	le &1 tt*IflIfl& 	
none In the third, while about 15 per cent of each 

________ 	 you can trust,..     

- 	i1*confu*Iao•ts so g!xie!'aI Sen. Lee Metcalf 	 "Brother, can somebody spare a dime?" 	- SChOOl'S enrollment were black 	 old Land of Fabrics store, First Ave., 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 	Lions Sig Jrogni. - 	 of rain and thundershowers. 
make up the lost revenue bra1Mng second, th1rd '(D.MOUL) was moved to note "the complexities 	

- 	- 	 highest   the. - 
- 	Jewish enrollment were most 	 Samaritan Home kitchen fund. 	 - 	. 	

- mostly In the mid. to upper-0s. 	 " ' 	 - 

cent, 	
- w 	thoseseekIngpollUcaJofflcejbou1iL,e BERT COLLIER 	 - demonstrate jealousy about Jews' academic 	 HOSPITAL NOTES 	Lows in the upper 60s. Winds 

	

The judge's plan would have created hardship 	defeat at the polls. Where the greater tisk' lies 	
successfulness and to hold stereotyped ideas 	 OCT. 3 variable around 10 mph, deposit pour"' -. ' 	 , . 

	

on magazine publishers, already hurting from rate 	today is In winning - and then having to devote 	
about Jews. 	 Order of Eastern Star Rachel - 	 becoming north to northeast by Evidence was found that throughout the high 	' 	Chapter 308, dinner to honor 	OCTOBER 1, Ins 	Delbert L Wii 	

Friday. Winds stronger and 

	

also feared it would drive fourth-class parcel 	to C011tIflUII1 analysis of campaign laws 
gusty near thundershowers. 

revisions in the recent past. Postal Service officials the bulk 01 one's lime for the next two to 	Florida  ( 	Statehoo d 	sct)ool years, both majority and minority 	 past Masonic worshipful 	ADMISSIONS 	Randy 0. Jones, Altamonte Rain probability 30 per cent 
social security 

11. 

	

mailers to independent services, further com- 	and regulations', 	
parents put Increasing pusure oq their children 	 mastersIV list of tbw writing in for Worm.ation on 	It was a btaxing day in Tallahassee and no the Practical wild= of its statesmen, challenge to date within their own groups. Shnflaly. the 	

, 7 p.m., Community 	Sanford: 	 Springs 	 through Friday. 
plica

Meanwhile, the Postal Service — tuider 

ting the unhappy fiscal picture. 	 hew the clean election law works, In fact, is time to be out In the midday sun. Yet high noon the wonder and admiration of Christendom." 	students' listings of their closest friends showed 	
United Methodist Church, 	Lynda G. Carter 	 Kimberly S. Cavender, 

	 I' beginning to read like a roster of the Senate and was precisely the hour that WUIiam D. Moseley 	How the crowd loved It! Applause vW cbws few cro&wultural associations. 	
Casselberr'. Proceeds to 	 Wended Fornast 

sc Kenneth N. Clark 	 BY temple building fund. 	 Jerry A. Fisher 	 Linda C. Mullins, DeBary 	
Partly cloudy north Con- 

check,, a wage sea le it lacks revenues to pay and postpones 	won&r bow thm men wet &We to vote in. first elected govestux. 	 a *Hted rendition o( "Yankee Doodle.st

riticism from workers and patrors 
- implements 	House of Representatives. This makes one mounted the platform to take office as Florida', rang through the heated air, The band broke into 	In each 01 the schools, however, t was 	

Gladys R. Flowers 	Dlalthia Yow, Deliary 	portion. Scattered showersbetter students — --those more iritt'lectuaMy 	
Education lor a Gentle Birth 	Leroy Hidwon 	 Mary P. Allen, DelAnd  serv

7be aft-maligned agency's woes are not en- 	hawk. 	 alter the forml procUmtion of statelloW. in 

ice improvements It cannot afford. 	
siderable cloudiness south 

telligently on the bill as it moved through their 	'l'he date was June 22, 1843, Just three months 	Then occurred a series of bizarre Incidents advanced" 
- who expressed abfter ur, 

	

that, according to the T91ah.assee newspaper, derstanding of the roots of prejudice. - 	 free classd for newly ex- 	Sam Kelly 	 Eda K. Dunstan, Deltona 	portion. Mild 'days and cool tirely of its own making. 	
mainly over the extreme south 	 % , 

"An office holder malls out newsletters during that brief time the machinery of self government sent a chill of foreboding through the spectators. 	"If we are to overcome prejudice," says - 	
-, 

pectpnt parents. Room 12, First 	Natasha Lowery 	 Frances Greco, Deltona 	niots north portion. Continued Presbyterian Church in 	Elsie A. MacDougall 	William H. Mulholland, warm and humid south portion. 	 Uncle Sam the printing expenses of the newsletters are paid elected and Florida was about to take off on its flag. As the crowd waited for the climactic

regular Intervals under a franking privilege, but had been set up, officials and a legislature 	The signal was given to raise the .satlonal Wuthnow, "our pitch to the schools ah*ld be 	
- 	 DeLand 7-30 p.m. First of four 	Robert L Mehaffey 	Dellona 

deals wiO maternal health and 	Katherine Bober 	 Sam Skorina, Deltoria 	
Lows ranging from near 60 more t1w physical integration, because U* kids 

 As 	Ye Sovv 	 for by a committee ... Are such expenditures own sovereign course, 	 moment to cheer again, the standard struck at Just don't seem to get along very well." 	 nutrlt10 	 Stella M. Snell 	 Hose L. Glazier, Geneva 	
interior extreme north to mid 
"os southeast portion. highs 

-Sow... 	 permissible . . .?" 	 Tallahassee was bursting with pride. A half staff. It could not be moved up or down. 	The key, he says, seems to be in expLibing 	
Ellis Slaydon, Osteen 	near extreme north to upper 

Are expenses such as lunches In Washington tremendous crowd had gathered for the oc- 	
"A funeral token!" gasped the newspaper why there are cultural differences, We ei't 	 ______________________________ A British company is coming out with what It 	for constituents "ordinary and necessary ex- casion, the local newspaper reported, "1 	
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,,,. 
$ 	

Education committee is 	 .------ 	
) 	 I I Utility 	 and whitewalls I 

	

Perkins and Cal DeVoney missloners that recent heavy 	 ___ 	___ 	

Fa.Jion  
- 	 fo rth Wednesday of each seeking volunteers for the 	 F-iU :isi iii 	g ,jijjj- 	

+ 
	Oan to by*1 it"  	moo ?CI'I , 	 opposed the zoning designation, rains have damaged many  

u 	e 	y 	a 	
club's volunteer teaching aide 	

a,-1 tit 	
In other business, the corn- roadways and rights of way in  

 

onth at 	borne o M1.rs program Men 
as well as 

 
Activities chairman. 	 wonwn are needed to assist, the ,AYE 	 PHON( 	 mission 	 the city and that hetsgathering 	 .!!LLL!J teachers and office at Enter- 

 
-Authorized Mayor Floyd to cost estimates for repairing aH 

 ADDRESS 

Bicentennial celebration, to  
OCTOBER 

	

Wise Elementary School, ac- 	 7 I 	- 	 WATER PIC 	
STATE 	ZIP 	 proposed paving of the Lake Floyd said the project Is too 	

- - - - 

	

take place next July 3 wid 4. Fuller. Previous experience is 	 OR CALL 005)U9-011111 For Immedlatt A"entlon 

Deltona 	 Of 	 negotiate with the county on the the roads. 

	

cording to Mrs Wayne G 	 ' 	
C11 	

Orients School entranceway 	g for the city to do the work 	raii and 	
p 

	

1976. This two day Indepen. not essential. Interested per. 	 .•,, 	 with the city willing to prty a itself. 

- 	 i. - 	 -.ar .i 	 F
Holiday 
ashion 

 

-- 	 dence Day rall will take place sons should contact school 	
'-I_ I 	 ---.---, 	 i I 	 I 

	Crash 	by

N I 

	

L
erwted at the Deltoina K= 	Enterprise ElemenWy 

	

naBlcentennlalVillage,tobe principal Edward E. Beard 	 , 	

rrr 	JnurSchool, Enterpri5e, 32763. 	 Featuring.
141 •,i( 	 40,000 Mile according to Mrs. Paui 	 ALUMINUM FOIL  U.P. FRESH FROZEN 

88  

	

a"tion, the sporting events me regular meeting of the 	 (I 	
\ 	 DELIVERY! I 	"For V. y Important Pets" 	ProbersFOODS 	 Now lFirostone 

OOPS 	TI 	 STEEL'BELTED 

	

and games will be held in the Deltona Woman's Club will be 
various park mem of Delt"; held on Oct. 9. at 12:15 p.m. A , 	 . 	 . 	 / 	

Jj 
\ 

I 	
RADIAL 500w family picnics wW be held on light luncheon wW be servvd 

the c=nunity center grounds; followed the regular meeting 25 	
I

X, 	 ECONOMY 	 JackPuzzled MANY QUAUTY 	 STARTS TODAY I 

	

t1we will be Weet dancing vid at I p.m., with Mrs. Henry 	 0 

 

	

a huge parade is in the planning Langknecht, president 	 ROLL 	R 	 CLEANSTEETH 	 PACKAGES 	 NAME BRANDS 	MIAMI (AP) - An Argentine 
stage. All ft  will be 

of 
	presiding. Mrs. Barbara cargo plane that crashed while 

	

BETTER 	 "Priced For • Allifi" 	11 1.[ 	• 'Variety Of Sizes 	trying to take off from Miami 	ALPAQ 	( I?ric  
--  by the willing 	r:Xcuher Kennee, R.N., director of the 	

I 	 W.P" 	
$40 

committee, which incl.jdes: Dr. Southwest Vvlusia Outreach 	 Today's Budget" 	"y" 	r" 	I 	b 	and Packaging" 	International Airport last 	 I 	 PANTSUITS  and Mrs. Fred Weigand; Dr. Center, will be guest speaker 	 1.1op, -low 	
Saturday, kiffing six persons 

 No Order Too 	 S arxI Mrs. Clyde Mead; Mr. and and Will address 	- 	 LOW PRICES 	and injuring seven others, r.tJnAI & 	ELECTRIC 	SC3213 TRI MODE SOUND SYSTEM WITH STEREO 	 - Small 	___ 	
- 	 apparently did not encounter 	

, 	 Size 8-1  
Many Colors 

Posey: Mrs. Mario Grasse; 

bershipon the topic of, "How to 	 G E N E RAL II I. uIr 	I 'J 	• II U 	RECEIVER. 8-TRACK CARTRIDGE TAPE PLAYER 	 _________ 	____ 	
'-t 	

' 	 engine or brake failures, of- 	i 	 SHORT SLEEVE 	 ________ 

Mrs. Jack Spencer, Mrs. Carl 
Communicate with Persor, - 	 AND AUTOMATIC RECORD CHAPJOER 	 . 	 . . 

	 ...1LA ' 	 ficials sa". 	 '' / 	f 	' 

Mrs. Harry Durand; Mrs. with a Problem," She w1U be 	 TOTAL HOME 	 0 FWAWFM v14w#1 	Sposition function 

 

	

Wilhelm Stuhrenberg and Mrs. assisted In her descirlptlon of 	 switch 641ocis AM, FM. FM sureo. phono and tape, 0 

 

National Transportation 

	

actual cw.s by Mi.~s Barbara 	 Dry Pet 	 A 	
0 	 34'w ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM 	D 8̀1 	v-001 Nfnillf tuninj 0 Tonv volurre, 

	

Ifichard Blair. 00iers AiU be 	 7 ~Ian,e controis 0 Dufft on AFC on rM. 9 FM % 	 Safety Board (,N 	 '60 PANTSUITS 

	

added as the need arises, and Burkhammer, assistant 	 ndicator light. 0 8 1rack C&ttr1CV@ tsp@ ploy9r. 0 	 Foods 	 eVaccines 	vestigators studying the ac- 
'46 PANTSUITS 24" 

u 

ouerui its assistance 	be presented by Mrs. Franklin 	 Truncated diamond tytus. I 45 pm adapts,, 0 Oust 	
1 	 f

bave found no evidence that the 	NUE 	 AS 
our-engine C44 Yukon Tur 	

KNIT 

	

the DtItona Civic Association 	 cei 	They 	
; vi;s • 3 w.J 'Ico.d chngv I 9 	turnt.bii I 

	

Anyone wiWft go cookibla C. Hudwin, first vim1resiltimt 	 cover. 0 Twin 17a 11-  

 

each with 514" 

 

95 '1 2 BLOUSES 	ss 	LOW 
Tbomn 

 t 1168 Brlarwood' Mrs 	11am Cracraft and Mrs. 	 __ 	 - 	 - 	
i' - 	I 1Jvaui 	I 	- 	- drainage canal embankment. 	

16 	195/70R-13 Whitewall 
. 	 DAIJTCIIITC 	I 	II Plus S250 FEY 

	

G
Mr& Posey at 1461 Helena Crt., 	Don't forget the Bahia 

rasso, 2410 Barharcssa, 	Rudolph Kraft. 	
I 	

D% 99 	1 'T 	 PPd 	 But investigators said they 	Mr. Serigo 	 i 	BIKINIS 	
Il  Bargains on all sizes ..,l 

	

direct to Lhe Deltons Civic 4 
SM 5 at r 	 Me LIST 	 w 	 Atamin 	that a Wcwn tire conUibuW 

the pdots' decision to abort the 	KOLLECTION 	 gn 	 $5 	 whitevvalls! 
Association, P.O. Box U. orino. General admission, 	 - 	

- -- 	 $229 	 PHONE 	(Across from Dog Track in Longwood) 	
Supplements 	takl-off after, as witriesses I 	I have claimed, the plane'snose- I 	Rag 

	 I 
r)tona33 	 $250 Reserved seats, $350. 	 - 	 - 	

- 	ORDER 	 P.O. BOX 404, 	 • whelhadliftedofftheground. • 	Doll 	 ALL 	• ZAYRE PLAZA 	Firestone Store i mm- 

 For Uck,allQrJando,4fl .: 
- 	 3213 	

IASSELBERRY FLA. 32707 	 "Ourpeoplehavegoneabout • 	
HWY. 436 	 ii &FR 	 I 

Mrs. Alberta Coy of DeBary 	or 	 -- 

	 ' 	
as far as they can go with the • IAATUA 	

- 	 HALF-SIZES 	I 	AT 1792 	II 	SANFOR( 	I 
was elected president of the office at P.O. Box 1. 60 West 	

• 830=1150 	OPEN 	
components," said Arnold Hol- •

PH 322 0144

DeL8nd and West Volusia Gore Ave., Orlando, . 8O2
Monday-Saturday 9am -5 pm 	

stine, a New York crash Inves- 	 50% OFF 	I FERN PARK J L 	
- 	 -- 

tigtor heading the 
 

'TSB team. - 

110 
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In And Around Sanford 

Square Dancing Group 	WOMEN What Happens If Someone 
Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Oct. 21 ins Does __ __

hedule
Ob"ect 

	

-- 

	At VeddingChanges Its S 	 - 	A 	
? 

ABIGAIL 

	7 

	

vrn BUREN 	and don't lair. yours off 	childish. Maybe he's gained $ 

Organized a little over ayear 	 -- - 	 Club Notes 	
DEAR ABBY: An item in how he likes it." That's few pounds, and It's not as your column brought up this  

comfortable as It used to be. 

Dear I  

	

DORIS 	 Edgar Paulson of Brain Towers 	 Ceremony, when the person who  
ago, "The Foresters," a 	 '1J 	Congratu1atfo to Inez and 	 question: During a marriage 

swinging square dance group, 	
DIETRICII 	 - 	on their 60th wedding an- Lively Socialites 	they will make for ti'e 	. officiates says, "If anyone Li Is changing its schedule, 

niversary Wednesday. Before 	The Lively Socialites, winter coming Bazaar and other Present who knows a reason 	 KAST 
THEN 

_________ 
 OFF' 

_______ 

	

1 j 	 _ 
will dance on the second any1 _011M CLIN friends and relatives In Long held its first meeting o u Il 	

Thanks to the generosity of wed, let him speak now or  

Clubhouse, We Mary, 	 ' married, the couple was en- 	Guest speaker for the evening Restaurants, the yout were would happen if someone were 	 a  

Beginning Oct. 1 	 Correspondent 	
departing for a celebration with springs senior citizen group money making projects, 	why this couple should net be 	 Abby 

/ 	

J. 

•l 

Ic fourth Friday of each month 	
322425 	IC7 

DIAL 	

Island, N.Y., where they were year on Sept. 	 the Jack In the Box Family forever hold his peace," what 	 FOR FR ______________ from 8-10:30, at The Forest 	 ____________ 

C4LW!WU 
new caller Is Ed Newton. 	

tertalned by friends at Brain was Mrs. Mar tha Dowman, who treated to hamburgers and to speak up with a reason? 
The Foresters welcome any 

Offlce*s are Mary Ellen and Towers, Born In Sweden, the informed those present ofthe drinks after the meeting, much Would the wedding take place?  

Ann and Earl Hartwell, 	before moving to Sanford two senior citizens in the Seminole 	A membership drive Is now j 	then and there?  
invited at no charge. 	Presidents; Sophie and Ken years ago. 	 County area. Mrs. 	man progress. Any boy or girl, ages 	Has anyone ever attended a 

guest dancers, new members Bob Strait, presidents; fill). Paulsons lived In Orlando many services now offered to to the delight of all. 	 Or would It be stopped right 
and spectators are cordially 

	 .T 

present membership Is 17 Chapman, secretaries; and 	 stressed, In particular, the "at 10-13 wishing to join this group wedding when someone voiced 
Nellie and Bob Michaels, 	 home" convalescent care tha t may sign up at the home of an objection? couples and more are needed 

for a livelier night of dance 	treasurers. 	 Recent visitors of Mary and is now available. This applies, 	

You're Invited To Our Longwood-Oviedo Road, or 	DEAR D.ANDJ.: I've seen It 

eduled 

Advisor Nancy Booth, 511 	 D.N.andj.C.aIBSU 
Jim Hay at their Little Venice noL,only to those persons who 

 

Sanford-Seminole Jayceetes home were Lilly and Tommy have been hospitalized, but also attend the next meeting. 	Only LU "B" movies, but If such 
honored Sherry Golden, Oct. 4, McLaughlin from Ireland, 	those who are incapacitated for 	The next regularly scheduled an Incident has actually . 	 GRAND OPENING 
bride-elect of Blair Kitner, at a 	 one reason or another, and can meeting of the group will be curred, I'm sure that someone 	

FRI. OCT. 3. luncheon Saturday at the 	Irene and Alfred Laney ob- not maintain their home, 	held on Oct. 7 at 7:30 p.m. at out there will write In. 

Sherry was presented a anniversary on Sept. 23. Their will feature a pot luck supper. Church on Moss Road. 	 DEAR ABBY: Thank God 	
' 	 First SO Ladies to visit 

	

Sheraton. 	 served their 29th wedding 	The next meeting of the club the Seventh-day Adventist Readers? 	 Ribbon Cutting 10 AM. ofitaim 
corse and a place setting of 	°• RcInev, and his wife, the The members have found that 	 I've got you to Lilk to because I 	 Fri. or Sat. will receive 

khm 	
her registered China, 	former Diane Robb, en- this Is one way to guarantee a DeBary BPW Club 	couldn't tell this to anyone else. 	 - 	A Free Plant or Ribbon Roses. 

tertained the anniversary large attendance. 	 DeBary 	Businessand mind. I think there must be 

____ 	 I am scared half out of my 	
REGISTER FOR GRAND PRIZES 

	

a 	New directors added to 	couple and family members at 	If you would like to become a Profeasfonal Women's Club will something terribly wrong with 	MACRAME POTTERY HAND MADE board of Ballet Guild of San. a cookout at their Orlando member of this active group hold a dinner meeting Oct. 7, me. I am afraid I am going 	HANGING BASKET AND A
COMPLETELY DECORATED TERRARIUM gan 	

ford-Seminole for 1975-76 are home. 	 and are 55 Years of age or older, with a happy hour at 6:30 p.m., 	. 	
WITH CERAMIC HOUSE 8. FIGURINES. 

Dr. Genevieve Richardson, who 	 crazy drop by one of the meetings and and dinner at 7, at Green 	I'm afraid of being around 	 11.00 Off any Flower or 
holds a Ph.D. in speech and 	 sign up. 	 Lantern Restaurant, DeBary. people anymore because when 	 Gift Selection over 5.00 
theatre and was associate 	En route to visit his mother, 	The club meetings are held For reseryatlo,,, call Joe Peck someone says something to me, 	 with this ad. professor of theatre at Mrs. Jennie King at Greenburg, every fourth Friday at 11 a.m. or Thesia Frison by Saturday I wonder why they said it. What Choosing your solitaire 	University of Illinois for 	Kan., near Dodge City, Rev. a the Highlands Club house on deadline. Th

is will be the of. I mean Is, I have this feeling 	 NEVER A DELIVERY CHARGE 
ARRANOEMENTS FOR ANY OCCASION from us can be one of the 	years; Bill Gielow, winner of and Mrs. Leo (Ruby) King Shepherd Road. 	

ficlal visit of Elizabeth Jarrett that people say one thing to me most rewarding experi- 	Kiwanis Club's Roberta Gat. 	four days visiting friends 
ences of your life, because 	chel "Woman of the Year" and relatives at Chipley, Junior Police 	Parsell, District IV director, and really mean something 	Elyse 's Florist we take our respon. 	award, among other ac- Jackson, Miss,, and Ft. Smith 	 A Fashion Show will be held else. The Winter Springs Junior Oct. 16 at 7:30 P.M. at the 	I have a dull headache over 

one eye all the time. Sometimes 	 & Gift Shop 	/> 
sjhjijtjs senous1'. 	complishments; and Jack Ark. Highlighting the 18-day Police held a meeting on Sept. Dickinson Memorial Hall in S. Eight convenient ways 	Homer, executive director of 

trip was Leo re-uniting with two 1. Due to  mix-up, the meeting Orange City. 	 it throbs and throbs. My 	 127 E. Crystal Lake Ave. 
o buy: Zak3 Revolving 	Greater Sanford Chamber of seminary classmates whom he was not held at the regular 	The club will observe teachers think I'm faking, and 	 Lake Mary 

Charge, Zales Custom 	Commerce, Just one of 	had not seen for 30 years. The meeting place, but at the home National BPW Week, Oct. 19-b my mother is sick oE hearing 	 70,322.1 Master Charge, American   
Kings also attended the Kansas of Advisor Nancy Booth. 	by attending Presbyterian me gripe about it, so I Just keep 

	

Charge, Banmerjcard 	many involvements. 	
State Fair ard enjoyed the 	The group discussed Ideas for Church of DeBary Oct. 19 in a quiet. I shake a lot and cry 

'r 

Express, Diners Club. 

Layaway now for 	women In the area wearing new 

	

Carte Blanche. 	 There are several lucky brisk autumn weather, 	what type of arts and crafts grcu) for the 10 a. in . service, when I'm alone. 

 
N 	 . Christmas 	 "threadi," which they won at 	 • 4_Il 	 Ow 	J(J 

better, but I know it's going to 

Unnle Moye and Grace Gray. 

	
happenagaln,please heipj - 	 ..- .1 	• L.4 4 

the grand opening of RoJay. 
Winners of lingerie were 

am 15. 
AFRAID • r 	d',u Annie O'Neill. and Beaulab  

Roehike were awarded a 	 ow your DEAR AFRAID' Show 
 

Pantsuit and dress, respec. 	
mother this column and ask her 	 " 's" 

	

to please take you to a doctor. If 	 '".d .i'. A 
PI 

tively. Forty dollar outfits went 	 - 
tO Ruth Senka1k and VOla 

'.,..., 

Lambertson and wiJJ 30f 	 - 	
she refuses, take It to your 

	

teacher, your principal or 	 C-9 Dsh 
$50 fashions were Martha 	C' 	 ' .. 	school nurse. You need 	"'f' '° a — 	Orwig and Myrna Bethany. 	 . 	. 	 . 	- 	 •. 	.. 	 Fofesslonal help. Write again I 

	

SOon, dear, and please Include I 	 1 

	

Diamond solitaire 	 Delores 	 your name 	I 

	

14 karat gold. S52S 	 ' 	. ear 	. 	DEAR ABBY: My husband 
of Lake Mary, drove their 

, 	-. 	
and I have been married almost 
five years. We bought matching 

	

/ 	

Pensylvanfa, for a vacation. As . 	., . .. 	 wedding bands, which we both 
president of the IAke MM woreattile time. 
Chamber of Commerce, among I noticed a few months ago 

if l
ul 	

other activities, Delores 	 ., 	 that he has been leaving his / 
r. pects a 	 . ,..• .. 

	 I 	

band at home. He does office 
work, so It can't be that it's a 

- 	 : 	 hazardat work. 

THMK.S 	 I mentioned it once or twice, 
and he said the band gives him  

FOR US .. .. 	- ,-. 	 .. 	 a little rash. 	

r 

OV*l$haplddjgmOndbrjdal 	 - •• 	
'-•': 	

ruh goes away lna day ortwo 

	

$114 karat qoid, 	 because my ring sometimes did 
the same to me. 

zi.cs 	, 	
. 	 My question is: Do I have 

	

FREE cause to feel hurt? AM should I 	INREAR 'AHItE 
A KU 

	

mention it to him again, or 	HOPPIPGROJAY
.t ne V 

- 	,. 	. 	 should I Just take mine off, too, 
Diw~

_____ 	
- 1. 	 . .- .-. 	

' 	: 	
and see how he likes it? 

____ 	

HURT 

_  

	

Store 	 ,• 
____________ 	

1 	
DEAR HURT: The word 

SANFORD PlAZA 	 ,,.,_-._ ________________ 	 train here Is: Don't feel hurt, 
ALTAMOWyiij. 	 ______ 	 ç 	'.aitgr! - 	. . 

	 ..• 	 - 	 don't mention it to him Main 	 zisrn s. FIRST ST. PH. fl2nm tf1onI 	• 	Thb f 	leaf 
a Screw &a 

' 	'' 	
..J:-;"D' 	.1,;.; 	•'.; 

PHILLIPS HONORED Em*yrs of MeCrory's dowutow Sanford store surhed 
t1eIr manager Vernon Phillips with a retirement dinner Saturday 

ON RETIREMENT 	at the Sheraton Inn. Phillips, shown with his wife, Virginia, has 
been with the company for 43 years and is celebrating his 83rd 
birthday. Gifts were presented to him by the employes. (Herald 
Photo by Tom VLncent 

lClothing f 
xomancei 

Revived 

Church To Host Couple 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Oct 2, 

Si n g in g Progra m S la te d 
BySIIIRLEYA,WENTWORm 	 Joseph Adoski of Shirley 1)rlve, Bear Lake, after attending the 

Herald Correspondent 	 u'dc1jng of their granddaughter. Just in time tor, as upon their 
Today Mr. and Mrs. Harold Spinks of Shirley Drive in Bear return Mrs. Ado ski celebrated her birthday with a family get. 

lake will present a singing program at the United Methodist 	together. 
Church in Lockhart. The Spinks, well-known in the area for their 
vocal arrangements, will present a program for the entire 
congregation of the Church. This evening of harmony will be 
sponsored by the Women's Group of the Church. 

Also planned by the Methodist Church is a Rummage Sale to 
be held on the Church grounds on Oct. 25 starting at 8 a.m. The 
1.ittli ('ml Um lv 'f the Church will be in charge. 

Scetiter Oak residents Mr. and Mrs. Wirt Cook have just 
returned from a seek's vacation at Pompanlo Beach, The couple 
rw 	residents of the area reside on Sweetwater Blvd. South. 

A morning coffee was held et the Everette Huskey home, Oak 
Grove, 500 Sweetwater Club Blvd., this morning. Hostess Mrs. 
liuskeyiAelcomed all women of the Sweetwater Oaks area into 
lr home from 10 outfi noon. 

Just returned From Detroit, Michigan are Mr. and Mrs. 

t 

tle 	girls' clothes are
lng evidence of a revived
est in the romantic Ijoks of 
 past.
e manufacturer of Brig-A. 	

1 	 • 	' 

' 

	

Knits for children, which  

td

enough Is named 	' 

	

or the Imaginary, romantic 	- 	- -- 	- . 	 - 

p.nd of folklore, reports that  
belt business in dressy clothes  

	

of easy-care knits) for young 	 - 
irIs Is booming this year.  

	

The Brig-A.Doon collection 	 . 
. 	i. .. . 	. .. 	

- 

nsists of "Trevira" polyester 

It dresses and fancy knit 

ts, slacks and sweaters 

utfits In infant-through. ; 	 k enage sues.  
Although jeans remain the  

thple of every child's closet,  
.he sloppy look so prevalent in  

	

recent years has practically 	i  
lisappeared. Fashions for the  
ery young set usually follow  
du1t trends, and the recent  
Iemise of sloppy fashions for  

	

dults is more than likely 	4r  
responsible for the new,  

essed.up children's attire.  
Afew years ago you couldn't  

put a Little girl in a dress or ••• 
even In a fancy sweater and  
slack ensemble. Now, ac-  

cording to Brig.A.Doon 
 

executives, the daintiest and  
most feminine itemson the line 

 
are suddenly the best sellers. .-"  
And children and their mothers 	 - 	 •'' 

are taking a new interest in  
choosing the right accessories 	 .. 	 .& 
—hats, scarves and shoes - to Color-coordinated slacks and sweater outfit for the young set Is proving to be a big favorite with 
achieve a very put-together young children who are growing tired of the jeans "uniform" look. Business In soft and feminine 
effect, 	 outfits for little girls Is reportedly picking up tremendously this year. 

I N0\\-'AT 

I 

Mebb-SONIC t 1 Boys Ranch 
"The Two Finger Fun Machines" Play It and an" '1:"\ I 
like an entire band. 

Built In rhythm section to give you the effects of 
drums, cymbals, guitars. 
-Anyone can play It with a few minutes practice. 

PRICED 	I WE GUARANTEE TO MEET OR 
FROM 	BEAT ANY PRICE IN CENTRAL 

FLORIDA.. ON COMPARABLE 
$58950 I MERCHANDISE 

I 
Or 	U Oii,c. In Your Purchase Price 

WITH TERMS 	Rth,nd.d. 

BOB BALL'S PIANO & ORGAN SALES 
301 WEST FIRST ST. PH. 322-2255 

mary/esther s 
(4J •• 

1000/o 
COTTON kNrr / 	 I--- 
N, lAIdENIORMS 
NEW DUkE COI1ON,. 	 1i\ 	A 
'Sh'\pE ME SWEEFI,. 	 /4 
TI-Ic bRA nw qivcs 
C001, COMfoRTAblE, 
AIRy-IiqhT 	

\\ 
suppor 

In A-B-C cups  
and only S4.00. 

	

, 	 All Cotton. mary/estner s 	Exclusive of 
Decoration 

200N. Park 	Sanford 

To Celebrate 

Great for back to 
school, right for  
dress .up too- . . tile  
stout. soled earth.bro, 

 
tie. Fine leather, crafted 	 - 

to give young feet the fit 

and support they need, plenty 
of toe room too. 

r 	 . 	OPEN FRI. NITES 

i R1g "
C' 
ts SHOE STORE 
20i E. FIRSTST. PH. 322-0204 

I. 

1. 

tsweap  

Director: 
11 	 Doctors 
Is 

Pressured 

Li VEOAK—The Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch — Largest and 
oldest institution of its kind — is going to celebrate its 18th an- 
niversary Oct. 4 and 5, and the public is invited. 

"We are expecting hundreds of visitors," said Executive 
IMrevtor Harry Weaver," and they will Find the flanch looking 
better than ever. 

im "We are going to show them newly-paved streets, new tennis 
courts, and plans for a new education center," he said," and we 
are also going to entertain them with icolorful horse show, an 91 
open house tour and a free Suwannee River barbecue, all 
scheduled for Saturday. 

Weaver said a memorial service on Sunday morning, Oct. 5, 
will give special recognition to the late A.W. "Bud" Smith, whose 
generous bequest provided financing for the extensive street 
paving and curb and gutter work which has just been completed. 

Smith, for more than 25 years prior to his retirement in 163, 
was president and publisher of The Lakeland Ledger. 

The tennis courts were financed through proceeds from 
benefit wrestling matches sponsored by the Live Oak Jaycees in 
cooperation with Boys Ranch Trustee Eddie Graham and 
Championship Wrestling from Florida, Inc. 

Horse show participants will start arriving Friday 	night, 
Oct. 3, to camp near the horse show arena, share a big pot of 
chicken pilau 	purr-lo), and participate in a moonlight trail ride. 

Two days of horse show events will begin at 9:45 am., Oct. 4. 
The barbecue is scheduled for 1 p.m.  

Sponsored by the Florida 	Sheriffs Association, the Boys 
Ranch today covers 3,000 acres of income-producing (arm and 
tiiber land and renresents an int'ectnnt nf nvpr ttrnilii,in — nil 

Authentic ; 

Early American 
Secretary 
and Hutch 

A winsome and beautiful 5Q,err 
01 our colonial heritage, and so 
delightfully convenient Drop lid 
makes sturdy writing Surface and 
conceals pigeon hole console, 2 	: drawers at bottom. Hutch Stores books and bric.a.bac Solid maple wood in rich Salem Mai,Ie f inish 

APPRECIATION DAYS SALE 

AT STERCHI'S IN SANFORD 

G C 

8 X 10 PORTRAIT 

f 

PORTRAIT BY 
DREW PHOTO 

Terry Gosnell Photographer 

from voluntary contributions. It has given a helping hand to over 
40) boys in Its 18-year history. 

A sister project to the Ranch Is the Florida ShePtffs Girls 
Villa, in operation since August of 1972, near Bartow. The Villa is 
now caring for 16 girls and will have 24 in care before the end of 
this year. 

A group of Villa girls will be on hand to join in the Boys Ranch 
anniversary celebration. 

United Daughters 

Hold First Meet 

11-01 

1 PER FAMILY 

S ADULTS $2.95 

GROUPS 1.50 EACH 
ADDITIOr4AL CHILD 

PORTRAITS 
DELIVERED 	 7 
ATSTCRE AFEW 	/ 	PLUS80 
DAYS AFTER TAKEN 	HANDLING 

ADD CHILD 	 \CHG
2.95 

,,,J/ 

DAYS: Friday & Sat. 

DATES: Oct. 3-4 

HOURS: 10.1, 2.5 

BLUE LEVI'S 
0 

The .rjisat,, eaatsry..Id bhw bi'IIJiiei that wo the West .... Long. Isan and ruag.d In tough XX denim, Jeans and cords with matcPng jackets. Prs.shrunk or liar, bottom, the choke is yours, in mens and bays slzej. 

Vdaøiw2 9aeobng 

DEPARTMENT STORE 
213 E. FIRST ST. 	 PH. 3224712 

A Happiness Is flora, 
knit rhlrt Over snappy 

. 	TALLAHASSEE 	(AP) 
JJ Jeans featuring the — Seven Tallahassee doctors 
newest look .. . double 
Zippered 	side front 	. 	f 	a. 	N, 

pressw'ed 	colleagues not 	to 
work at the Feminist Women's 

complements Heather Health Center because "many 
Brumley's 	healthy doctors feel threatened 	by 

women knowing bore about 1good  looks, 
their on bodies," a center di- 

SHeather 	is 	the rector said Wednesd.iy. 
daughter of Mr. and HIaa Denenberg 

t'o
Director 

Mrs. 	Daniel 	E. pjp,enJ at a news confer. 
Brumley. Her outfit is ence on the center's suit, filed 
from 	The 	Little Tuesday In federal court and 
Wardrobe. accusing the seven doctors of 

Do plan to come in and 

!I=If 

anti-trust 	violations 	by 	con- 
spiring 	to 	withhold medical 

browse around soon. 
Boys a Girls Fashions 

services from the center's 
abortion clinic. 

for infants through size Ms. Denenbeeg, as she 14. .5• 	• pro. 

II liffif U 

II
WOOL 
210 E. First St. 
.s(.,d 110114ad.

1234020 

 said the Mrs W ue cauea, saidld center 

U

had arranged about i,000 
abortlonj for women In North 
Florida, Georgia and Alabama 
In the past year but Its future is 
threatened by the opposItloll of 
physicians. 

J

L4nda Curtis of the center 
said doctors have shown that 

hey want t, deny us the right 
to control our bodies and health 
care. We believe It is our right 
as women to own and operate 
our own dflnic."  

Reg. $17900 
_ FURNITURE 

. 	

:1 
— 

_
Sanford's Newts. Largest, Fin; 

James IrIppfoj_,,,,  
OPEP4 DAILYC.4 WED,,3 

23e French Av. 	 Ni. 23ia 
McCrory's 

Fourteen members of the settlers of Sanford. 
Norman 	deVere 	Howard The framed Charter, formed 
Chapter 	of 	the 	United April 13, 1921, was prominently 
Daughters of the Confederacy displayed containing the names 

(U DC; met at the home of Mrs. of charter members on this 
F. D. Rownillat Sept. 26 for first treasured 	and 	cherished 
meeting of the season. document, some of whom are 

The 	U.D.C. 	"National still living. The present U.D.C. 
Founder's Day" being observed Chapter is very proud of Its past 
In 	September, 	the 	program leaders and members of the 
chairman, Mrs. Troy Ray Sr. Sanford 	chapter 	for 	their 
gave 	a 	review 	of 	the patriotic 	influence 	and 	out. 

organization. its founder, and standing 	zeal 	and 
for its purpose for rebuilding a achievements. 
war ravaged Southland. It was The president, Mrs. W. B. 
founded Sept, 10, 1894, Wallace, announced the State 

In 	keeping 	with 	the 	loca! U.D.C. annual convention will 
tI.D,C. 	F'ounder's 	Day, 	Mrs. be held in Orlando at the Kahler 
Ray introduced guest speaker, Plaza Oct. 13-14•1..16. Besides 
Miss Martha Fox whose subject the speaker, another guest 
was "Do You Remember?" attending 	was 	Mrs. 	Edith 
With 	audience 	participation, Sewell 1 DeBary, 
she discussed Charter mem- Delightful refreshments were 
ers of the U.E)C. and early served by the hostesi 

Sterchi's says Thank You for f ive 

wonderful years with unheard-of 
40 

savings on furniture and name 

brand appliances . . . thru October 4. 
FREE DELIVERY 

SINCe 150$ 

40 Mo 1100 FRENCH AVE. 
SANFORD 

THE SOUTH S LARGEST QUALITY HOME FURNISHERS 	 322.7953 
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20 % off this 

double knit 

sportcoat, 

30% savings on 
men's dress shirts. 

Sale 4.90 

Sale 
37.95 

ri 

SPORTS 
* 
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Larry MacPhaji To Be Buried In Michigan Friday 

	

By THE ASSOCIATED PIW.SS 	bombastic and smart," said Gabe Paul, 	"I'm finished," he said following the 	He then took over the Cincinnati Reds 	Vander Meet of Cincinnati pitched his 	MacPhaIl proposed a four-divisional 
president of the New York Yankees. "He 	Yanks' victory over the Dodgers. i 	in 1933, a last-place team that was in 	second consecutive no-hit game. 	setup for baseball—close to what exists 

	

Larry Macl'hail, a baseball innovator 	made man contributions to baseball and 	promised my wife I'd retire when a team 	debt. MacPhail installed lights there and 	
But the Dodgers won the National 	today—with teams in Seattle, Denver, 

	

who revolutionized the game, will be 	I have a special place in my heart and my 	of mine won a Wurid Series." 	 got his friend, President Franklin D. 

	

buried Friday in the small Michigan 	memories for him. 	 Roosevelt, to switch them on. 	 League flag in 1941 and Finished second 	Dallas, Houston, New Orleans, Atlanta, 
Toronto, Montreal, Mexico City and 

	

town of Cass City, where he was born and 	Tbe first club president to fly his team 	hlacMil, who came to be known as 	Before long, MacPhail bui:t a winner 	1942 before MacPhall left the game once 	
Havana. He also suggested second teams 

raised. 	 to all road games and who tapped the 	the "Barnum of Baseball," entered 	and the Reds won the National 	more, this time to Join an Army unit 

Reg. $? Men's dress shirt 	 MacPhail, who installed the first lights 	Caribbean as a fertile ground for 	sport in 1930 when he purchased the Co. 	Pennant in 1939 and 1940, Just after Mac- 	
during World War It 	 be located in New York, Los Angeles, San 

Francisco and either Detroit or 
crisp polyester/cotton 	 in a major league baseball park, thereby 	exhibitIons and training camps, Mac- 	lumbus, Ohio, Senators of the Ameri'an 	Phail retired from baseball for the first 	After the war, he purchased the 	Philadella. 
broadcloth. Long point 	 .-. allowing night games, and who began Old 	phail built pennant winners of the Cm- 	Association for $100,000. lie rebuilt the 	time. 	 Yankees and returned them to power 	His survivors include his widow, Jean; 
collar and long sleeves In 	 Timers' Day, died Wednesday morning 	cinnati Reds, the Brooklyn Dodgers and 	team's park, adding lights, and quickly 	He returned to baseball to do a similar 	while introducing Old Timers' Day to 	two sons. Lee, president of the American 
assorted light and dark tone 	 in a Miami, Fla., nursing home. He was 	the Yankees. He retired from baseball 	turned the club into a pennant winner, 	rescue operation on the Dodgers. In 	Yankee Stadium. 	 League, and William, former vice preil- 
solids or prints Sizes 4. 	 5. 	 after his 1947 Yankees won the World 	Thenhe sold ittoSam Breadonoi the St. 	Brooklyn's first night game after 	In l, when the Braves were still in 	dent of CBS, and two daughters, Jeannie to 17 	 "Larry MacPhail was dynamic, 	Series. 	 Iuis Cardinals for a profit. 	 MacPhail installed lights, Johnny 	Milwaukee and the A's in Kansas City, 	and Marian. 
Short sleeve style 

i 	Reg $6 Sale 4.20 

'Jy 4   Expos Fire Mauch 	Year Of The Character — 

mot  eh 1 	/ 
I 

t 1 Reds Are Ready 

	

t_ 	,i. 	,.._e 	.:. 	•L 	 ''II .... 	• 	•,. 	 . 	f. •I 	P_iz 	 -_ V 	. 	- - 

	

CINCINNATI (AP) — If 1914 games since 1909 on the way to 	 One of the game's most vet- 9 
___ 	

-, 	was a character-building sea. burying the defending National 	 salle superstars, the 5.-foot-7 

Reg. 47.95. Our 
Forirel' polyester 
double knit sportcoat 
with contrast stitching 
Styled with side vents 
and patch pockets. In 
a wide range of colors. 
Sizes 36 to 46. 

1r 	•.- /., 

I -. 

EM
wet  

Sale prices effective 
thru Sunday, Oct. S. 

Save 20% on these  
coordinated drapes L1!Lt LiITt1 141. 
and bedspreads, 

Sale Sale fl14"'J:  
10.4 n 48x63" Q 	fl48x45"

reg. $13 	 reg. $12 I. I1LJ I 
48x84", 	 72x63", 	 [:w1,f. 	fl UW ri )fac  

rig. $14.... Sale 11.20 reg. $20... .SaIe $16 & [1 
Coordinated 'Birchwood' 	96x54" 	 . 

draperies are a rayon/polyester reg C! 	Sale  'sn os 	. 

blend with thermal backing of 	 £V.UV 

acrylic foam Other sizes 	Zenith' draperies are an  all- acrylic 
at similar savings 	over floral print on rayon! 	 r 	 I 

s .icai 	eirp - iAi5i 	IIJJ. iAII Uiiit'...LiU Md- 	 n, sin is 	wiiu ZVU5, LA4UC criaznpwn i.os ngeies 	 Californian has some of base- 
Wednesday night, as Gene son...a bunch of guys you're go- could do," said pitcher Steve 	-- 	 1975 has been the Year of the Dodgers by an unthinkable }- 	 ball's best credentials ever for -i 
Mauch strolled to a position ing to be cheering for a lorg, Renko. "Gene Mauch is  super 	Character, 	 game margin. 	 - 	MVP consideration: a career. 
near second base at Jarry long time." 	 itian and a super manager, I'll Ine rollicking Reds, a happy- 	Tough-minded Pete Rose, 	 high .327 batting average, 67 
Park. a deep-throated chorus of 	Mauch could have stopped 	tell you one thing, he never ever 	__________________ ________________ 	go-lucky band that thrived on ever-ready to start something, 	 - 	 stolen bases, 17 home runs, 132 
boos rose (ruin the cit .v, 	second sentence with "last put the blame on any of his  

	

locker room ribbing, may have was a chief agitator—either 	 .---. 	walks, 107 runs and 94 RB Is. 

	

set a National League record with his bat or his nothing-is,- 	Charismatic Johrny Bench It was Fan Appreciation time," heCaLLSC he will no long- players. 
Night and the Montreal fans em' be introducing Expos players 	"I think they Fired him to 	 for laughs en route to a division sacred needling. 	 - 	-.,..... 	got the season off to a cork- 
demonstrated without question to Montreal baseball fans, 	cover up for themselves. Fans 	 title. The only thing they took 	He had company from side- 	 . 	-- 	popping start with his extrava- 
they (fid not appreciate the 	A week after his hostile re. booing him? Do they know as 	 seriously was baseball. 	kick Joe Morgan, whose quips 
managing efforts of Mauch, ception from Montreal's base- much about baseball as Gene 	GENE MAUCH 	 They heard the rapsand were as quick as his blazing 	

gant wedding to New York 
model Vickie Chesser on the 

who guided the Expos to an ball fans, Mauch's career with Mauch? 	 laughed up their critics' bat. Morgan, when he doesn't 	 ' 	. 	eve of spring training. And the 
unspectacular fifth-place tie the seven-year-old Expos is his. 	"Gene Mauch is one of the say because I doubt If I'll be sleeves. They had a manager have a hand in the hilarity, is 	-- - 	 Reds have had a taste for 

Vr 	'League's East Division. 	Wednesday along with all of t'j What did they expect us to do eluded. 	 perstars who might be getting lion with his many talents. 	' 	 Bench, a country 	Stern 
- "The reason I decided to coaches—pitching coach Cal this year with all the young 	Mauch won 499 and lost 621 "too old," and a pitching staff 	Morgan, a prime contender 	 music lover, was never at  loss 

with Chicago In the National tory. Mauch, 49, was fired Finest managers in baseball. there next year," Renko con- considered "too nice," some su- busy demoralizing the opposi- 	 champagne ever since. 

come out here Is that I knew a Mclãsh, third-base coach Dave guys? We won 75 games with games during his tenure with pronounced "too thin." 	for the league's Most Valuable 	 for words when the needling 
lot of you would get a kick out of Bristol, first-base coach Walt them and the most we ever won Montreal. He was tilted Sept. 5, 	But Cincinnati's collection of Player award, has been de- 	' - 	.. 	 started. When Morgan voiced 
it," Mauch told the crowd. Hriniak, bullpen coach Jerry with experienced players was 1968, three months after being levity-loving "hit-men" made scribed by the Dodgers' Don 	 .. 	dismay that his batting average 
"Now that you've had a kick out Zimmerman and part-time bat- 71), 	 fired by the Philadelphia life miserable for opposing Sutton as "the wheels of the Big 	 - -- 	was slipping because of little 
ci It, I want to introduce to you ting instructor Duke Snider. 	"Anyway, I don't mind what I Phillies. 	 pitchers, winning the most Red Machine." 	 JOE MORGAN 	rest, he found a cot, aspirin, a 

pillow and a some slippers in 
front of his locker the next day. 

Bench and his fellow culprits Oviedo, Lake Howell Playoffs Bucs 100se' Prior got the message across. 

Slugger Tony Perez, the most 
Butof 5 Series 	 prolific RBI man in baseball All TUnii EDT 	

over the past eight years, was National League 
I 	 r shrinking violet in face of the Saturday. Oct. 4 

Clash For F'I'rst Wins Pittsbuch (Reuss It II) at Cm 
uIitt %SM.4p rn 	 o Paycff Series 	barrage of high humor. 

Ills favorite target was room- Sunday,Od.S fin. . .__I_ _S 	!_, __ _A 	. - 
What's all the hullabaloo 

about Seminole playing 
,Deiand? - 	

- - The game of the week Is In 
Oviedo. Lake Howell is the 
opponent, and never mind 
looking at the won-loss records. 

This game Isn't for all the 
marbles. It's for all the sticks. 

Save 20 % on 
these boy's 
k nit s hi r t s. 

flY '.'nt'nna". . pm 
Tuesday, Oct. 7 

PITTSBURGH (AP) - Two 
- 

harmonious. 	Yet 	the 	banter the team in victories and use of 
IULC 	UdY 	s..A)flCVpViOfl, 	U 
Reds slick fielding shortstop. Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, 5:15 pm, 

Wdnisday,OCI.I Japanese baseball coaches never abates, baby powder; puffs of white "Davey is baseball's best 80- 
Cincinnati 	at 	Pittsburgh. 	I1S were about to visit Danny Mur- "You're  asking for it if you follow him from 	the locker game player," said Perez, re- 

p rn , it necessary  
Thursday. Oct. 5 taugh recently when some take yourself too seriously or room. (erring 	to Concepcion 	being 

Cincinnati at Pittsburgh. 2 p m, it Pittsburgh Pirate players ad- walk around with  your head Reuss isn't the tallest Pirate prone to injury. 
necessary  vised them of the supposed  way down," says 	newcomer Bill pitcher. Rookie John "Candy The quiet man is centerfiel- 

American League to greet an American manager. Robinson. "We lost a double-  Man" CandelarIa 	is 6-foot-7, dot Cesar Geronimo. But he 
Saturday, Oct. 4 "-you," 	the 	visitors 	told header one Sunday. It really -- - 	--- 	. and so poised he never let up  

..i... 	... 	_. 	.., 	. 
Stalks the out.fleld with adeadJy 

-- 

And, In the realm of football 
flkiini1 	ItInItrmn 	11.14) 	at --.• 

Boston (Tiant 	. 	
-. Mwlaugn, uowmg as mey re- surprisea me me next  any  wat wnen we rwaes &axea flUT) 10 grace. He planned to become a 

rtvalries,  Otis  one is going  to be 
can take star's picture while he  Ms  and capitalize on one  Sunda V,  Oct. cited the obscenity. everybody was Joking on the a V.0 lead one day against the Catholic pried in his native 

a frog-strangler. does his thing. Seminole miscue for its lathes,  Oakland  at Boston,4 pm. Murtaugh laughed. Even he bus, and we beat Cincinnati  that Cubs. Dominican  Republic,  but base- 
That about wraps up 	the while Seminole drives for one Tuesday, Oct.? does not escape the needling nlghl" The pitchers, who  had the ball beckoned. Blessed with  a 

It's the type game in which a picking for this week - . . oh, and breaks one 	on 	a long 
Boston at Oakland. 5:13 pm 

Wednesday, Oct. that is habitual among the Fl- The Pirates will be in ClncLn- second best ERA in the league, bazooka arm, Geronlino left the 
win could negate an 0-10 season. what 	about 	Seminole? 	That gainer. Maybe the sniffer is not Boston at Oakland 	a - is r m,  it  rates—and, perha ps, the key to nati this weekend  to open the also 	include 	Ken 	Brett. 	His seminary to sign a contract 
Don't get the idea students  from little game? limnmnm. . .  okay.  working 	because 	of 	all necessary their success. Their play does National League playoffs. brother  George plays at Kansas  with  the New York Yankees, 
the  neighboring schools don't DeLand 21, Sem inole 14 — I pollen in the air, but it doesn't 

Thursday, Oct. C 
Boston at Oakland. 3:30 pm. , not always blend  smoothly, and Jerry Reuss, a 6-foot.5 blond, who had plans of converting 

care about the other nine games figure  DeLand to drive for two smell like an upset. neen.ry their personalities are not all will pitch the  opener. He leads (Continued on Page 2-B) him to a pitcher. 
on the schedule. 	. 	 - 

Sale 2 .80 	 In many cases, seniors at 

- - - 	- 	-. 	
polyester mohair. Machine 	,• 	

t 

wash, tumble dry 	 , 
In assorted Colors.  

Sale prices effective 
I 	 thru Sunday, Oct. S 	 A 

Reg. 3.50. Boys' short 
sleeve mock turtleneck 
of polyester/cotn inter. 
lock knit Raglan sleeves, 
embroidered motif Solids. 
stripes, Sizes SM.L,XL 
Pte-SChOOI sizes SP,1,L 
I1q S3 Sale 2.40. 
Sale prices effective 
thru Sunday, Oct. S. 

Act$ ylic blankets. 

I 

Oviedo have younger brothers 
or sisters attending Lake 
Howell, which doesn't have a 
12th grade class. 

'Just picture the games 
played at the breakfast table. 
First and 10, pass the biscuits, 

' 	
This is simply THE game, the 

rest lower case "the" games. 
To say both coaches are 

chomnpin' at the bit Is an under. 
statement. Neither team is as 
bad as its 0-3 record implies. 
Oviedo will be favored. Home 

) 	field. Speed, depth and ex- 
perience. 

So, on with the predictions 
and trying to Improve on a 
woeful 125 seasonal average: 

Ovledo 21, Like Howell 13 - 
The possibility of dual passing 
games by both teams could give 
fans a tennis neck from looking 
back and forth. Experience 

tL,akes its toll and Lake Howell 
hears the sad chimes. 

Wlnttr Park 28 

Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde with 
predictors, showing themselves 
to be a sound football team at 
one moment and virtually 
ineffective another. Still, even 
with a good effort, Winter Park 
should be a bit much for the 
fastest 'Hounds. 

Lake Brantley 14, Seabreeze I 
—This Is the week the Patriots 
reach back and do everything 
right. I like the defense to hve 
Its shining hour and even score 
one of the touchdowns. 

Trinity Prep 34, Admiral 
Farragut 14 - The Saints 

f t-Ipbber somebody for the 
second weet in a row. And It's a 
daytime game, so Trinity 
players will want to be certain 
to smile as they cross the goal 
line. You see, a major ad. 
vantage to daytime games is 
n,.m, dad and the girl friend 

, Lyman 14 - 
The Greyhounds are playing 

- 	 - 	-- - 	- •-i-- 	- 	- -- 	- --- 	- 	-- 	- - 	i 	r---- ' i 1 	In stock or special order.  

Sale 	Sale 
!:.' 	

I 
$15reg?;a 	

18.40 twin size 	

,) Full, reg. $24 ,. . .Sale $18 Full, reg. $28 ..Sale 22.40 	

Sale' 
twin size 

V 	A
-a 	4J., 	Queen, rig. $32 . Sale $24 	Queen, rig. $31 Sale 24.90 	7.99 V 	 KIng, rig. $38. . Sale 28.50 	King, rig. $37 . Sale 29.60 	Full size, rig. 9.99 . ....., Sale 7.99 	 ' . . 	.$, 	•1" 	 '81rchwoo Is a fully quilted throw 	Flora' design 'Zenith' bedspread 	 Queen size reg. 12.99 . . Sale 10 39  ' 	, 	, '. 	
- 'f 	

'. 	-.. 	
style print spread of polyester/ 	is fully quilted with rayon/ 	

1(1 	' 	 • 	i 

	

i 	
Cotton with polyostes fill, polyester/ 	acetate top, polyester fill and 	 King size, reg. 	.. .. . Sale 1 	9 - 	

- 	nylon backing A bright took in light 	acetate tricot back. 	 All acrylic thermal blanket with nylon binding
gr&u,  Ifus blue, gOdenrod and 	 prnvldes warmth in winter without bulky weithl. light cinnamon, 	 act$ as a light throw in summer- Machine wash in 

Cool water, Vinyl storage bag. 
Sale pricos effective thru Sunday, Od. 5. 

"CHARGE IT" at Sanford Plaza Penney's. Open Mon. thru Sat. 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Open Sunday -5 p.m. Store Ph. 3231310. 
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Crystal Ball Shows Oklahoma Voicto , Ohio State Defeat tr 
ONE 
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By HERSCHEL N1ENSON televised game (ABC-TV, 9 	UCLA Coach Dick Verineil, right, 21 wrong, three ties for a long-time Nebraska aide Carl pretty obvious we should win barns 56, Clemson 0; Alabama ahead, Tech to Texas A&M, 	,.': 	 - 	 I The Herald ServIces 	p.m., EDT) against UCLA. 	who may be slightly prejudiced .682 percentage. For the season, Selmer, give the Cornhuskcrs this game, but it's also pretty 40, 	Vanderbilt 7 	and Sta te to MLisourl...Oklahoma 	 LY) 	s 	 ' " 	
- 	

1. 
I NEW YORK (AP) - Colors. 	If Oklahoma was looking past in the matter, has his own opin. It's 13547.7-.668. 	 as tough a battle as they gave obvious that the best team now ... Alabama 38, Ole Miss 0. State 28-14. 	 - 	 ( 	 'i 	 - 	a 	I 	For Friday, October 3, 1975 do 	and UCLA, themselves Miami of Florida (20-1'!), what ion of the rankings. 'q vote the 	Missouri at Michigan: It Mix- Oklahoma? Uh-uh ... Nebraska doesn't always win." Texas 34- 	Kentucky at Penn State: Nit- 	, 	. 	 . 	

- 	V. 	 ' 	 ' 	 I among the Top Twenty, get a do you think the Sooners will be Ruckeyes No. I. I'm afraid If zou wins this one, the filth- 28-7. 	 6. 	 tany Lions' Eastern crown 
, 	 Arizona: 	

, 	 ,. 	
/ 

chance this weekend to stick doing this week with arch-rival Our guy* see the films, they ranked Tigers will have to be 	Texas A&M at Kansas State: 	Michigan State at Notre could be on the line next week 
One of these v,iiuCStS isflt 	 . 	

/ 	
- 	 I / I 	 ARIES (March 21-April 19) could easily be ignited by trivial 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. flj perarnental whose aid you'lltheir two cents into the dispute Texas next on the agenda? 	my not want to show up." 	considered a serious threat for Last year, the Aggles were un- Dame: Spartans usually give against West Virginia but been scored on yet. Which one? 	 bw 	' 1~) 	

I 	
Observe all safety procedures over whether Oklahoma or Ohio 	 But he knows the Buckeyes the national championship. beaten until they ran afoul of the IrL 	 Arizona 17-7. 	 i 	 I` 	 annoyances. Keep ,things in Don't try to overpower others seek will unreasonably assume 

	

sh a battle and their of. they'd better not overlook Ken- 	 I 	 11 	while working today. Don't use perspective. 	 or dominate the scene today he's being used. State is the nation's No. 1 col- 
during

° earns are up an 	
will show up. "On national tele- Michigan Is No. 1 only in ties, so Kansas. They're unbeaten tense is coming on, but defense tucky...Penn State 30-13. 	Baylor at South Caroliiu: 	 ___________ 	

'- j 	
- i... 

. 	 the wrong tools Just because 	LEO ((July 23-Aug. 22) Treat among friends. Small waves 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) A lege football team. 	
ood 

a 
enough football team 

you'revi
sion and with the football why are the 12th-ranked again, and they'll stay that way tells the story...Notre Dame 21- 	West Virginia at Southern more kissing your tister for t,i 	- 	 they're handy, 	 possessions with a light, loving wll build up to a tidal force. 	ra ther volatile domestic issue While Barr) "I'm Still Happy 

polls will take 	(the 	polls, they'll come after us-no Wolverines a 10-point favorite? for awhile...Texas A&M 35-7. 7. 	 MethodIst: Logical spot for an 	'5.Bayli' 28-10. 	 THE BORN LOSER 	
by Art Sonsom 	

TAURUS (April 2( -Mby 20) hand today, or something 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. may erupt today between you to Remain No. I" Switzer's Ok- 
selves," says Switzer. 	

question about that. When you Simple ... Michigan M14. 	Utah State at Texas: Will the 	Mississippi at Alabama: upset since Mountaineers' 	Florida at Louisiana State: 	I . I he Pursuit of a good time could you're very fond of could get 21) Be careful today you don't and your mate. Do all you can lahoma Sooners open defense of 	 play against the best, it better 	Southern California at Iowa: Longhorns be looking ahead to "Anybody vsho counts us out minds have to be on Penn State Second Upset Special ... LSU 14- 	" 	
carry a rather expensive price broken in a moment of anger. do something foolish just to to cool the discussion. their Big Eight crown by enter- 	Despite some problems on the bring out the best in you. We'll Will Iowa be looking back to Oklahoma? "That would be a had better do some recount- next week. It's also SMU's 13. 	 (

IF 
 " .' 'i'-" 	 tag today. Have fun, but don't 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) spite someone. If you do, the taining Colorado, Woody -We offensive line, the Sooners are a be intense." 	 Penn State or ahead to Ohio logical concern," admits Dar- ing," Bear Bryant said after the home 	opener. 	Never- 	Air Force vs. Navy at Wash- 	

I 
	 bust the piggybank. 	 Avoid individuals today who loser will be you. A 	

-June 20) are bossy. You won't be in the 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 

Deserve to Be No. I" Hayes' good enough football team to 	Upset Special of the State? Southern Cal 31-7. 	rell Royal, "but I know the big- Tide's opening-game loss to theless ... West Virginia 26-22, Ington: hfiddies one point short 	' I ',  GEMINI (May 21 YOUR BIRTHDAN' Ohio State Buckeyes will be in handle 	unbeaten 	Cob- Week ... UCLA 27-24. 	 Miami, Fin, at Nebraska: gest mistake you make is to Un- Missouri. The counting has 	Texas Tech at Oklahoma of an unbeaten season...Navy 	 _•) _ - - 	
Try not to agitate loved ones mood to be told how to run your 19) You have a tendency today Oct. 3,1975 

Los Angeles for a nationally rado ... Oklahoma 28-17. 	 Last week's secre was 45 Can the Hurricanes, coached by derestimate your opponent. It's reached 96 points, as in Ala. State: Both sides looking 21-19. 	 today by being too demanding. life. 	 to make things harder for 	This coming year is not the A few kind words will do more 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) yourself than they really are, time to give up on projects that 

0 	Bu I I i9es To Grand National W 	 , 	 in stride today, but your temper the open to clear the air. 	request today. Someone tem- in sight. 	 ft;,~ A_. 	.. . E 	 i n 	
I • 	

.,' 	 than many harsh commands. Nothing will be solved by Get off your own back, 	have been slow to yield the t ype - 
	CANCER ((June 21-July 22) brooding about a wrong you feel 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 2D-Feb. 19) of results ou've hoped for. SCOREBOARD 	 / 	 Large problems you can 	 y 	 .... .- - . . . . . . 

	

I 	/I 	 handle was done to you. Bring it out in Think twice before making% Keep plugging. The end is now 	. . .  	. I 
Marcis 	

15_~__ Jai.AIai 	 EIGHTH - SummerYankee Big Dave Marcis bullied his way around the half mile oval at 	 the checkers pretty regularly. 	 - 	c 	'we', , - 	 CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turner 
RESULTS 	 Govef nor Del Lee (3) 7,40: 0 (14) of his career. Dave is one of tile hardest chargers in the sportand 	 I 

Mablei Queen 	 Martinsville, Va. Sunday to take the first Grand National victory 	 Harold Johnson took a well-deserved sixth this week at 	 CAMPUS 	 .
th BIMO BURNS 
	 WIN AT   BRIDGE 	I 	'i 

. 	.- 	"   
F I RST - 1 L r, EIrZ U 5 	

~__ 	 "~111si'l. CoulltY SFWNI"1IY Ill his Clievelle. Harold, in his first 	 by Larry Lewis I 	 - 	 : i. 	. 

	

NINTH - I Curious Note 	
it hd to lx Jut i ma tter of time before he einergt.d i. oneof the 	

WW_N~l 

- 	 Pit 	 season, Isprogresslng to be one of the finer driers in the Limited 	 r DID4'T HAVE TIME 	WPi I r've HOMEBEEN A 	- 	 , ,, 	1' , 	 H) OSWAI I) and JA%1L JACOHY 	 Ii 	 'b-- '_ 

1!--tl 

I 	

__ 
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5 go. 3. Cacho Okoki (6) 4 00: 0 (3 1) Paprika Lobeil (3) 360. 400; 3. 	Marcis's hard charging at times has gotten him in hot water 

00 340 2 ca Sinchet (5) 700 Wyatt) (5) 19 00 	4 00 	super stars of auto racing 	 -. 	
" 	 Sportsman class Billy Price with a chance to finish filth in th'' 	'

J 
	 TO COMPLETE i 	NOT 	I 	 e ONvERT 	

- 	 (1 	 -  MAKER 

 

	

Joym Move (1) A 60; 0 0 5) SI& 00; 	 point standing dropped to seventh when he lost a (an belt ard the' 	I 	 . 	
Ji 

 

	

South has nothing further to 	 I 	 ~_ 	 - SECOND - 1. Alcian&Yza (31 T (S 3 11 1263 00. T 2 07 2 	
v ith his fellow competitors as they have said he drives 	 _--~ 	 By CARL VANZURA 	

car overheated. Buster McCully visited the pay window in his late 	
EXAM, StR, 	Z14f MER 	FOP. 50 LONO, 	-. 	TEASPOON5 OR HEA1 	 NORTH 	2 	 I", 	: 13 20. 600. 3 60. 2, Echino Lenlz (7) 	A - 1,161 H 	$72 	recklessly. During the Firecracker 400 at Daytona July 4 he was 	 model Ford. 	 - 	 A. CAN'T p0 A 	 LENG'n45 	 _____ 	 £ Q j 	

f

show, so he simply signs off at 
our spades. This doesn't t 

6 SO, 3.20; 3. Ica Alberti, (5) 3 50. 0 	 - 	 a lip down on the leaders but drove like he was leading the race. 	
- 	 The point season is over at VCS and Gene Evans won the late" 	 '' 	 PROBLEM... 	" 	 _. 	 4 	 10 	

North from going right into 	 , 	 re, 
2 Alt?) $31560 (3$A1i3) $I 	 THURSDAY 	 HichardPettysaIdththeJuststa)edbackandoutoftiisa) 	 model title with Bill) Gast second The limited sENTRIES 	 because thereu as no telling where he would point the car. Buddy 	finished out of the I

portsman title 	 ç 	
-......._ 	

k--' 	 £Q2 	 Blackwood and bidding the 
am once South shows his

____ 	 ( THIRD- 1. Larri-okoki III. moo, 	 top ten. 	 %asn't decided until midway through the feature. Joe Faircloth  5 70.3 00, :. Oguii Sanches 2) 650 	 Baker ns said to be cussing every lap as Marcis kept pulling 	Te rear and cooler was leaking and the crew kept trying to 	polled into the pits with ca troubles and Ro-Ho Sirnms finished' 	 ' (_. 	 £1054 	 £92 	 three aces.  
$41? 40. P (17) $10.1 70 	 PURSE 	 - 	 .

around hini and Petty to get back into the same lap. 	 fix it. At one point of the race Richard was 47 laps down and still 	third giving 	 aroun 	 points. 	
The slam is a very good one. FOURTH 	1 	 1. Sir Hampton (SIca) 10-12 	 At we end of we race Petty on and Baker was second, but 	nrfting on the car. When the car as finally pushed b!hind the 	The racing season is not yet over at VCS as track 	 . 	 - - 	 's 	 • Q J 92 	 • 	It might o down with very bad za Perot m Canuck (Neely) I 1 3. Ocala Spice 

 

	

the fastest car on the track was the K&K Dodge of Marcis. Dave 	,A all 4ichardwas asked why he would get back on the track when Benny Corbin will run at least three more races before closim 4 . 40. 3-60; 3. Bilbao Sanchez (I) 540; (NicholI) I 11 CaIa Dutch (Kucla) 	said that he thinks he could have won If another caution would 	he as 47 laps down and he said "Heck, who knows? Maybe 15 . I 7 S. George Way (B. Regur) 9.2 6 	
have come out and he could get new tires. Dave still has six more 	

down and getting the track ready for his annual Southeaster 	
______ 	

SOUTH 1D 	 lie almost any line of play will OWING 	 J r  

	

miss Ocala (Peters) 8.1 7. Bariows 	 cars would pile up and then I woWd be in the lead spin." He then 	Winter Nationals in February. 	 I % 	. .- . .- I  2) $120.90, 	
Du?ches'. (Piper) 61 5. Freeze 	races this year and he said that he will visit the winner's circle 	got serious and said that they came tc race and they would do that 	 - 	

- 	 __L 	
• A 84 	 • 	East g'Ls cute and lets dummy 	 / 	- 	 " 

	

- 

-; 	 FIFTH-I. Marur*Mv;ueq-za 7) 	iiP 51 	 again, 	 as long as the car was rolling. 
_~ _ - 	 (6) 5 W. I AD 3 Erdois Ramon (7) 	IND RACE - I MILE PACE - 	Petty, the five-time Winston Cup champion, suffered 	Daytona-based Dartell Wnitrip looked like a surewinner until 	

I 	1. BUGS BUN 	 4A K 1053 	 hold the first heart trick 	 I 
3 60; Q (2$) $44 ,4j; P (2$) $174.60. CLAIMING 51250 PURSE noo 	mechanical problems with his car and finished 22nd in the 500- a timing chain broke s1th just a thort part of the race remaining. 	

- 	 :-: 	A 
	 - 	 4b 	 by Stoffel & Hcimdahl 	 declarer will come in with 

' 	 . 	
, 	 / ) 	 . 	

-

- 	

Both vulnerable 	
-

CEDRIC WAS CONCERNED 	 .. 	 . - 	 j lapper 
 marking only the third time this *season that he has Darrell is  AHEAD  26 (I 00.3 	Eddy Echave (1) NobMWe 	

•:. Lor 	 tC)U 'tHERE 1  I TOLD 
	A6OuT A  Cr LOAR I/ 	B SI-1o'M 	 Well North East South 	A 	

• -U. 

	 --- 
- 

0 (1-3) $31.70. P (3-1) $lfl,50. 	1 S. Emmett O'Brien (Vallonte) 15-1 	
1' 	•:• 

-' 	 ML.!. 	
WAS NOTHING 	U IN HIS FUTURE 

,,,.-' 	

1  I 	 1. 	
4  

SEVENTH - 1. i\Idane ,iavl () 6. Genessee Playboy (NichoIl) 927 	
g 	• 	 g 	 .. 	' 	

V'.'7L 	 ,. 	 - 	 's..' iv'..ir'.rvr 	
-  

-Perez (4) 

 
4 fA 1,40. 3. Eddy-Okoki (S) 3,40, 0 Durket lProvost) 7.2 	 NFL Owners Heard  MAPS ,j 

 
EIGHTH - 1. Sal& Attu (2) 17 OD C-3 HANDICAP PURSE MIS 	WASHINGTON (AP) - Own- 	Representatives of the play. 	 ~ 	&,:., 	 0 I 	&J. 	 - 	

,
$162 	 Pau 3 A 	Pass 4 & 	A Dakota reader wants to 	it -_.. 	 Pa'.' 4 N T Pan 5 £ 	know what we would lead from: 	 ,,..  it 900, 5"; 2. Maruri-Arpi ($) 6.60 ' 
	1. Claras Jamie (Hall) 10-1 2. ers of National Football League ers testified before the subcom- 	

Re-opens Wednesday, October 1 	1 	::: 	 101i 	.I.-, 	 I _.." 	 Pass 6 A . Pais Pan 	AQ92 V7654 41086 4,752 1 40; 3, Erdoia-Larres (6) 7.4c; Q (2 I 	 ;~ a 	 ( 	 Pass * 	 after the opponents have reach- 	 I 
II) U9.40; P (2 1) S 13 1. I 0 	 rnPulw (Wilsey) 3-1 3. 

Top Secret teams are telling Congress mittee on Monday. Thompson 	 for 41 great nights of Hamess 	! 	

'*' 
 

(De Berry) 9.2 A. Schomin Demon 
 NINTH -'1. Zerri (2) 13.50. 50, (TayIor)$iSMUdPop(Bridgn) 	their side of the labor dispute said then that legislation to ex. 	 Racing Action. 	 io.z) ,.-' / 	 -1 	

- 	 ,'... 	 . 	 '' - 
-. 	 HyOswald&iamegJa b 	n

quence one 
otrump. 	

p 	
C th'U TW O" A #31 00    

540; 2. Azpl (5) 7.10, 5.00: 3. Sala (1) 1 6 Cøusin It (Bralnard) • I 7. between the teams and the pedite cases brought by athiet- 	I 	I 	 1 EF 	 0 Home of the Original Trifecta 	 . 1 	 11 ._1 I 	. 	 . 	 ' 	
-, 	 SD " 

, 
L 
1. I 	

South can take away the ace- 	The answer 13 that we o, 	"But marriage develops responsibility, Dad! You Said 

	

RepresentaUves of the execu- Relations Board might be In or- 	 wager plus win. place. show. 	
, 

 3.00; 2. Mtnda (7) 5.60. 400; 3. 	4TH RACE - MILE PACE - live committee of the NFL's der but that the panel first 	 whenever anything gOeS WrOng Ikm makes you feel respon- Hanov r Farm Sued 	 qulnellas every race, 	 --. 	 .i 	 A 
	 I 	

., 00if 	
king of spdes and still have an the duce of spades. Partner 

I 	 opening bid. Hence, in accor- Must have areasonablenumber 	 sibIe!' (4-7) $129.90. DD (2-4) $141." 	
CLAIMING 11,110" -PURSE WN 	

Management Council were to wanted to hear from the own. 

 

Gourmet dining In the 	 I 	.* * 

 

	

I. Lotus Bud (Bridiges) 31 2 	 &:: BLONDIE 
I 	. 	 dance with the rule of the ace of high cards. If he also holds 

FUNNY BUSINESS ELEVENTH - I A 	 Jomni East (Saul) 7-7 3. Gotla co testify today before the House ers. 	 For I It j n 	Alrasi 	 air-conditioned clubhouse. 	
'i-1 4. Sandy Doll (Ram) subcommittee on labor- 	After negoUations between 	 Grandstand admission only  3.00; 2. Bilbsojuan 	 : i-''--... 	I I COULD I HAVE -s 	 WOULD A MOOCHER 1rf.ME 'YOU WO 	-' 	 sense his second id 

Chic Young 	
and the king or just common five 	es, we may get his 	r

Sy Roger Bollen 
PARDON 	 t  it off and running 10-1 S. Senator Mir (Lewis) 6-1  TWO DOLLARS  q) 	I= UKEYOU WA.NTwrro 	IMUR WMI>S *MU U 	 to two spades. 	 W)LD AWRWA71~ 	. ANC> C-AE ME IJJJ~1~1 (6) 17.00. 6.50; 3. CachoAzpi 	BdfCWd Hanover 	 ' management relations chaired the two sides for a new contract 	AKRON Ohio (AP) - WillIi.m R Sweanv says he "'Id

50c 
 

Free parking. 	
;. I ME, SIR (J 	 A MA,4ICUE 	 A MANICURE" Ho,wards Chief (Howard) s-i s. i.m. 	 e Post time 7.45 PM 	16 	 ? 	 = - 	 'EM TO LOOI< 

-"-----

C 	 before South can 
 tricks 	

p p 	 cci 's'tp J 	.€_ESTlk14Tby Rep. Frank Thompson Jr., broke off last Tuesday, the 	OW two years ago to get his registered trotting nwe, Ro 	 #*. 	 " 	 NICE! 	 North has 13 high-nrd points 
,) 

TWELFTH - 1. Saia.Muguerza King (Vanderscttaafl S-i 	 D-N.J. 	 players' organization took the 	Ayers, bred to a Pennsylvania stud by t) nam of 	 • Ladles Nit. Thursday 	 ' 	;: 	4. 	 j) 	 - 	 and Is the equivalent of an ace 	 °1C.RSELP__-i 	v t - 

Ii) 10.20, 4.40. 300, 2 Bilbao. 	
The panel called the hearings own.' last 	 - 	

-' 	 and 	g 	y 	u3 an ace 	(Do you have a question for 	".r' 	 l. 
*;uIre (5) 11.50, 620; 3. Fermin 	5TH RACE-aMlLE PACE- 	 - 	 . 	 , 	 , 	

and queen above a minimum the Jacobys' Write "Ask th  
Aspi (1)670. 0(1.5) 15200; P (1-5) CLAIMING S1.000" PURSE us 	to determine whether new leg. the membership without a 	In a stt filed against Hanover Farm in U.S. District - 	

' 	 ' 	 :' 	
- 	 •-a 	 ____ 	 response. He intends So check Jacobys" care 01 this 	I it Victory Rally (Vaisdiertch"f) 6-13. isbtion should be reconunend- recommendat.ion. With the ex- 

 

0 5 with all 5) $163 OD. 	 Cvirt, Sweany said the mare was iutead "Impregm1W % 

 
H - $111111,3112; A - 2MA 	Magnitude (Dennis) I 1 4. Metrolina ed to help resolve disputes be- *ception of the Cincinnati Ben. 	 .,* 

 by a stud whose lineage and racing potential are 	 .. 	 0 	 for aces and then bid a slam, newspaper The most in. 	 r4l; 

	

M
W Reguf) 1216. Kingly Hal (Sirs)

ict (Prc,'ot) I  S Ohio Dream tween the owners and the play. gals, the offer was over- 	unknown." 	 l 	: 	 j 	 . 
	

1. 	 but first he wants to make sure teresting questions W1// be 
that South really has a spade 	used in this Column and 	 L ;'I ii.

61 
Hamess Racing a-, 7. Graft N. (Kausner) 5-21. Hello ers. 

	 whehWngly reject,ed. 	 His atlorney said the colt born of the union was ,,top. 

 

	

I 	A 	
# % 	 suit, Hence he temporiies with 	writers wi/I receive copies of 

 

eared, bow-legged and no damned good." Sweany, a beliff 	 I 	.-. - 	 0 	-'% I's I--- 	 ~ 	 1~ 4 
	

a bid of three spades. 	 JACOBY MODERN i 	 W 	 10-L 	I I 	. 	IR 

	

- I MILE TROT - C-2 	 inStark County Common Pleas Court in Carton, is asking 	 o7 	 -_ 	 V___ 	 10.2 	
__-, 

-PURSE MIS 	 ose' Club 	that h is W stud fee be returned, plus $1 5,OW in damages. 	 I 	 '*~ 	

_. 
RESULTS 	 6TH RACE 	

_~, 

FIRST - 1. Reporitr bay IC. I. Sis Wampum IT. crank) 7.2 2. 
Bucs A To 	 THE CASE FOR 	 'L-1~ 	 I 	 I 	 I 

miss Arotww 12) 3.8k 3.00; 3. Rip- (Udelo s-I & Herod (Phillips) 5.1 S. 	IC0011nued Irm Page I-B) Stennett got a year's supply of a 	Game Status In Doubt 	 SERVICING YOUR 	WINTHROP 	 byGarry Trudeau 
. 	ping Richie (313 6C. Q (2-5) $17.60. T Ocala Mighty Mite (Fillipelli) 10. I 6. City and says Ken gave him vi. "7-UP" after going seven-for. 	 I 	I 	 by Dick Covalli 2.10. 	 Topland 0. f Foster) 6-1 Y. Low Eyre 	 PRAIRIE VIEW. Tex. (AP) - The status of the prairie 	

'7 

	

(Rau) 31 0. Miss Mary Regal tW Ups for the majors: his seven one game, and Sanguillen 	 saw, AW - 	 1bA.rMSAX0: rloW, 	AAV Sift SECOND - 1. saillof 'S Widow Ii. 	 A A&M-Granibling football gun, scheduled for 	 Y#4nJL0 IYW U IKE:- 	NO., NO! %YM Wr 	 I'LL 7RY HLAA AQAIN INA 	 rN Mr sre" 	WT 5&455 sy RZtERS JW, Wr 50?1 MV 54)5 fr~ tj aR (Shimp) 1.1 	 phone nwnbers. 	 leads baseball in grinning. 	Vie, 	 PRESENT HEATING 	 70,JON 7HF- 	 7 HAT -0 NOW, 6i b7i 	 AM 6M- : 	 P9111) (1) 5,40, 4 21L 2.60., 2. Er*"h 	 Saturday night Oct. 4. in Dallas, is In doubt and probably 	 COUPLPS OF YEAR9 w4EN 	 AVYAMYM 	MW. - Am Off AW Mfor lwvwV CXW&r 7 ,me (5) 51D, 1 60; A. Crazy Gom 	 Reliever Dave GiusU ribs ev- At short is Frank Taveru. 	 FRlENC~eHIP 	 our CF HIEM! 	 HE~iSAWLLOWEEDA Brr. 	 I sa*. pm sw5s 	
, 	

0Y.M4N. MAW AR 

	

YTH RACE - C-3 PACE - I MILE 	 v% ill not be played, officials at Prairie View said. 	 I 4t%, AM Pey W IV 	VX 	PAW sar-- 	'r,'"y/ M 	7MTI; 13) 2.40; 0 (IS) S110.4D. T 05,I) - pURSE U21 	 erybody. "Say something, any- who hit .212 ft seasm. He 	 SYSTEM NOW... 	 CLLJ814 	 C70 CN., E5FAT rT.-.1.1 	 - 	 . Aw u Amuix 	~ 	SIM OV IWIR 	OAF_ "i, RMAr, 	
F" 70 1W $35.20; DD (5- 1) S1 5 60, T 2 - I I. 	I - R ace The Wind (Or Idg") I. 1 2. thing," he once shouted at Lar- takes a lot of ribbing, but he 	

The problem is that Grambling University scheduled 	 0 	
~ 	

- 	 40 pas./ / 	 AM 7V 7ke 7WI 	 84t1.4P5?! 	
P61Z AIAIM / 	Ri& IT. - 	" 5R49W 

THIRD - I Argo Angus IS. Mannan J)ierdrs, (Nietsen) 91 3 	ry Demery, a quiet youth who was the only Pirate to get a f Lill 	
both Prairie View and Oregon State on the same date. 	 _/ 	$~ 	 ..%44q 	

- 	

r 	

1~ 	

\,r 	 ~ 	 \ 	
I 	 ,It", Crosson) (1) 12-60, 6.W, 4 20, 2. Four Oaks Princess (Saul) 41 A. 	 A.Ithough the scheduled Cotton Bowl game with Prairie 	 / 	 lr;~.' 	 / 	 I 	 N-_'t e 	 . 	. 00 	 P . 

BuMs Guy (1) 3.20, 2 110; 3, josedsle Lewis S. Gray (Werkhoisef) &I S 	pitched one game with a spike bucket of champagne on his 	Vie,A is the official Southwestern Conference scheduled 	 ! ; 
	

I 	- 	/ I 16 J~I 	 I 	i 	 I 	, 	 I e 	(I 	
- 	

I I 	! 	
, 	

, i 
Admirer (4) 4 60; 0 (I'll SlILSO; T D" Dum Greer (Kousrw) 3.1 6. 	psh in his hand. 	 head after the fide clincher. 	 I I 	 It 	I 
(7 3 4) 101.40; T 11- 37, 14 mile. 	 date for both teants, Grambling has refused to play the 	 i 	 :: 	 I 

FOUNT" - 1. Freddie Ad' 	
BestficeWSY (B. Regur) S-1 7. Amy 	There's also Dock Ellis, 	 . 	

* 	 I 	 T-i I 	I 	 M. 	~ 	~ 

	

Girl Mercury (Rau) 7.2 0. Siniging 	 At third is Richie Hebner, a 	gante. 	
.. . 
	 . 	

I 	 . 	 [~~ 	 ~ 	

I I 	
), 	

~ '" lr* Sam (Bereinak) 1.1 	 whose W rhetoric got him sus- grave digger's son from Boston. 	 . 	LL 

First (2) 3 W, 2.40; 3. 1 nrf ig iter (1) 	ITH RACE - I MILE PACI 	
pended a few monft ago. He's He has a nahral swing, plus a 	been submitted to the Texas A&M System attorney and 	 . 	 ~ ; 	

.7 	 . -W 	 I 1.40 

Tain  
fm 

 FIFTH - 	 Line (D 	
41(T Crank) Richie Zlsk,a Brooklyn-born 	

41 	
- 

' EEK & EEK Schneider 	
L.. 	 i- 	 _________________ 	 . 

	

Mea'.ured Flo (3) 450 450 3 51 S. Wes Tee (E. Taylor) 6-1 
. 	trivia buff still playing without 	 - 	M 	

' Howie 	
. T ( 4 3 5) SS 42. 40. T 2: I 0. 	Diller (Saul) 3.1 1. Heather Chance 	a contract. There's also con- 	

I 	I 	I 

 

(Nielsen) 61 	 fident Al Oliver, who says he 	 / 	0 Q 	 PiO KCR HEARD 0F 	 I~M*T WRRY... 	 PRISCILLA'S POP 	 " ;~_t_ -   I - -  GAN 	 I 	i .21 	 'iI. _. _?-  1-15 I 	1- 	 POP, WHAT 	 ~ 	 . 	 Vly:! ip~v_ 

	

Rippirip On (1) 2 $0, 2.110; 3- Lin -PURSE USO 	 cept for one spell this season he 	 HCUL) NA I COWAt 	 I SAID YOU 	 ~",e~ ( T1W AT'S W H 	 . __` , 	
44 

coin,s spif it f &) s.6o; Q (I -2) 92 1 .40; 	 e E 	 W~U` IT' i 	 0, . 	DID YOU 	CAN NEVER HAVE 	 r , .) 	THOUC-7HT 	
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SEVENTH - I. bold Affair 	 Genuine patent leather top 	 "FALL FURNACE CHECK 	 I 	 W FRIENDS 	 . 	- 	, P, 	'~ 	 je~_Z 	c 

	

(W. Byrd (Kinsloy) 12 S Mel Tom (F. 	Other potent hitters are sec- 	 11011% 	 , . 	 ~~ 	 - 

	

Gem 	 Prepare Your Heating System For 	 vol-P 	 ,,~--,) 	 e., 1,. I * 	~, 	 t- 	jrVi fim~-4-A. 

	

Wide Chuck (5) 6 M 2.80; 3 Dottie (Nicholl) 317. Direct Sammy (E. 	 and leather sole. 	 The Winter Months Ahead WIth 	 ~k 	 -;r~. 	 . a 
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00 	 2 	 REPLACEMENT 	 --'I-- 	 _.. 	_-,- ft, 	I . 	 Mt, T0M3W--.-` Youn S rs 8 =13  Tips Book. Hurr-yl ign up fowl 	 I 	I 	

INCLUDES 	 ' 

 
L IAO TOR 	 : 

	 _______ 	 -' 	' 	I 

reparetowin, 	Registration Ends 	 l 	IA 	(2) CHECK BELT 	
BUR NERS 	 : i.'_-7,1*~: 

	

FORTUNES TOLD ILI r 	
i 	

LeM 	1= 
ARCHIE 	

by Bob Montana 
October 3 &~  	 me can 	(3) CHEC 	 ____________I 	PLEASE TAKE 	I_________ '1' 	

., 	 1MTOOYQU3TO 	YOU HAVE TOGIVE ME 	 IS TM/S BIG 	 fra.? 

___ 	

I Pee 
lis !t9N%%8t 

F 	 4 	 v 	RS IF 	 'r 	 - 	 - - 	 00C, YOU 	LOsEMvBEAuTlFu. 	SOYEII'4INGTOKEEPJ ___ ENOUGH? - 	 ' 

-- 	 NECESSARY  MN T 	 .1 	 , 	 L, 	
I WAS COStS! , 	___ HAIR' 	

"" 1 	 _______ COME IN AND 	 - - - --'-- 	 entleman 	(4) CHECK CONTROL SYSTEMS 	 ' 	 I 11(Y'c 
rs 	 _____ 

-_ 	 AND SOME OF IT SrAY9D
- 	 - 	

-t ' 

_. 	 MADE IN USA 	 (S) CHECK FOR PROPER COMBUSTION 	: 	 I 	I 	I 	~~ 1----, 

 

	

. 	 Local Competition will be hold Sat., 00. 4th 	 dill,onal Parts Rt4uIred Not Included. 	 .A- 	I 1), 	 - 	 "M 	 J_ 	
 ___ 	 I 	

_  

~ 	__ _ 
	__ __ 	

I 	
~, 	 / 	I 	71 	±_7 	 I 	 I 	 . 	 - 	- --- - _- - -.--- 

12 noon, Ft. Mellon Park  
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TUMBLEWEEDS 	 byl..K. Ryan 	 [T9r Jf1_ J ,, 	 _____ 	
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- 	 - 	 THEPOUNDONE 	 i'ONTCARtFITIS 	
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_____________________ 	
Answer to Previous Puule 	

Legal Notice 	LegalNotice 	Legal Ntice 
4B-Even(ng Herald, Sintord, FL Thursday, Oct. 2.1975 	

Netheriandsl _ 	F_A_N 	_A1J 	

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 

________________________________________________________________ 	 4J iU f 
_N 

__________________________________________________________________ 	 f1 F4IAT? 	

FICTITIOUSNAME 	 NOTICEUNDERFICTITIOUS 	
P4AMESTATUTF 

ACRO$1 	3'S Doctrine 	
A 	 NotIce i hereby given that I am 	 NAME STATUTE 	

is t.'r.v oiven that the 

TO I1 I Gill's TV 	
37 DiIOfdaf 	

- : 	 engaged in buSiness at Rt 2. Boa 	WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	 to 
I Ii borders on 39 Heavy blow 

ST3A. Longwood, Seminole County, 	Nritir. i ha.re+,y qiven that the • iflitinlA Na'i 
	iIIU' Chnprrr, 

the North -- 40 Sit tOf I 	
I . 	 Florida under the fictitious name of 	indprsInn,d nursu..nt to the 	

09. Florida Statutes. will reqSter 

	

is here 	41 Half.ems 	 A LACE DOLLS OF ORLANDO. and "rtins Piamø Statutr Chaper *ith 
;P. fleck M the Circuit Court. 

Thursday 	
Daily Devotional 	 (44) Three Stooges 	

8 Bar%% Johann 42 Naval force 	- - - 

(B) 	Tnd;,v In FIorid 	 Martian 	 4 The lJss-- 	portrait 	
AL 	

that I intend to register said name 	5 09 FlorIda Statute will regi%tec cii 
	CN,nty. Florida. upon 

(I) 	Nvws 	 2c (44) Snlrit 01 '76 	
de -- 	45 Avenging 	IZT 	

_I_ 	

with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	'ith the (lerk nI th Circuit Court. in 	
I of the ublicatiOfl of 

EVENING 	
Si,ncnast Sunrise 	'fl (6) Tattlefales 	 12 Upper limb 	spirit 	 ________ 	 A 	 Seminole County, Florida in •C 	

ar'd for SminnIe County. Florida this notice thy' fit?itifl% name. to 
News 	 (9) 	tn life To 	13 Shield bearing 49 Nation's chief 	I N G 	N N 	v E L L 	cordance with the provisions of the 	recfpt 	proof of  the 	

it SPAF AGE MARKETING. 

7Ofl (2) Tn Tell The 	
7(y) (3 8) Tr4av 	 l. 	 14 Lambs 	 port 	 A c c 	A T 	 o 	FictitIous ham. Statutes. ToWit: 	tihliratinn nl his notice, the tiC s'niler which we 

ipiI to efloaqe in 
Truth 	

(6) Npws 	 (24) lilIlas. Yoga 	 pseudonym 	si Torrid Section 565,09 Florida Statutes 1957. tltln,i name. towit 	THOMAS hi 
	at 94) Wymore Road 

(6. 8) Concentration 	
Circus 	 And You 	

16 Started 	53 Head (Fr) 	8 English poet 	neork 	Publish: Oct 2. 9, 16, 23. 1973 	OF RFAIITY under which I etoect 	
Th partl 	interested in said 

15 It is (coon) 	52 Serf 	 7 Rot faa 	26 AnatomIcal 	5: Kathleen C. Williams 	 n h a TIM'S FOUNTAIN Alt Snrin 
	Florida 

(9) Wild World Of 	
(44) Un;sccoe 	 fin 	

i Penetrated 	54 Girrs name 	9 Singing vce 29 Bgian rtr 	DESlo. 	 to noosne In husine at 1O7C Con 	
terpris are 

Animals 	
(9) 	Amric.s 	 P'o,ve And Pals 	20 ROCk 	55 Pp 	 tO Mortgage 	31 ?.IOOI 	

cord flrive. (assetbfrry, Fla in the 	
flanel I Hendecn 

(13) CBS News 	
(41) House 01 	 (44) Fllntstonei 	 2lCompasspoinl 56 Formerly 	II Ordered 	33 Make amends 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	City of (asselbecry. Florida 	

I vnette A Hinderson rinqs. 

(24) Intercom 24 	
Frightenstein 	

(3) Ironslde 	 22 Coogers 	(archaic) 	IT Ails 	 3 Dispatcher 	Notice Is hereby given that I am 	That th narty IntereSted in said 	
at Altamonte Sp 

(35) Star Trek 	
Pl'W (6) Cantain Kanotsroo 	 (6) Partridge Family 	24 TwowheeIed 57 Gofter's term 19 	Park. 	40 Boy's name 	

engaged in business at 109 Crystal t4iiflP' enterpri%.' is as follows' 	
eminnlp (runty. Florida. on the 

(44) Hrxian's Heroes 	
(44) Fllntstone.s 	 (8, 13) Somerset 	

26 South Afr,c.n 
Colorado 	41 Pismire 	Lake Ave,, Lake Mary 37746, 	Thomas Shasko 	

of September. 1973 

	

vehicle 	
DOWN 	23 Sigmoid 	42 Be restive 	Seminole County, Florida under the 	loir nornr Drive 	

P,'hIRh Sen, 75 Oct 7, 9. 16 19S 

i'm (2) Treasure Hunt 	
(44) 	Stooges 	

(9) 	 tos 	 I Glut 	 cues 	43 Misplace 	fictitious name of LAVENDER & 	(asselher,v Fla 32707 	
OFP iSA 

(6) 	Good Times 	 •.cc (44) Spirit 01 '76 	
(24) Sesame Street 	27 Attempt 	2 Ireland 	24 Genituve of 	44 Heating dKe 	LACE ANTIQUES, and that I intend 	Deted at Winter Park. Orange ________________________ 

(8. 9) let's Make A 	g. 	Phil Donohue 	
(35) Rocky And 	 Senors 	3 Nat.on's 	Cui 	46 Takes food 	to rister Said name with the Clerk ('nty. Florila September  39, 1973 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 

Deal 	
(6) Mike Douqias 	

Frierx. 	 3,2 Looks fuiedty 	capital 	25 Malt brews 	47 island in the 	
of the Circuit Court, Seminole Pitbtish' S.'nt 75 Oct 7. 9. 16 1973 	 NAME STATUTE 

(13) tnvle 	
($) Ala Valley 	

Underdog 	 34 Irritates 	4 Watered fabric 28 Onagers 	Hebrides 	
County, Florida in accordance with OFR i 	 Ntiry' is hrehy uven that the 

	

35 Landed 	5 River unlreland 27 Change 	48 Asterisk 	
the provisions of the Fictitious ______________________________ irirr'.icinrr1 pi,rsunnt to the 

(44) Love American 	
(9) Movie 	

(44) Mickey MOUSe 	 properly 	6 Runi together 	vessels 	50 Route (ab) 	Name Statutes, To Wit: Stion 	 "FlrtitIoi 11am. Statute' Chapter 

Style 	
(24) Mister Rogers 	

Club R' 	(2. 8) The Mootefusc 	
Neighth 	

(7) Bonanza 	 i 	r 	r r r 	r r 10 11 	5: Hazel Woodruff 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. with th. fleck M he Circuit Court 

56309 Florida Statutes 1957. 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE MS 09 Florida Statutes will register (6) 	The Wahoos 	
(ii) leave it To 	

(6, 5) 	rv Griffin 	 - - - - 	- - - 
	 PublIsh: Oct. 7 9. 36, 23, 1975 	

FLORIDa 	 recipI of proof of the publication Of 

CUlT SEMINOLE COUNTY. Seminole County. Florida. upon 

(9) Arny Miller 	
Baver 	

(9) Lurv Show 	
- 	3 	 4 	 DES 	

CASE NO. 7S.1949.CA.09.A 	 this notice the fltiteOu% name to 

(24) Romantic 	 c'mo (74) In School 	
(33) Addams Family 	 - - - 

	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	 (OMPANK WINIER PARK, a wit' n i ENTERPRISES. under 

Rebellion 	
Servi 	

(44) C,illiqn'ç Island 	
r 	 - - 	17 	 Notice is hereby given that I am Florida hanking corporation. 	hirh we uptt t &ngage ifl 

(44) DInah 	 1fl() (2) Celebrity 	
(2) Adam 1? 	 — — 

	— — ____________ 

	

____________ 	
engageq in butinev at 200 N 1792 	 Plaintiff, 	 hu'iness at 911 Wymore Road. 

(35) Animal World 	
(44) Gomer Pyt 	

5.('i() (9) Gilliqan's Island 	 - - - 

(Dos 331) Casselberry, Seminole 	
Altamonte .rinqs. Florida 

P'fl (2. 8) Fay 	
Sweeostakes 	

(24) Mister Rogers 	 — 	

— 	name of TOM NORRELL'S 2ND M KEI I ER. his wife. ANTONIO 	 enterprise are 

rountb, Florida under the fk:tltious 	TFVFN KELLER and BEVERLY 	The panics in?erC%t,d in said (24) Classic Theatre 	
(8) Rnnoer Room 	

(35) Mickey Mouse 

(9) 	The Rocks 	
(6) Give n Take 	

NeghborI 	

CAR3 & TRADEINS DIVISION OF i (JC.0 and OLGA BELEN LUGO, 	flanlel J Henderson 

Proviw 	
(24) Sesame Street 	

Club 	 ____ 	 ____ 	
28 	

NORRELL ENTERPRISES, INC. his wife, and DECOR INTERIORS, 	I vn.tte A Henderson 

- -. 	(35) Movie 	 (44) Father Knows 	
(44) Brady Bunch 	 ____ f29 	and that I inend to register said 	 Defendants 	 Dater? at Altamnnte Spring'. name with thu Clerk of the Circuit 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	C,.t,i.iiC 	rin'y F lorid,u On thu. 

Minute 	 1(1'lfl (7.8 '.3) Wheel Of 	
19) 	fl'r1 

A7 (6) Akenten&al 	

S'fl (2) News 	 — — — 

	 accordance w th the orovisions 	PFVERI Y M KELLER, hIS wits Publish' capt 73 Od 7 9 16. 3975 

Court, Seniinole County, F lorc1a in 	TO 	ci EVE N 	K E LL ER 	and flrt nay l Sle,ntx'r 3?S 
(7. 8) Fllprv (jn 	 Fnrtunr 	

HIllbilllp 	 — 	- ___________ — — — — — 
	the Fictitious Name Statutes, TO 	and ch of you are notified PFP , 

(9) Streets Of 	
Riaht 

(6) Movie 	
(6) The  Price Is 	

(13) Daytime 	

1957 	
the herpinhefew described real IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

Wit Section Li309 F;orida Statutes that a suit to foreclose a mortgage - San Francisco 	 (3$) 700 Club 	 (24) Villa Alre 	 __________ _________________ — 	

s: Thoma E. Norrell 	
propertyhash..nhjledaqainsty,u. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dIR 

(13) S$aaecpach 	
(44) Green Acres 	 (35) lost In Sce 	 — 	____ 	

— 	 _____ 	 As Prrident 	 t 419. UNIT THREE. SPRING CUlT. SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
(44) Partridge 	 __________ __________________ — 

	 Publith: Oct 2,9, 36. 73. 3975 	OAKS, according to the olaf thereof FLORIDA 
- - 	 (74) Classic Theatre 	

(6) Gambit 
1100 (2.5. 13) 141gb Rollers 	

Family 	
DES9 	 as rerorded in PIat Book I?. Pagn CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S.I9S3.CA70F 

(44) Movie 	
(9) Show Oils 	 'OO (2. 6.8.9) NeWS 	 __________________ — — 

	 74, 76 a 76 PublIc Records of IN THE MATTER OF THE 
cmn (13) law And Mr 	 (44) Phil Donahue 	 (24) Dimensions In 	 "•' a" 	

— 	 15 	 17 	 IN THE CIR.JIT COURT OF THE 
.emlnnIe County. Florida 	 ADOPTION OF Culture 	 __________ — — 	

— 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	
ansr to the Complaint on 	NOTICE OF ACTION 

EIOHTENTH JUDICIAL dIR. 	
Vn are required to serve a cony 	YFRS PHELPS LEVY 

Jones 	 11fl (2.5, 13) Hollywood 	
(44) lucy Show 	 — — 

	 1 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	
the Plaintiff's attorney. HOPE TO' 	r,APIAND 	EVERETT 

' 	10'Ofl (2. 8) MedIcal Story 	
Souares 	

6 	(2. 8) NBC News 	
CIVIL NO. 7IULCAM.I 	

STRONG Ill. Eso . PU Bo* 0. 2 	PHFI P5 

(9) Harry 0 	
(6) love Of L'fe 	

(9) ABC News 	 — — — 	_ 	- — 	

i 	

MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION. 	
Florida .nd file the originI In the 	Dnraville Georgia 

- 	)i0O (7, 6, 8. 9) NeWS 	 (74) Villa Alegre 	
Theatre 	 — — — 	- - - - 	 ________ 

GOVERNMENT 	
NATIONAL west Park Avenue. Winter Ptrk, 	3766 North flrooke Drive 

— 	 (13, 35) Burke's Law 	
(9) 	 Days 	

(13) Zane Grey 	 _______ 	

Plaintiff, case of Cnmflank Winter Park vi 	YOU AR HEREBY NOTIFIED 
J 	 Steven Keller and Beverly M that an action for AdOOtlon of 

(44) Love American 
(35) 700 Club 	

(6) Nnws 	
(24) Carrascendolas 	

2 	ESTATE OF LESTER RUSSELL 
Yeller, his w;ie ci at. 'n the fir P.YF 	°ItFt,PS FVY has h'i 

Style 	 AFTERNOON 	 (33) Mavberrv RFD 	

and all hers,devisee, creditors and 	
the Clerk of the Circuit Court ,n filed and vu, are revircd to serve a 

(41) B.'wifched 	

other persons claiming against ,'u.fôr Seminol. COUOIY. Florida. on copy 4 your written answer, if any. 

11'70 (7,5) Tonight Show 	
(7 14) 	

Imaginary 	
Lter RuieII or the said Estate, or befor, the 77th d4y of October, to it en H KNOX RETTINOHAUS. 

(9) Wd,, World Of 	
Restless 

(6) Movie 	
(6) Young A.d 	

SEEI( & FIND 	Characters 	 .--. .. EnttrtainrnenI , 	 . 	 8-9 CBS. TIIF. WALTfl4S 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Evening Herald Sanford, Fl, Thursday, Oct. 2. 197S. 

____ 	 - 

_______ Th—Aparcments Furnished 

3 

34—Mobile HOrr*s 4l4bi 
______ ___ 

. 
________ 

Seminole 
room furn 	apt 	Bedroom 
conditioned $100 mo. III F. 5th St 

7P.3IIRMOBILE HUMIS 
Fuirnihed lnrludiriq JIM HUNT REALTY INC Hvp buyer fr 1 bedroom modern 54—Gal'39e Sales 68—Wanted to BUY 

-- 	. 	- 	 - OrIQfldo - Winter PQrk es or 377 5756 
Iltilitie's 

79i PMII 
• cnnstr,irte1 	home 	in 	$70.00') 

________________________________ 
_______________________________ 

3222611 831-9993 
WEEKLY RATES 

Dr 	 377 7111 
PFAt '1014 	 AFTER FIRS 

hwsrket 	1n 	Sanford 	Call 	Jeff 
Williams 	Kimber 	Realty, 

YARD 	SALE 	Household 	items. We Buy Furniture 
Deluxe 1-Bedroom Apt. 31311 7771991 	'177974 	377044 01(7 CIOtt'iag,etc.24I4WitiowAve9to 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES 
At Town & Lake Apartments $700 

$40 	(fltu% las' 
Sea-uyrIfy f).posut Reguure'i 

143 2 Story Colonial hifl'i, 	furnished, Make your Budget go furihir, shop 
6, Fri. & Sat DAVIS' 323 9371) 

-- 
month plus utiI,tie 	377 107') air. Can be used as two rental the Classified Ads every day Oat age 	Sale. 	Sofa 	bed, Wanted to buy tttd oftice furniture 

HOURS lthrustim.s, . 	41cc lIne - 	
— CHILDREN WELCOME apartme,nt. 	Garage. 	Nice 	lot. Refrigerator, Toys, Clothes. Mny Any 	Quantity 	F4OLL'S 	CaI1et 

Only $30,000. Owner AssocIate, 
Merchandise 

misc, 	items 	Fri., 	Sat., 	Sun. berry. Hwy 1797 S304%._- 
8:00 AM. -  5:30 P.M. 6 thru 25 times 	3c a In. 

26time 	. . 	 24ca line 

MOnthly Rentals Available (novpgilpuit to Schools 8. Shopping 831 041 eves. ______________________________ 
_____________________________ 

am. 	tit 	101 	Larkwood Drive 
I MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

($2.00MINIMUM CHARGE) 
$3335150- ColorT'/ 

QUALITY INN -NORTH 
SAPIFORDMOBILE PARKS, INC 

(San MoCentral) Old, 2 Story 
(Id#Ilwitde) ANTIQUES 

I 
________ 	 _____ 

SATURDAY 9.Noon 1.48.511 131 iPjeceorHousefuil 
3 Lines Minimum LonQwooj 

__ 
3S1SS OrlandDrive 

lBedrooms.7 baths. zoned multiple ._• 	.__.__.___._• 55—Boats & Accessories CASH 772(371 

DEADLINES 

_______________________ 
'172 1930 arid 	professional 	Excellent 

location for liveIn business. Only 
WILSON MAIEP FURNITURE 

--S 	 5-- 

Good 	uSed 	furniture 	wanted 	Inc Furni%hedApartments 1971 (aravelle 16' Bowrider, 65 HP 

Noon The Da Before PubIlcQtIon 

611S. Park Weelilyor 
Monthly 373 4796 — 1 Bedroom trailer in Paola, $75 

525 deposit. 323 
pius 

114.950. 

CaliBart Real Estate 

BUY-SELL.-.. TRADE 
311 3)SE. FUIt St. 	 372.3623 

FvIvsriuie. 	Immaculate 
Includes all safety & ski eciuip. 

pa'ivate party. 37) 1530 _____________________________ ___________________________ 
ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

______________ 

Air 	conditioned furn, 	efficiency 
. 

Red with matching dresser, $7 35 171 Top prices paid. u%id, any condition 

SundQj - Noon FridQy apartment, 	upstairs, 	mature 
2 BR,air. near SiC; Ige private 

$130 
lot; REALTOR 3237491 145 	Walker. 	57: 	409 	Satsuma 

Drive. Sanford ij,flmtwt fiberglas 	,, 6445126. Winter Park 

____________________________________________________________ adults 	511 Park Ave __________________________________ ma. 	pluS 	Utilities, 
security 	372 0945 _____________________________ $35 By owner- 2" mile's west of San 

1276777 
30 HP Mercury. engine & boat if'i 

CASH 3fl.4132 
1w 	(ma. heriroom furnished aots. 

k'wnstalrs 

ford. 3 bedrooms, excellent con. 
dillon, $15,900. 323 0230 or 167 7649 

	

Electrolux 	vacuum 	cleaner, 	Al 

	

condition 	Call 322 I7$o 

excellent shtpe & ready to go 
(.00ct trailer, 	fl? 1062 For ue 	furnitur, appliances tOols. 

Real [state 
. 

4—Personals 18.-- Help Wanted 

	

(onvenient 	location, 

	

ideal In' older "nuotes 	53) 0990 -- __.. - NEAT AS A PIN 2 bedroom Puom,' FULLER BRUSH 1973 	Sloop, 	7k', 	berths 	5, 	galley, 

Ctc 	Buy 1 or 3001 	tm5 	Larry's 
Mart, itS Sanford Ave 

- -. - ___________________________ day' ____________________________ UIPPed kitchen, air 	$17,230. lfl 3947 head, 	all 	SailS. 	auxiliary 	out ____________________________ 
IS ALCOhOL A PROBLEM Nurs('SA;dr.tocarefor semi invalid I Redrnm apartment, 117 French 

41—Houses 
______ - ,. VERY LARGE 3 bedroom home 

.tet Builcing, )O'x40', 	tn air 
board. $4800 305.SYi 3)79 

RecreaflonaI VeNcles Ipf YD(j4 FAMIIY L.ght housework Must be able to 
work week ends & evenings Good 

Ave 5100 mnnth pI 	125 deons.t r ,., kFnhir)oMc 	ti 	condition. with nice garden spot 	in good 
'beat, $10,000 	Delivered 	to 	your ii' V bottom f.t).rglass fishing boat ___________________________ 

AL ANON 
For families or friends ot problim 

wages 	Write Box 	7195, Sanford 
377 6517 or 675 1657 _______________________________ ________________________ 

— 
900 

lttion, _______________________________ & 	trailer, 	Excellent 	condition 3970 	l5tnd.r 	motør 	home. 	Qcd 
drinb,r NOW lEASING Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets. Count 5.450 	377 3915 criodl;t,nn 	Sarr,fce due to uIIna.s 

For 	further 	information call 	473 
Nurses 	RN's 	IPN"s: Aides: Aide P4pw 	mrulern 	I story Studio apart 11414FF 	BEDROOMS - fabulous 

HOME AND POOL- S bedrooms, 2 er tons. Sinks 	Installation avail REINELL. 	19 	'73 
Call 	flifiAlis 

4357 mr write 
CompanIon' Nc.de'd Immediately my't 	.tt,,. ?v.l, 	furnished hi'y wilt, spare octore 	mid baths,) car garage, Florida room, able 	Bud 	Cabell 	3375057 any ft. 	110 Pun Merc. _______________ : . 	

'..t:. 	-, 
SanfopulAl Anon Family Group P.O. 

675 (5616 rr'nva"niy'nll v 	located 	and central H A, $43,000 time Cruiser inboard and out')oarg. low 
76-At,to PaIlS 

fOI 553. Sanford. Fla 	37771 AVON 
beautifully landscaped 	5135 mo Harold Hall Realty WITT REALTY 7HP Toro riding mower. IlIP power 

hours, 	full canvas, 	inStruments, 
head, 	icebox, 	sink; 	tandem - 	, 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
Want to earn Extra Xmas mc.s'uey? 

Call 	between 	530 5. 	For 	in 
fbrmatlon call 3220701 REAl T011 173 5771 lf'O 	Real (t' 	Broker rob 	tiller 	Hand 	nttivator 	Good trailer. 373 0391 	Mu'st sell AecOnditIoned Batteries. 51795 cx 

(all 6441079 _________ .' condition 	373 6Ue ________- .-- - .. '' 	 ' 

(44) 
17'%l't 	(44) 

The Mod Sauad 
Donahue 

"" 
Marble "The Prophecy." John Walton 

100 (2) Toniorraw Machine looks bck and John-Boy looks 
Show (9) Eyewitness ahead, both despairingly. The 

1'541 	(9) Daily Word 
(24) 
(IS) 

Rook Beat 
Big Valley 

thought of a 25th hIgh-school 

Friday 
17'lfl 	(2. 13) Three For 

MOneY 
reunion depresses John. 	He 
really doesn't want to see his 

MORNING 
(6) Search For oldclassznates,especjallytho,ie 

(9) 
loinuorrow 
All Mv Children he believes to be successful. 

61)0 (9) Sunrise Jubilee (24) Electric Company John-Boy gets advice on his 
- 	. 	610 (3', Sunrise (44) Variety future from a spry old doctor, 

Almanac 1'00 (2) Somerset whosuggeststhatlfhewantsto 
615 (6, 8) Sunshine (6) News be an author, he should first 

- . 	675 (2) 
.'ljmanac 
SneakIng WIth 

(I) 

(24) 
Ryan's Hooe 
InstructIonal 

Your Hands Schedule 84:30 NBC, ThE MONT& 
S')0 (6) Sunrise (35. 44) Movie FUSCOS, "Do You Take This 

Semester 1'%fl 	(2) Barbara Waiters Montefusco? 	Poppa gets a big 
Vsit 	The Royal surprise 	when 	the 	children 
Lover's dpr'ida th,t he arvi 	Mnrn,n 

MARRIAGES 	 ______________________ 

ARE YOU 1ROUhLED Call Toll 	 ___________________________ 

6—Chsld Care 	 ___________ 

ad __________________________________ 

24—Business Opportunitie 

THE GREAT ATLANTIC 
PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, IN( 
NEEDS BUYERS FOR TN' 
FOLLOWING FOOD TORE5 

7701 Orlando Drive 
Sanford, Florida 

EVERYTHING MUST GO! 
EQUIPMENT 
INVENTORY 
LEASEHOLD 

FIRST COME FIRST SERVEI 
CONTACT: 
The Great Atlantic & Pac,tic Te 

Company, Inc P 0 Box 2331 
Jacksonville, Fla , 37703 Att: Mr 
R.P. Dykes or Mr David Finnel 
Real Estate Dept. 

Rentals 

PRO DL EM 	
3 room furnished apartment; Adults Tired of lonkIng We have FImh1tps A?UAialIt Anonymous 	 only 101W 9th St . $50 month Call Can 	 openingi 11,11 or part lime Shown 	

3)? 6967 5, selling Sarah Coventry Jewelry __________________________________ Call 4?) 4517 	 _______________________________ 
Write P 0. Box 3733 	 No investment DeLand 904-736 	Spacious well furnished, pine 

F 	 Sanford, F lot-ida 37771 	 6461 	
paneled, good quiet ne'ghb,,cp,op.J 

Performed by Marilyn. Notary. 
Orata. 901737 5161 or 737 5773 

Fr,., 644 2027 for "We Care"-
"Hclline" Adults or Teens 

Laf Therapeutic Pool 
improve your health 

PhonøS)1 3163 

a, — 
$ BABY'S WORLD Carefor infants 

toage7 only. Next to new Oriver' 
License Bureau 377 6615 

It's Iik pennies Ironi neaven When 
you sell "Don't Needs" with a 

Pflvn 

FIIA APPROVED- Minimum down 
payment, 1 b.drm 1', bath 
rartral h a 	carpetCd 	fenced 

ion 

PFflll(Ef) 17 400-Lovely Puoan in 
Wynnwnod 7 bedroom, I bath 
dinino & Ftoeid,s rooms, double 
ml, well landscaped with large 
r'aks 177.500 

Stemper Realty 
Central Flone,j's 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
7771991 	 19195 French 

322 7324,372 1196,372 0*4 

377 1959, 372 4164 

SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 
FROM THE WANT AD 
COLUMNS. 

3 BR. 7 bath FHA. 511.500, 

3 BR, I' bath FHA, terms 

Crank Realty, Realtor 

1)06051 Fe *11 1170 

All electric Adults 311 0796 

Efticierucy apartment, lights and 
- 	 water furniShed. Elizabeth Crews, 

phone 3235114 before 10 am 

E 	Two bedroom turnishod aprrtment. 
372 5057 

Large 2 bedroom downstairs apt., 
dining room, kitchen, living room. 
3 btks from town Call 373 $109 
after a p m 

Large efficiency apt 
, upstairs, 3 

blocks from town, low rent, 

a 	lOok irsg for good tenant, Call 37) 
5109 after 6 p  m 

Ior2 Bedrooms Adults only PARKAVENUEMOBILEPARK  

2543 Park Drive. 570 up 

lake Mary - Nice furnished apt.. 
matur, working man 	ly No 

- -' ---• 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

lyrs, mner'wise the allegations of the Petitiorv'rs attorney, whose ac.,reu 

TO 	THE 	ABOVE 	NAMED 
Complaint will 	be taken as 	con is 	P 0 	P 	1656. 	Winter 	Park, 

DEFENDANTS 
lesser? Florida. 37759. no or t*tore the 31st 

YOU ARE HEREBY notified that 
flatedthisflndr?ayof September day of OOohwr. 1973. and file the 

a Comnpta In? to forerlose a 	moe 
1976 
ISeat) 

orloirual with the Clerk of this Court. 

tgaoe encumbering 	the following Clerk of the Circuit Court 
either before se•yice on Petitioner's 
at'.ney or immediately thereatter; real property Seminole County, Florida otherwise, a default will be entered I LOt 3, ACADEMY MANOR, Unit Dv' Lillian Jenkins aoainst you Two, accr,rdlr,cj to the PItt thereof Deputy Clerk WITNESS my hand and theseal of as recorded In PItt Book 16. Page 24. 

PublIc Records of Seminole County. 
Publish' Sept 	75, Oct 	7. 9, 36. 	1975 thu 	Court on tPue 72nd day of Sep 

Florida. 
DFP 161 tember. 1975 

hal been flIed against you and you 
______________________________ 

(Seal) 

areregulre.j to serve a copy of your IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
ARTHUR H 	BECKWITH. JR 

writtendef.nsej,ifany,totpnv 15TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND 
fleck of the C.rut Court 

DEN BERG. GAY & BURKE. PA., FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
fly 	Elaine RiChard. 

attorneys for the plaintiff, 	wtsos. FLORIDA Deputy Clerk 

address I 	P 0 	Bow 793, Orlando, NO. 7S.1934.CAO9.O 
Puhli.h' Sept 	73 	Oct 	7. 9. 16. 3973 

Florida 3O7, and file the original GENERAL 	JURISDICTION 
tIER 167 

with the Clerk of the above Styled DIVISION IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
Court on or before October 70th. NOTICE OF ACTION EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 
1973: otherwIse, a ludgmen$ may t MCCORMICK ENTERPRISES OF CUlT 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
entered agaInst you for the relief SANFORD. 	INC. 	a 	Florida 	cor. FLORIDA 
demanded Ic, the Complaint, poration, JACK J 	BARNETT, and PROBATE DIVISION 

WITNESSmyhandandthesealof $01 A MAKSIK. CASE NO. 7S47$CP 
said Court on Septembr 13th. 1975 Plaintiffs, t 	Re: Estate of 
(Seal) vs EVALYN 	& 	SMITH. 	a k-a 

Ar$Pwjr H 	BeckwltPi, Jr. MOD 	PROPERTIES 	LTD. 	a EVALYPI M SMITH. 
Clerk of the CircuIt Court Limited 	Par1nersh, Deceased 
By' LillIan 7 	JenkIns Defendant. NOTICE TOCREDITORS 
Deputy Clerk TO' MOD PROPERTIES, ITO. TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 

PubIIth' Sent 	II sc 	ct-a 	, 	. 	t., u MI 	L*ItJflIrw , *.a.r 	 -- - 

- 	
s, , ,.,1 	'(C C( 	3 	DV IJ V 	3 PIU P. .' "• 	"' "ii " 'its 	-- 

- 	 55—Boats & Accessories 	fl09 Sanford Avp 
CommerCial Properties 	51'43ousehold Goods 	-- 	

= 78-- 	torcycles ____________________________________________ 	 Cli Ui ','Al. Homes, Lots 	 _______ 
And 	 Assume Payments 	 $972 Yamaha, Also Kawaiakl Dirt 

2977Hwy 1797 	 _____________________ 

ACreage 	 'irner 7.cu ian 'n rabruet, 3 needle 	---- - 	 ' 	
- 	 372 7645 

__________ 	

bikt, 90 CC; Penn,y's Mini Bike. 
pr'liticn, 	twin 	needle, 	front 	60—Off ice Supplies 	_____________________________ JOHN K RIDER 	550C 	Ina.i;n, 	'1u' 	%W'nq machine 	

_ 	 Motorcycle Insurance W. GarnettWlijfe 	 Pay Psalanq'enf %75, l0oayments 	
BLAIR AGFNCY cf U Se. at 	 Used office furniture 	

rn w,o 	 ____________ Broker, 307W Commercial 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	Wooi re steel desks (executive desk 

MOSS I E C. BATEMA 	
cabinets, as 15 Cash and Carry 

SanfOrd3fl 7*31 	 107 Fast First Downtown 	 & 	chalrs. 	secretarial 	desks 	& 	
791fl.KkT'le 177,941) Eve 169 1114 	 chairs. striqht 	chairs, filing 	_____________ 	--___________ 

Pattan I 	 chair. corner q0 	
Real Estate Broker 	

thle 5, lvi' rent., lable 373 loll 	 trOLL'S 	 I Wheel drIve. piCk uQ. I soeed. '71 
322.7643 	

- 	 KULP DECORATORS 	' 	 - 	 ru'rinilc near 11.900 32338,35 
Casselberry. I? 57, $30 4706 	International. 	Shørt 	bed, 	heavy 

Six Acres, near 	Industrial Park, 	
We Buy Furniture 	 _____________________________ - 

109W 1st SI , 377723$ 	
62— rien 	

)—Autos for Sale 
$43,000 	 _________ 

Three 	ot 	75th St 	Zoned MR? 	 32—Appliances 	
- 	 fysd C,arde'nLand, 1100W 1St St 	 1947 Oilsmob,i, 447 

1 M 	Precise time 	re4eas, 	plant 	 .,,. 

532.500 	
rno 	 'sr 	AM FMRad; 

Immaculate 	3 	bedroom 	home, 	OUALITY 	APPLIANCES 	AT $326 	1773317 
BARGAIN 	PRICES 	5A7iFORD NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 123.900 	

Woocirtjf!'s Garden Center 	1966 Mustang 3 speed 289. New in AUCTION, 373 7)10 

_ 	 III 

HAL COLB [RI 	-- 	 601 Celery AW.'. SanfOrd 	spection and tires, valve lob; $350 
Refrigerator, Kelvinator Fooda. 

REALTY INC 	 rama, side by side $100. 373 50)9. 	£st_..,n,iirinrf ta.. Oaxrif _______________________________ 	

327 9075 after S p rn 

107 F 9Sip. Si 	11 !I'il 	 __________________ -- ___________ - - 	V __ 	- "% 	 •""I. U IrTs I4 JT7.]9 

U ardens 	 29—Roonn -- 	 ____________________ 
C 	 . ________________________ 	 ADULT5,NOpETS 

Room. Private entrance, private 	 116W. 2nd St. 
Luxury Patio Roartment 	bath. ar conditioned, no coc*i 	floe Realrnom 

Near Osteen - Old 7 story home on 
1 acre; 2 bedrooms, 1 bath; 

$11,500. Call anytime after 3 pm 
373 5535. 

. --- 	
- . 	1'" ............ 

HAL COLBERT. REALTOR 	 SMALL APPLIANCES 	________________________ 	 For Your Junk Cars 
3731329 Eves 377 06)7 or 177 15$? 	 REPAIRED 	 Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 	_________________________ Eves. Selma Williams 	322.15V 	5005 SamuforclAve. 37)9310 	Shampooerforonly%1 SOperday. 	1944 Chi'vrnl.i 	I 	 i—, 

PAYMONDM BALL 

517W lslSu . Sanford 

BROKERS 
Day's-lfl 6173 

BALL REALTY 	 _________________ 
CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	mileage, small 	V I. auto. trans 

PS. 	air 	Immaculate 	Condition KEPIMORE WASHER, parts 	
throuo'oajt 	$1,600 or best offer service, used machines 	 65—Pets-SuppIies 	Phone 162.7706 after 4 p m. Peg Real Estate Broker 	 ______________________________ 

372 5611 Aft Hr's 377 7757 	________________________________ 
I.'OONEYAPPLIANCES37306V 	______________________ 	 — 

_______________ 	

1971 Pinto, automatic, factory air FREE KITTENS to Qood homes; 
53—TV- RadiO-Stereo 	orod breed Call after S p m, 1995 373 5570 or $311403 Dealer ____________________________ 	

5734 11$ Hays Drive 	 1977 ToyOta 	7 dr. low mileage. 
ST. JOHNS REALTY C 	_________________ _________________ 

Color TV's from $30, 	B&W. from 	Siamesekinens,purebred.sailpoint 	
$3700 	Our price. $1793 	3231370 

ernrv'qnv 	Average retail 
115: Service all makes 	HERBS' 	cOCoa; $25 eacru 	Phone 	

or $34 1403 Dealer Nights 337 2352 	 ______________________________ 
TV 	1700 5 	Frencp,, 37) 173.4 	after $ pm 

TV Antennas installed Also music. 	Small dog needs home 	
power, new tires, top condition 

1961 	CadIllac, 	Coupe deVilte. 	full 
intefrorn naging systems New or 	 FREE 	

1975 fl343, 9 rId 	rnnstrujctbon 	377 7996 	 373 0312 	 ________________________________ natheast VideO 	
1973 	Grand 	Torino 	Ford, 	fully Chihuahuas, AKC. some very small, 	
eqied 	exceptionally clean, COLOR TV.$349SMOPITH 	Dachshunds, 	miniature's. 	AKC. 	
$2895 	Call Duane McGuire, 377 REP,ITALPURCHA5EPLAN 	Also 	Siames, 	kittens. 	Animal 	
145) 	Del 644 I0 	 Haven Kennels. 3725757 	 ________________________ 

- 	1914 Dodge Ram Charger, I wheel 
-Garage Sales 	 'HS 	

_ 	 14.500 323 777$ after 3. 
drive, full powse'. air conditioned 

GARAGE SALE Oct. 3 & 4 195 S It?. 	 Spring Wagon 	 1971 Volkswagen Dasher, 1.000 mites St. 	Lake 	Mary. 	Furniture, 	Make offer, 2 sets of 	Harnesses, 	left 	on warranty; 	77 miles per drape's, clothes 4 Misc. 	 single or double pull. Can be seen 	gal; $3,230. Phone 3739379 after a 
Garage 	Sale- 	Little 	bit 	of 	

sanford Ave 	339 3302 
- 	 at 	Horse 	Rider 	Store. 	7531 	S. 	pm 

records, 	stuffed 	animal's, 	2153 

everything 	Chiictrens 	games, 	 1969 	LTD. great 	condition 	inside, 
Palmetto, Oct. 194 	 67A—Feed 	 asia 

new paint, 53,000 miles, $67S. 373. 

- 
STUDIO 1,2,3 

3776510 	 -- -__________________________ 	 Nnn.ii 1396961, 

BEDROOM SUITES Manor Woman To Share 	
Mrs 	eulo 

2 BEDROOM Expense'sorRoom&rd 

TOWNHOUSES 
In Homi 371 0379 	 31A—Duplexes ____ 	 ___________________ 	* "Get 'Em While * 

3oApadments UnfurnjsJ 	1 bedropm, kitchen equipped, air, 

FROM 	125 _________________________________ 	carpeted. $95.30. Adults only. 372 
____________________ 	 * They're Hot" * 
Easy friendly living. Come join us. 	

w 	nds, & eves 

	

____________________________ 	Pltw hoj's 	in a rural area. No down 
1505W, 25th St. FRAPIIKLIII4ARMSApTS 	fl? 	Tw, 	bedroom 	(urn 	o' 	urufurn. 

SANFORD 
from $141 ma 	323 6450. 	 duilts grefecred. Security deposit. 

______________________________ 	
than rent Government subsidized 

322-2090 BAMBOO COVE APIS 
- 	 373 StSbr'77 6470 

ProfesslenallyMan,d One 	& 	7 	bedrpom 	apartments. 	
(AKF MARY- 7 BR duplex, kit 

By 
cPia'n eOu loped 	Carpeted, central furnished or unfurnished 	Newly heat & air, 1130 per ma redecorated 	Come we. 300 F 	FORREST GREENE INC jki'Ioche Airport Blvd 	Sanford 	373.3343 _____________________________ 	373f353 	REALTOR 	3775910 

______________________________ 	

373 6061 or 32) 0517 eye's 

(I. 13) Days Of Our 	should reaffirm their marriage 
lives vows. Second surprise comes 

(i As The World 	when Momma suddenly shows Turns 	
her latent Independence and (9) Let's,Mcke A 
refuses to have the command 

200 (6) Guiding Light 	"obey" In the ceremony. There 	 .. •. 	. .,,, ,,, 	 .... ........ . 	

um,xu' auaurx,r (9) ¶10.000 Pyramid 	are such profound expressions 	Inaructioiss:Thehlddennamesllit.dbelowsppesrforward, 	DEP.133 	 (General Partner) 	 SAID ESTATE: backward, up, down, or diagonally in the puzzle. Find each 	 780 North Central Avenue 	Yotj and each of you are hereby 
2-10 (2,8, 13) The Doctors 	as when they decide that Joey, 	hidden name and box linac uhown: 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Hartsdate. New York 10330 	notifIed and required to file any j 

(6) Edge Of Night 	 ir 	e priest, will per- 	HRO'NIS 	 MERMAIDS 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dIR. 	 AND 	 claims and demands which you, or (9) Rhyme And 
form the ceremony and Poppa 	DR.GONS 	GOBLINS 	 NYMPHS 	,, 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	MARTIN MINDIC.l4 	 eitherof you. may have against said Reason 

(24) Arabs 	 exclaims, Hey, Joey, that's 	DRYAI)S 	GREMLINS 	PIXIES 	 - 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 (General Partner) 	 estateinttieofficeof thedlerkof the 
ELVES 	 LEPRECHAUN 	SATYRI4 	 PROBATE NO. 7S.217.CP 	 73 Candlewood Path 	 Circuit Court of the Eightnth 

.' 	 Estate of 	 Dlx Hills, I, I , P4 Y 	 Judicial Circuit, Seminole County, 
Israelis 	 okay. In the eyesof the Church, 	

TOMORROW: Peaches 	 • 	FRANK I AMBERT WHITE. SR. 	1)746 	 Florida. Probate Division, in the 
(41) Underdog 	 that's kosher." 	

Deceased 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Courthouse at Sanford, Florida, 
'0O (?.L13) Another 	

NOTICE TOCREDITORS 	that an action to 'forec$. 	within four calendar monthS from 
World 	

All rr.titoe of FRANK LAM mortaapennthefolIowingde'scrl 	the time of the first publication of 
(6) Match Game S 

DEPT WHITE. SR - who died on property in Seminole County. this notice Each claim or demand (9) General Hospital 

Diet Important For Angina (24) Romacjnolls Table Aau',ust 77. 197% while' a resident of Florida 	 muit be in writing and filed in Seminole County. Florida, are 	lisa? part of the Sanford Grant and duplicate and state the place of (3$) Mv Favorite 	 . , 	- 
notilian that they are required to file Government to' 3. Section 13. residence and post office address of 

DEARDR.LAMB—Jreada J,  column by you recently about 
T*UT1I 	the man who recovered from 

it 	_ -_ 	 angina pectoris. You ignored 
tMeRI'EO-I.$S 	completely a very Important NIGHT WHITILINEPEVII 

- 	 useofnitroglycerinplllsandby [] THE 	
fact, that the man discarded the 

using "Questran" he cw-ed his SWINGING 	
angina pectoris and became a 

Ire, ri 

LAKE MARY- New 3 bdrm 
Pximnes Mak. color selections 
P$ved streets. city water, 121.500 
with only 1200 down. Government 
financing 534 1649 Builder 

SANFORD - 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home, shady yard, air condition, 
will dicker or swap $19,500,, 

Forrest Greene; Inc. 
$30613) 	REALTORS 	373 6333 

3 Bedroom, I' batt. $400 down and 
assume payments Phone 372 3179. 

Kish Real Estate 
"SERVICE BEYOND 

- 	 THE CoNTRAcT" 

3 BR. 1 bath, air, appliance's, fenced 
back yard. pump, fruit trees 
170.000. 3237674 after 1. 

payment, monthly payments less 

to qualIfied buyers Call to see i 
you gualityt 

M. UPISWORTH REALTY 
Req Real Estate Broker 

503W. Is? St 

OIBnry-Aoults BR, air; close to 	
TAFFER REALTY store's. churches Ideal for retired 	 tJnfsjjfiJ 

persons 661 44*5 or 372 5031 	 Peg Real Estate Broker 

- 	
-_ 	 IICFOE 7Stl,St 	3776433 

16,90O by 	
\V 

ralrpnrv, 	uiyuiuvy 	rm , 	xiTcen 
ennione-ri. fruIt & shade tree's, 5)60 

w MODELSNOWOPENFORINSPECTION 
3777744 

TAX CREDIT APPLIES Suntanc-3 BR, I bath, kit, equp , a- 

0 
CONVENTIONAL 

8% 	VAS000WN950/ FINANCINO z 
Cl, 

c. mature couple 	No pits. 373. 

AVAI5,A$ 

I 
Each Woodmere Home Features Central Heat ana Modernizing your Home' Sill no 
Air, Shag Carpeting In Llvng Areas 	Inside And C' longer neitd but useful itemS 
Outside Stora,e, Modern 	Equipped Kltchec,, 
Privately Fenced Rear Tare And Mar. I I I tniui 

with a Classified Ad 

On Out And See For YourieIf. - 	 -' 

Z 	SALES BY KISH 
323-7860 
3210041 

flCklTflDc.DAI CYAY er'v ricums or nemanos thit they TOwnship 70 South. Range 30 East, the claimant and must be sworn ?o ' 
. 	.•,, 	. 	.'- - 	J I P 	I - may hay. agairyt his estate In the lying within the following described by the claimant, his agent or 	at office 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Judge 	of tract ot land 	Begin at the North toeney, or the same shall be vo4d Seminole 	County 	Florida, 	in 	the West corner of the South West 	4 of Dated at Winter 	Park. 	FlOrid., cO(urtPuN,re 	at 	Sanford. 	Florida. said Section 17: Thence run South 3 this 15th day of September. A D wittuln four rrulendir months from 

thue date of It,. first pubIicatl, of 
deoree's.17'.3)" West along the West 
lIne of the South Wr,t 'a of said 

1975. 
5: Dorothy Becker 

this Notice Each claim or demand 5e'tion 13 for 3*18 19 feet to a point As Executrix 	 S 

______ 

must 	be 	Ic, 	writing 	and 	filed 	in that 	is 	796 39 	fe'et 	North 	of, 	as of said estate (klplicale, and must state the otace measured at right angles, from the 5: James A Morel4nd Mo.'6Mo&1YearLu 
of residence and poSt office address South lIne of the Sosjtpi West i 	of James A Moreland, of NO of the claImant and be Sworn to by 
a. 	.i.i...-• 	i. 	---- 	-'- 	'- 	-- 

said Section 17: Thence run South 89 - 	- '''''''
" 	"' 	"ix'"' 	' nu 	IT. 	o,oree-uy.w' east. Parallel to the 	2*0 Canton Avenue West, 

MORELAND & CUNNIGHAM, PA. SECURITY DEPOSIT. 
wuiy.vscay rvjuvcuei.cu iw per 	

torney. or it will become void ac 	South tine of tPue South West 	a of 	Suite 380 cent new man. Why? 	patients with high diesterol 	prescribeQue.stran?Alotdo for 	rr'rdino In law 	 said Section 17 for 70000 feet to a 	Post Office Box 651 

----------- 

A 	lot 	of 	angina 	pectoris 	but normal blood fat levels, 	the right patients. Again, the 	flATEt) September 13th 1973 	point: Thence run North 7 degrees 	Winter Park, Florida 37789 
sictints 	will 	marvel 	at 	this 	The 	meflldine 	does 	not 	right 	diet 	with 	associated 	FOANK I. WHITE. JR 	17' 5)" Fruit parallel tothe West line 	ATTORNEYS FOR DOROTHY 
writer's playing tennis, bicycle 	replace the vali 	of a proper 	weight reduction may make 	t 	cf Frank tambert White. Sr 	U for 110000 feet to a point: Then, 	Publish 	Oct 2. 9, 17$ 

Fwer,itnr of the Estate 	of the South West ' 	of Said Section 	BECKER, EXECUTRIX 

riding, etc. at age 71 without 	diet. 	Often 	a 	person 	can 	UflICes3ary. In other patients 	5' lPhn A 	Raldein 	 Pun North $9 degree's IS'.50" West 	DES 12 
any more heart attacks, 	significantly 	reduce 	the 	doctors use 	other 	medicines 	JOHN A 	BALDWIN of 	 paralle4totp,,co,jtp,lineftp,,5p, 	 - 

Why 	don't 	all 	doctors 	choiesterol level by getting rid 	that also lower cholesterol. 	Attry 	at Law 	 feet to a point; Thence run North 6 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

Baldwin?. Dlkpnu 	 West '.ini said SectIon I? for 79 ; 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

recommend Questran 	instead 	of every last ounce of extra fat 	Finally, a lot of patients have 	Suite 0. 	 deorees SI'7)" West for 1711 71 tee? 	CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
of nitroglycerin pills? 	he doesn't need, The 'loss of 	quite a bit of gas and digestive 	0 Fast HIghway 136 	 to 	a 	poInt 	that 	is 	861 50 	ft 	COUNTY, FLORIDA, 

DEAR READER - No, I 	excess fat alone often improves 	complaints with Questran. This 	AT TORN 	FOR EXECUTOR 	right angles from thC easterly right 	ROBE 14 T 	S 	BRADFORD 	and 

(as'oih.rry. Florida 37107 	 Southeasterly rut 	as 	measured 	at 	IN CHANCERY NO. 7S-474-CA.0t.Q 

- 	-I. - 	 ' 	- 	 -. 	. 	. 	 -. 
didn'tignoreit,ljustr'anoutof 	a patient's angina (chest pain 	may cause the patient not to 	r'" 	c.t 25. Oct 7 1971 	niway line-of US highway No I? 	GRACE M BRADFORD. 	 - 

Large 1 & 2 Bdrm. AptsFum. or Unfum. 
-'I 	 I On Lake, Free Boating •Pool 	IubPøu. 

Drapes ICarpeting •Sep, Din Irig Rooms 

HIghway 17.92, Sanford, Next To Cavalier 

I 

1 

space. 	me 	-man 	wrote 	tram the heart) dramaUcally. 	want to use It. For those who 	PFP I'? 	 and Ido 97: Thence run South, 26 	 PlaIntiffs, 

SNOWiNG primarily about the role of a 	Questran Is not a suhetitute 	need ft arid tolerate it, Questran 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. lI4'i 	
deorees 13' 11" Weit parallel to the 

iILI and 	the 	value 	of 	polyun. 	to help lower the cholesterol 	medicine. 	
CIVIL ACTION NO. 71-'53$.CA41.B 	

cti'stanc. of 	as 23 ft 	to a point; 	NOTICE OF SUIT IN 
FLORIDA. 	 Hiopuway No 	17 and No. 97 for a 	 Detentjants 

PLUS saturated fat, 	 when 	it 	is 	needed, 	The 	For 	more 	information 	Oil 	In Re: the Marriagi . 	 Theererun North 6ldearees.M'.I4" 	MORTGAOE FORECLOSURE 

'1 	- 	 Black Bolt Jones 	 Questranlsausefulmedjclne 	nitroglycerin 	pills are 	for 	management after a heart 	flNO' I 	STENSTROM, 	
Smith 26 deqr,, 	$3' ii" 	West 	DEVERAUX i DOWER 
West 71 lOft to a point; Thence run 	TO: JAMES DOWER 

Jim Ketse 	53 	 in many patients. It acts by 	Immediate 	relief 	of 	pain, 	attack, write to me in care of 	and 	
Petitioner 	

parallel to the easterly right 01.way 	EUGENE ROBISON L,*eut Prices in Area Net $uflest.d Fee caoiar, 	 combining with bile salts In the 	However, 	individuals 	who 	this newspaper, P0. Box 1S51, 	RICHARD 	ISRAOSHAW 	STEN 	lln,'nf US Highway No 17 and No. 	You, 	Defendants, are hereby -r 	
-- 	 intestine. 	This 	increases 	the 	succeed by diet and whatever 	Radio City Station, New York, 	STROM. 	 92 for a diStanc. 01104$) ft to a 	notified 	that 	a 	Complaint 	to 

elimination of bile salts through 	means to decrease their body 	Y 10019. Send 50 cents and a 	 Respondent 	
point n the West line of said Section 	foreclose a certain mortgage on the 

s 	aaaa 

NOTICE OF ACTION the bowel. Since bile salts are 	weight 	and 	cholesterol 	often 	long, stamped, 	self-addressed 	IJI(HAR() RRADSHAW 	 " Fast for a distance of 13.1 75' to 	Iitu6te, lying and being In Seminole.') 
$7' Thence 'un South 0 degrees 32' 	following 	described 	properly, 

_______________________ 	 made 	from 	cholesterol, 	this 	have fewer, if any, attacks and 	envelope, 	and 	ask 	for 	'The 	STE NSTROM 	 the point of beginning, Said tract of 	County, Florida, to wit• 
Tlwterrilying motion 	leads to a gradual decrease h 	therefore have less or no need 	Health 	Letter 	number 	2-12, 	PFSIDFPICE UNKNOWN 	land lyingand being situated in City 	The East 54155 feet of the South 

'Ohl APE: 	)IFR[fty NOTIFIED 	
of 	Sanford 	Seminole 	County, 	IO3fett of the North 'jof the P4W 	, 

ii 

'' 	 Ierri1p.ng 	 medicine 	is 	used 	mostly 	in 	Why 	don't 	all 	doctors 	DEAR DR. LAMB - Please 	Marrirune IvuS been filed against ou 	
has been filed against you and you 	Road 477 (Maittand Avenue), LESS - 	

tell 	me 	the 	correct 	way 	to 	avou'arrenulredto'seevea copy 	
Li -_., 	_ 	,. -- 	Mav. c.. 	.. . 

are reniuired to serve a copy of your 	the SoUth 57 feet of the Weit 100 feet 

- 	
, 	 Big Carport Sale'. Friday, Saturday, 	

JIM DANDY JAZZ FEED 	3971 Pontiac Lemans, 2*000 mIles, Easy Maintenance 	Sunday; 621 Santa (behind 	
"Buy Direct From Boicar" 	powel- steering, air, 5.400 323 

	

Ceramic tile ars paneling ,,s, 	Baiiama .iees. 	
I GORMLY'SE4 5fl40rd373 4733 	4412 after a. generously throughout, 4 

Bedroom, 3 bath, dining room. 	 _________________________ 

(' 	 BUSINESS DIRECTORY Pool, fenced, 539,000 	 t. ;. 	 ', 

, 4 

	

After Hr's call REALTOR Associate 	
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU in Mrfla&el')fl 64)6 	

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	 ___ 

42—MObile HOIT30S 	
' Air Condltiitiing 

,, Home Imirovementil ' 	 Pet Care GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	ntrl feat & Air Condit'on,ng 	lr'.ror EvterIor Panting 75 tears 	 PET REST INN 3*03 Orlando Drive 	 For free estimate's, call Carl 	PI(>t?ien(e also mnor repair's V 	Boarding & Grooming Sanforti 373 5700 	
- 	 Harris, at SEARS in Sanford 372- 	Workman, 6.65 S770 	 Ph 372 1057 

	

19SCam:ron. 2 bedroom, Central 	
A I. C 0 N 0 I 7 I 0 N I N G, P4;PIIP.tp r iP'si fldOwS hung 

	PressureCleaning 

	

refrigerator, Covered patio. 	REF 14 IGE RATION, , DUCT 	u'rr'mrpte work Ot By the hour or 	- 	 __-- 	 ''c"' .. 

	

laundry room, wind awnings, like 	WORK 24 hour service All 	
,,, 	,,, . 93,5% 	 A LA CL EAN ALL 	 " 	

' 

	

new Inniceadultpark Phone32t 	makes 	DYKES AIR CON 	 . 	Fx?eriorpressureclean ng DiTlONlNC, 3?? 8977 	 BUDDY'S HOME IMPROVE 	 371 (*A$ 	 I'. — 	 — 	ENT ALL TYPES OF CAR 	 — 

	

Mo3,ile,mcornp1.tt.lyfurndhed 	 ENTRY ANDREPAIRS32'7 	A 
rZs 	 377 

	

on? lots 2 utilIty building' Phone 	WindOw & Door Screen's 	Inter or 	Fiber or Plaster inrj 	 - 327 0373 	 Custom made Repairs 	 Plaster n.!chn; & smutaten 	 - 	 ,_,.. 

	

Discount Prices 372 6620 	 IN'ch 5, ',-')r,. iId't: 
j', 3)2 	 ledlo & 'IV 	1"..'L'h,. y,'z',,s': 

	

7 Bedroom, I" bath. 10*10' at- 	

c. 	.. 

	

tached shed 45 carport large 	 BeautyCore 	
- 	 : 

,'L 

	

Florida room Central air and 	
, ,u. are 	n ci tl'Cuil tfldinq a 

	

beat. Lake Kathryn, $7,000 $30 	
TOWIRS BEAUTY SALON 	ESTERSON LAP4DCLEARING 	piaceto live, car to clr,e a ioP. or 7176 	

tfrmrIy Harm cIt s Bty P4o1,) 	Bulldozing 	Excavating 	Otcn 	nmr 	cc , i 	 need 01 	
I 

T5 1 	S 4 	
Work Fill d t top sot )77593 	rr' 	II 	,'. 	 i 	(r, j 43—Lots-Acreage 

.... .. 	 - - 
	 1 kpmg ServiCe 	('LA Rarkhrwx crvrø 	 RObfinll 	 ,tj P 	i'r.r.i- 

Steñ strom 

Realty. 
"SAPIFORD', SALES LEADER' 

CHARMING? STORY- Older homi 
on I' acre heavily wooded 
countrylike in town setting. 
Swimming pool and garage 
apartment. Total prIce 559.300. 
Sac at 305 W, 15th St. 

DFFICE IN YOUR HOME?- We 
have it at 7410 Palmetto Ave. for 
$77,000 Extra large lot, almost 
new with central heat, and air and 
much more. In city, close to 
shopping 

322-2420 Anytime 
Your MLS Agency 

EAL'ORS 	 7S4SParkOt' 

SQUEEZED IN FEELING? 
lever again, when you own this 
home! Start right at the front door 
With huge 25*11' living room. 3 
large bedrooms,? baths Super big 
29' family room ASking $29,900, 
but Out of town owner will consider 
all offers 373 9410 

Larry Saxon, Realtor 

Bedroom. air conditioned, fenced 
ya.rd, 190) Summeclin Ave. 15.900 
or make offer 372 3)97 

JOHNNY WALKER 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

REAL ESTATE. INC 

322.6457 

7 1314. fenced yard. $150 Adults 
preferred 371 3131 or 3226470 

CASSELBERR's'- 3 bedroom. 
bath home. family room, air 
conditioned, carpeted, kitchen 
equipped, clothes washer, food 
freezer included Garage, nice 
yard, 1730 

CALL TO SEE 

FERN PARK MAITLAPID - 3 bed' 
rooms. I', baths, air conditioner, 
dishwasher, fenced yard. $725. 

FORREST GREENE, INC. 
530 6533 327$970 eves 

33-Houses Furnished 

(OI'P4IRVTPAILERS P41cc lot with 
trees nw.arSl(7flR SI7Smo,i 
PP tlln 	')00,larraap ilecyssit 

ClIFF sflRflAp REALTOR 

DIBARY- $7 Aiecar,te Road. 2 
bedroom, I bath, living nm, kit 
then, screened porch I. garage. - 
305293 7007 	 7 

34—MObile Homes 

WFI"IVA RIVER- Adult park 
r4ferirw, Ikhing anocing and 
rr'ovi"&en'c sty, Surrounded by 
l'w',ei"if,,l fs,ak ml ( yprS'%'s 'ees 
177 l47n 

JA 

- I, 	.. 	 usIr 
IkC 	,,\: , ROY SILQIAI 

- - IL' A' 	 sciia___ 
r 	 I 	 t1 I ,I ,,_,._p, 	 ______ 

____ 	 ':ç !? 	.r 	'z: 

.; 	'TTr 	 't;)7i'. .;,.._ 	- 
.*_.' "Si ,% 

L 	 "l - 	 ___ 

- 	
' 	

ADULTS ?JSJ 	5fl 	15110 WT1ME 

KIDDIES 1.00 NO PASSES 	7:30 
1"SpNLR 12 

IOR O5COUN!Sj_ 9:45) 

______________________________ 	

('lv'rk of Circu,t Court 	 Arthur H Beckwitli. Jr 	Complaint 

— 

You've got it! 

A full $500 moving allowance when you buy a new 
Granada Townhome at Sanora • Move in for iese end you 
keep the difference 

See what a Granada Townhome has to oiler. Over 1,650 
square feet of living space . . including 3 bedrooms, 2'/ 
baths and plenty of cIoets A privato courtyard entrance, 

N vlsi., written oe,enses to it. it any, ........... '•-' ., 	 .o . or, 	"v 	 IVT lying WeST 	 enclosed patio garden, two-car garage with electric doors, tseat.he. I have heird that ts 	(xi Carroll Burke, Attorney fgr P01 IlNS, 	PEEPLES 	& State Road 477 (Maitlanri Avenue) 	 central heat and air, color.coordunetecj kutchn and much is supposed to "inhale" through 	PetItioner. whase addreis 	8$, MEADOWS. P A . Plaintiff's at. Section 21, Township i South. 	 more Complete recreat,onal facilities maintained by the 
the 	mouth then "ehaIe" 	SeOford AtInti Rank Building, tbrpv, wtsnu.ayj.jressis6)01 S W. 76 Range 29 East. 	

Sanomn Homeownr Assor,iation On cIong we pay your 5arfrrni, I Inr 	md tile the Street Smuilt, Miami Florida 3)143. 	h.ii 14'en filcil aganst you Sn the through the nose. 	 rwiain,uI with the Clerk of Circuit 
Ni or before October 77th, $975, ard above styled suit and you are 	

initial fee ($400) and first year's membership to 
DEAR READER - I never Court, Sanford Seminole County. 	rthenrigTnalwImp,lheCieckof tffl requir 	to serve a copy ot voure 	

March I, 1976. 
cease to be amazed at the range 	Florida run rw befor, the 9th day of (curt either before service on answer or pleading to the Complaint 	 Prices range from $38,900 to $38,500. Move in for as 

	

(1rt*ui'q, A 0 191$' Othirwui a Plaintiff's' attorney or immediately Gt Plaintiff's attorney, JOSEPH M. 	 littl, as 5'/. down with financing at 7.15% (A.P,R.) or 7.25% 
______ 	

of ideas people have about 
default wilt he entered Aqain'st you thereafter: ntherwis. a default will MURASKO, P.O. Box 746, Fern 	 (A.P.R.) with 20% down. No closing costs.. Monthly maIn. 

______ 	

health, The normal WI)' tO Its' the r.41ef demanded in 	• 	
entered against you for the relief Park, Florida, and file the original 	, 	

. 	 tenance lee covers lawn care, water, sewer, trash collec- 

WITNFSS my Hand and official position 	 the Clerk of the Circuit Court on or the nose. If )'OiJ Cant do that 	
of this Court no this iii, 7th day 	WITNESS my hand and the se,l of befOre the 7th day of November, 	

Townhom.s qualify for the 5% tax credIt, 

treathe 1i in p4  o'4 U'gtm Pefitior, 	 (lemarv$qd in the complaint or answer or pleading in the Office of 	 lion, structural Insuranc, and outside liability, Granada 

because of nasal obetructlon of 	 A t) 	 thli Cisart run tp,p 72nd day of Sep 197%. If yau fail to do so. a decre, pro 	 Off,r expires September 30, 973 
then you need an examination (SealI 	 tember. 197% 	 confet.o Will be taken against ou 

of your nose. 	 Arthur H I3erk*ilh j, 	(Circuit Court Seal) 	 for the relief demanded in the 

It is of sOme Importance tO 	Seminole runty, FlOrida 	 fleck of the Circuit Court 	WITNESS my hand ansi official 
tresthe in Urough the nose U 	Dv I iilin Juvikins 	 Dv' I ilIIn JenkIns 	 Seal of office at Sanford, SemlI 

nada cp,')ceed t breathing in through 	flap,ify Clerk 	 Deputy Clerk 	 County, 1hi5 30th day of Septem- 	
______ CAPRfl4 I 13U14KF 	 RollIns, Perplpj & 	 1975 

the mouth bec.muse the air Is Alttey fnr Pefitloa.q 	 Meadows. P A 	 iSeal) 	 ToWi')hOIT)cs M filtered by the fine hair in the 	817 Sanford Atlantic 	 By' Wiltuir C Qtlic,, 	 Arthur H. Beck*ttp,, Jr 
nasal passages. It is also 	Dank DItin 	 Attfliy for Petitioners 	 Clerk (hI the Circuit Court 	 '53 Sa.ieqa Seyleve,d. 5an4,d, Florida )ttl 

Sanfnr, Flisrida 1777; 	 8101 'H 1* Street 	 By' Elaine RiChard. 	 CAUIARI BlAt (STAlL Real (state Brobr . . Rroku coop Invited warmed that way before ft gets Publish' Sept 1) 3* 7%. Oct 7. 1175 MIpmI, Florida 13)4) 	 Deputy Clerk 	
- 	

Pniwsti 	.ifcs hors: 91* 1 Nsidsy Is hiday I Is 
to the lungs. 	 ('uF 14 7* 	 'i*lIth' '"fl 2%. Oct 7. 9. 1, 	Publish: act 3, , 	 . 	 Sitxtdig £ Siiiado PSem. (303) 3771721 or 323 5040 l,J l.J 

DFR 161 	 OES I) 	 - 	 lwaI NeesIng Oofivnilaes, Eqvl Neytiag Ladem 

Moving? Why Not Live 

In Sanford's Finest 

Established Residential Area? 

--__ 

. 	_- -._- _' 

9d 
HOMES OF DISTINCTION 

sCIose to everything yet away from if aHI 
Large wooded lots I Street lights 
Paved streets I Sewers •Sidewalks 

31 Year Mortgage's-S pct. down. 
or Convintionat Mortgages. 

• 

coNsTpucoN 

211 W.25th 	Sanford, Fla, 
Additions - Callfor Appt. 322.3103Remodeling 

jrirx isuv,e— near [Jebary, -_-- 	 - 
almost an acre of river front with 	Fr !Ima- bu%r.c"'s who doesn't need a I arc Cle'er,nu. lull dirt. clay rock 	Fvemt rraf m.oa.rs lEst roof's r beautiful trees, great 'ishing 	1u1i tirria. tcxckkeeper Fnnci 	All kindscuf dIgging House trailers 	'er-ales All work Quarar'r,--, 	 -L"::,! Owner says "Submit offers " 	 stait'ments ano t&x reports 53.4 	SOrtij & moij 337 9)47 	 BROGOEPI ROOF iNG 373 c'' 

	

CALL NOW 	 760$ 	 ________________________ ________________________-- 
LAKE MARY- Beautiful lakefront 	

$7,p AND THINK A MINUTE If 	 Lawi Care 	Kids outgrow the Swing WI or SrrciiI lOtona Peninsula for unobstructed 	
i 	A 	' 	' 	 rk 	 bitytIC' Sell the'sp die item's With 	 ."- ,...,,s,. scenery 525.000 	 Clated 	,idrst *0 	

IOM'.SERCIAL .SOs%'iNG 	a wanted To place your - 	 I , 	,; , '' , - 

CHEAP 	 u''r friendly Clais.te.dq" 	
k. Forrest Greene, Inc. 	 ______ 	

373 fl?Oor3fl ll79attera 	Herald lfl 7611. or 531 9'i.' 	 -'.! 

37) 63%) 	REALTORS rc It'll 	______________________________ I ar'tisrapInt Encung, lawn rnio*,ng 	 — 

$ 50 D 	

ANY FARM.GARA&E 	 Pick Thomosor, & Son, 1517 Bell 

O 
9s/ 

 fl 	

01' STORAGE BUILDING 	Aye, Phone 1773974 between 6 
Persia Treated Timber Thermal set 	and 9 p m 	 I'4AN5014 S SHOE SHOP 22) E l's? 	 " 	 - polystqq tini%Pi OvCr qalv steel 	--_

- St.. 3729997 Corn, and we us for CHOOSE PAYMENTS,$75$30 	 SPECIALIZE IPILOWCOST 	
LOOKINC FOR 	 shoe repairing We have taps for Fir's? Time On Marker. Make your 	Easy Budget Terms Available 	
5 MFTHgNG SPECIAL' 	 your dancethoc's Collars and tags 	 ...#').".' 

selection first Lot sizes Start at 	5FMINOI F STE Ft CO 	t69 0111 	' 	 fce '," r 
75'xlSQ' ansi up 5)000 t $3,950 per 	------ 	 P1 	cI 	I 	I 	It 	't 	' 	 - lot Large 100 yr old oak trees 	J$om.Improvements 	'tt"er whlV: 	You 	 Up'ii ry 	v rug, ci y conven Pisces 	

' 	 that some reader has just that — 	 ' . 	 -. County maintained streets City of 	Carpentry, RemodeIng, Asinton's. 	item he or She' would like to Sell Quality upholstering Free pick up 1, DeDary 3 minutes from Dellona 	Cu'stom Work Licensed. Bonded 	Do it nnw' 	 delivery Cell far free eStimate DeBary exit on I 1 5. 70 minUt 	Free estirytate. 37) )3$ 	 CALL 377 7611 	 701 E Commerci' 3Z3 4451 north of 436, II exit, Sales person -_____________________________ 
on site Sunday for 	 THE HANDY MAN 	_. 

	

assistance Take 1.4 to Deltona 	Painting, Carpentry, Cement work, 	 - 	 well u#riivag 
DeBary exit and follow signs 	Trash 4 Clean up Odd Jobs. 377 	 Offlis Macbless 

AMERICAN INVESTORS 	2443 	 -_-,- 	WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 

	

REALTORS 	 "- 	 or I([ YACHIPiES 	 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
305447.S)44or 	$072 	SOLAR HEATING AND WATER "We service all makes and models" 	 Ailtypes and sirs 

PURIFICATION SYSTEMS -- 	rreePickupandDeliyery 	 Werepairandserivc, 

	

Cabin adlorning Ocala National 	Call Phil Gon,it 305373)939 	S.anforsi Rusine'ss Machines 377 1Q03 	 STINE MACHINE & 
Forest Moss Bluff Ridge, $0' a IX' 	 ___________________________ 	 SUPPLY CO. 
101, cabin fvrnist, air con 	 ROWE SEPTIC TANK 	

• 	 f 	707W 2nd St 	 3724437 
sistioned $4 SCfl With orse Itsird 	

I tensed. BIS 	Insured Con 	 I 	VJJII i 	 - 	________________________ 
down 3771770 	 5 PiC tanks, installations —_' I 11.5 	ISUDc'.E 15 	ARE ______ 	 sirainfi,4d5 8. 	pumped 	ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 	'uI STFRED WITH VALUES - 	

----- 	 7547 Park Drive 	 FROM 	TI4F 	v'tI..NT 	AD 46—G,mmerclalProçrty 	
--_.-.. -, . 	 322 U6S 	 ,0l11 ,' N S 

tYOU( BusZ ,.DjQI3222oll0183lqçç3 
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k - 1 	 1971, said Suber. 
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valuation 15 per cent 
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Way Go al City Property Exempt*ons Down 

.' 
1. 
4 	 By AUDIE MURPHY SAVEup to 50% : more ::z =='' 

	 FERTILIZER 	
100% Herald Staff Writer 

 

I Hits 24 Per Cent 
Tax  p  a 

y 

ers ' Burden  E a se   d 
The United Way of Seminole 

. .... 	 - •-- - -. .......

%
........ 	 ______________________

SPECIAL 
	

90 By JOE ASKItEN 	The city's exempted amount elderly and veterans' property from the tax roll in the city elderly exemptions, and the He said the state ordered 

.--. 	 .. 	. 	

night Herald Staff Writer 	was 48 per cent last year, 50 per exemptions, which Knowles stnce 1972 may be due to the completion of the $4 million reappraisal for fair market 

	

_____________ 	

restaurant 	Ofl 	
cent 1973, 52 per Cent In 1fl2, said "is sling," in number. slow down in construction and county courthouse here, 	value increased the cit 's total 	____________ 

TUB ENCLOSURES 	 - 	 restaurant 
State Highway 	 The burden of Sanford's but it was only 39 per cent In 	Knowles said th  property owners is being eased e State "not as many governmental 	flic increased amount of city 	 ____ 1. 	 Ixgislature has granted many buildings being built.-, 	 fts assessed 

	

The city's exempted property tax exemptions in the past, 	fie said the reason for the 	 O(M,237,755 which includes $10 	_____ 

- 	- 	 - 	

Frosted chimneys Crystal c 	 draining 58-CT - high 	 _ 

 __ - 	WORKMATE 	̀
 " 	

FIVE LIGHT CHANDELIER 	 I Crestline styling, quick 
	 _____ 

I 	 err Lions Club 	 exempt property is dropping Includes the many churches, which meant tapaers had to jump in t he amount of exem 	Knowles s.iid This is one of million in n 	castruction 
urn 	M-1035 	 , impact polystyrene Frost 	

i t 'wit.r 1 	 A 	ho,kd the ent 	Untud Way 	I it 	h1fl the increase in S1V)UL, hospit4ul, goer:unenLil pick UP I,lori of thi tiiffcren€ 	tions ktiin 1971 and 1972 as the pposes of the new rea 	uber explained the reap 

/ 	
, 	 'or colors Roy 	2895 	 IiIi,cr 	1ur 	

v 	 doll, 

	

ir value of exemptions, the buildings, homestead and 	Suber said the declining because of a population in- praisal - to get an equalized nraa1 increased the city's 

	

- 	 .. 	
-. 	 \' 	 Prico (oi , 	z 	 ... 	 I 	 , 	

Gene 	n charge 01 public 	t' 	said today. 	 . ~.'~-.L"*~'.-*.,~__ 	I 
 fl 	 -

. 	Is 

	

relations for the campaign, reported 	
city 	

aen E 	
widows exemptions, and percentage of property exempt Tease more homestead and tax roll said Sutxr 	taxatle value b) 40 per Cent 

EACH 	
-' 

 11 $ 	 95 V 	 r 	 - 	a new total of $33,370.95, up from the 	Pete" Knowles said the city is - 	 UV 	kickoff total of$17,531,95. 	 gaining ground t thegood," 95 	 • EACH 	 1 	 ) of Seminole's goal 	
which 15 net result ofal6 Ventilators Delay Inspection 

	

Work center, vise 	 EACH 	
'SO 	Eiselein said the new total 	property exempted from taxes 	 - 

	

- 	 B'D 
	 per cent drop In a3sessed __~ and sawhorse.

this year Is $154,5M. 

:58-CT Tempered Glass 	
represents 24 per cent of the cam- 

V -
0 which means an automatic 

	

SCOTTYS 	NEW LOOK 	
-   WALLCOVERING Hardboard ('cI4tx/,7,[)

e 	~ 	 ~ 40 been accomplished so far and we are 	
assessed value has increased 

' 
	- 	4 	to 	 hopeful that we can reach our goal 	 er 	oa 	or 	a i percentage drop in tFe ratio of  ~~-A-Av 	ND MURALS 	 ~ 	. 	 by the time the campaign ends Oct.  - 	
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